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Welcome to the Chiari Malformation page. It is one of many pages accessed through the Pediatric Neurosurgery
Home Page. These pages are edited by Neil Feldstein MD , a pediatric neurosurgeon at Columbia-Presbyterian
Medical Center in New York City. The topics discussed are written specifically for parents and relatives of
children with conditions that require care from a neurosurgeon. As best as possible the information has been
written in "plain English" and is not intended to be a reference for professionals. These pages will evolve in
response to questions or suggestions received.

Chiari Malformation
Also known as Arnold Chiari Malformation, this is a benign structural problem affecting the cerebellum. Most
children with these malformations who do not have spina bifida will have the form known as type I. Essentially
there is extra cerebellum crowding the outlet of the brainstem/spinal cord from the skull on its way to the spinal
canal. This crowding will commonly lead to headaches, neck pain, funny feelings in the arms and/or legs,
stiffness, and less often will cause difficulties with swallowing or gagging. Often the symptoms are made worse
with straining. When the diagnosis is suspected the study of choice is an MRI scan. These malformations are very
difficult to see on CT scans and impossible to see on plain x-rays. Sometimes these malformations can be made
worse by, or can cause hydrocephalus. In addition they can often lead to fluid filled cavities in the spinal cord
known as syrinxes (syringohydromyelia).
In general the symptoms of the type I malformations are less severe than that of the type II malformation.
Untreated, the chronic crowding of the brainstem and spinal cord can lead to very serious consequences including
paralysis. In addition they can lead to the development of syrinxes which may further injure the child's spinal cord
and function.
There are many ways to treat Chiari malformations, but all require surgery. The basic operation is one of
uncrowding the area at the base of the cerebellum where it is pushing against the brainstem and spinal cord. This
is done by removing a small portion of bone at the base of the skull deep to the neck muscles as well as often
removing a part of the back of the first and occasionally additional spinal column segments. The operation is
often modified if there is a syrinx present or if the child has hydrocephalus. Most children who have the surgery
do quite well and have an improvement in their symptoms.
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ChiariOperation

Surgery for Chiari Malformations
The following is a pictorial description of a common method for the treatment of Chiari Malformations. There are
of course many different ways to perform the operation, but the basic concept is the same.

First let us review a normal diagram of the brain,
cerebellum and spinal cord. You can see that the opening in the skull for the exit of the spinal cord is not that
much larger then the spinal cord itself. This opening is called the foramen magnum.

In Chiari Malformations an excess of cerebellar tissue
known as the cerebellar tonsils extends down through the foramen magnum into the upper portion of the spinal
canal. In so doing, the cerebellar tonsils put pressure on the brain stem and spinal cord. This can lead to
neurologic symptoms as well as to the formation of a syrinx.
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In order to reduce the crowding at the foramen magnum,
both bone and membranes must be removed. The proposed skin incision is shown, as well as the bone at the base
of the skull which is to be removed. In addition, the posterior portions of the uppermost vertebra must be removed
down to the level of the bottom of the cerebellar tonsils.

Once the bone has been removed, the membranes overlying
the cerebellum and spinal cord should be opened. This membrane known as the dura encloses the entire central
nervous system.

While there is much debate, most surgeons will choose to
patch some type of membrane into the opening in the dura to create a large spinal fluid filled space behind the
cerebellum, brain stem and spinal cord. The incision is then closed in several layers and the operation complete.
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Welcome to the hydrocephalus page. It is one of many pages accessed through the Pediatric Neurosurgery Home
Page. These pages are edited by Neil Feldstein MD, a pediatric neurosurgeon at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical
Center in New York City. The topics discussed are written specifically for parents and relatives of children with
conditions that require care from a neurosurgeon. As best as possible the information has been written in "plain
English" and is not intended to be a reference for professionals. These pages will evolve in response to questions
or suggestions received.

Hydrocephalus Support Group Forum
Hydrocephalus Support Group of Central New Jersey
Hydrocephalus
Also known as "water on the brain" is one of the most frequently seen problems in a busy pediatric neurosurgical
practice. The term "water on the brain" is actually more of a misnomer. In reality most cases of hydrocephalus
represent a build up of spinal fluid inside the brain. Everyone produces spinal fluid inside their brains every
minute of their lives. This fluid is very similar to the liquid portion of blood and contains various salts and
products such as sodium and glucose. The fluid is primarily produced in connected chambers within the brain
known as ventricles. The fluid volume produced in an adult is about equal to one pint per day. This fluid then
circulates through the ventricles and around the brain and spinal cord. Eventually it is reabsorbed over the surface
of the brain into large veins which carry the fluid back to the heart. This orderly cycle of spinal fluid production,
flow and absorption maintains a protective environment to the nervous system. In addition, there is no loss of
fluids or the salts contained in the spinal fluid.
Hydrocephalus is that state in which something has occurred to prevent this orderly procession of events. If this
occurs, there is a relative build up of spinal fluid in the brain which can lead to injury or even death if not treated.
It is very important to realize that hydrocephalus is the result of some event on the nervous system and that a
child's prognosis is not so much based on the hydrocephalus as the cause of the hydrocephalus. While many cases
have no clear cause, the following have been associated with the development of hydrocephalus; bleeding,
infection, trauma, tumors, vascular problems, and structural problems. Some occur during pregnancy and others
after birth. In addition, a small number can be transmitted genetically.
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In early infancy hydrocephalus is usually detected by the family or pediatrician as a rapidly enlarging head. This
may or may not be associated with symptoms such as vomiting, failure to thrive, irritability, delay or loss of
developmental milestones. Later in infancy and into childhood, there are rarely rapid changes in head size, but
rather symptoms as already described. Depending on the child's age at the time of discovery various radiographic
techniques are available to confirm the diagnosis. In the first six to twelve months of life, the diagnosis can often
be made with an ultrasound of the brain. After the skull fuses the diagnosis is best made with MRI or CT. Each of
these tests have their plusses and minuses, but overall most neurosurgeons would favor an MRI scan. While this
test takes longer then a CT scan and thus usually requires sedation, it gives a much better picture of the brain and
the possible cause of the hydrocephalus. This information may effect the treatment options for the child.
It is important to realize that while hydrocephalus is very treatable, the underlying cause may not be or may have
caused irreversible damage to the brain. It is important for the doctors taking care of a child with hydrocephalus
to determine if the problem is ongoing or if it has resolved but left enlarged but stable ventricles. This can
sometimes be difficult to tell and often the decision will be based on many factors including symptoms, eye
exams, changes in level of activity or school performance. In addition to this often the child will have repeated
(serial) radiographic exams to look for changes in the ventricles.
If the diagnosis of hydrocephalus has been made there are rarely options other than surgery for treatment. If a
definable mass is causing the obstruction of flow it may be possible if not essential to remove the mass and allow
for normal flow and resolution of the hydrocephalus. More often then not however, the blockage can not be
removed and the fluid needs to bypass the normal circulation. Most surgeons use various types of systems called
shunts to channel the fluid from the ventricles to other sites in the body such as the abdominal cavity, chest cavity
or the heart. Each of these sites have various pros and cons, but by far and away the most popular for pediatrics is
the abdominal cavity. Here the spinal fluid is absorbed onto the surface of the bowels to be returned to the blood
stream along with the vital salts and other products it contains.
There are many different shunt systems on the market and there is no such thing as a luxury model versus an
economy model. Most neurosurgeons are comfortable with one or more systems and utilize these almost
exclusively. What is most important is that your surgeon be well trained in all shunt systems, and shunting
methods. In its most simplistic form, a shunt is an inert plastic tube less than an eighth of an inch thick that allows
for fluid to flow through it in one direction. There is usually a valve system that regulates the flow as well as a
reservoir or "bubble" which can be felt through the skin. This reservoir allows for sampling of the spinal fluid
with the use of a tiny needle if indicated to test for function or infection. Like all foreign bodies, the shunts can
malfunction or become infected which will lead to the replacement of the shunt system.
In addition to these operations, certain types of hydrocephalus can be treated by making a tiny hole internally in
the ventricle to reestablish normal flow. This procedure called a ventriculostomy is becoming very popular due to
better surgical instruments and imaging techniques. However, for the foreseeable future the treatment of choice
for most types of hydrocephalus will be placement of a shunt.
As mentioned earlier, the prognosis for successful management of hydrocephalus is excellent. It is however the
underlying cause that will ultimately determine a child's outcome.
Return to Pediatric Neurosurgery Home Page
Pediatric Neurosurgery
edited by Neil Feldstein MD
for questions or suggestions contact naf6@columbia.edu
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Syringohydromyelia
Also known as syringomyelia and hydromyelia I will use the common simpler name of syrinx. Essentially, a
syrinx is a fluid collection in the spinal cord. There are many causes of this such as hydrocephalus, Chiari
Malformation, trauma, tethered spinal cord, tumor and a very large number without any clear cause, the
so-called idiopathic. These collections are usually simi lar to spinal fluid . They can cause symptoms in two
main ways. One is due to the direct pressure of the fluid collection on the spinal cord. The symptoms will
then be related to the level of the spinal cord at which the collection is. It may cause weakne ss, numbness,
stiffness, pain, scoliosis, and incontinence to name a few. These symptoms usually come on quite gradually.
The other way the symptoms may be found is due to the underlying cause of the syrinx. For instance, a
syrinx may be caused by a Chiari Malformation, and the symptom may be one of headaches or neck pain
even though the syrinx may be lower in the spinal cord. The important thing is for the physician to
recognize the possibilities and perform the appropriate tests.
The availability of MRI has greatly improved our ability to both diagnose and follow these collections.
Once one is identified it is usually prudent to study the entire nervous system looking for associated
abnormalities which may influence treatment. Once it is determined that the syrinx is of clinical
significance (causing problems such injury to the spinal cord or progressive scoliosis) the only treatment
available is surgery.
There are many different opinions as to how best tre at these collections. In the broadest sense they are as
follows. One, if there is an obvious cause ( such as hydrocephalus or Chiari Malformation) treat the cause
with the expectation that the syrinx will then resolve on its own. Two, treat the syrinx as the initial problem
with some form of drain (See Below). Three, combine both of these options and treat both the cause and
the syrinx at the same operation.
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The drains used to treat syrinxes are quite variable. Some surgeons prefer to place a sm all tube or "stent"
in the syrinx. This is a rather short length of hollow tubing that extends from inside the spinal cord
collection to just outside the spinal cord where the spinal fluid space is. Others prefer to use a shunt type
system similar to that used in hydrocephalus to divert the fluid to other body cavities such as the chest or
abdomen.
Obviously the fact that there are so many options tells us that no one is superior to all the others. It is important to
discuss these issues with your neurosurgeon. Whatever method is chosen, it is likely that a follow-up MRI will be
performed at some point after surgery to show adequate drainage of the collection. As with any of the processes
that effect t he nervous system, careful follow up is essential. Most children should show some if not total
improvement of there symptoms.
Return to Pediatric Neurosurgery Home Page
Pediatric Neurosurgery
edited b y Neil Feldstein MD
for questions or suggestions contact naf6@columbia.edu
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The Chiari malformation is a condition where portions of the base of
the brain project into the upper part of the spinal canal. Structure
within the brain and upper part of the spinal cord can become
compressed leading to pain in the neck, hoarseness, frequent upper
respiratory tract infections, and, in advanced cases, progressive
weakness in the arms and legs. Also, the normal outlets for the
brain's fluid spaces (the ventricles) can become obstructed leading to
hydrocephalus and hydromyelia.
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The Chiari Malformation (also called the Arnold Chiari Malformation) is a
developmental anomaly at the base of the brain which results in the downward
displacement of some of the brain's structures into the spinal canal. These
malformations have been subdivided to reflect the degree of displacement as well
as the varying etiology of the malformations. Type I malformations consist of a
downward displacement of the cerebellar tonsils (two pegs of tissue which hang
off the inferior surface of the cerebellum at the base of the brain) out the inferior
opening of the skull into the spinal canal. No other structures of the brain are
displaced. There is frequently (30-75%) an associated accumulation of fluid
within the interior of the spinal cord. Type ll malformations have greater
displacement of brain structures into the spinal canal. In addition to the
cerebellum's tonsils there is also displacement of the inferior vermis (bundle of
tissue connecting the two halves of the cerebellum), fourth ventricle, choroid
plexus and medulla. The displacement is variable but quite frequently can extend
down to the mid portion of the neck. Type II malformations are typically part of a
larger developmental syndrome associated with myelodysplasia (spina bifida).
Type lll malformation is a special type of myelodysplasia where there is a spina
bifida (division or defect in the posterior portion of the bony spine) in the neck
with an associated herniation of a fluid sac into the overlying defect in tissue
closure. Lower structures of the brain herniate into this fluid sac. Occasionally
one hears of a Type IV malformation. This refers to a hypoplasia (incomplete
development) or aplasia (lack of development) of a portion of the cerebellum
and, in fact, is not a hind brain herniation at all in contrast to Types 1-III.
It is not unusual for the Chiari Malformations to have an associated accumulation
of fluid within the interior of the spinal cord. This condition is termed
syringomyelia or hydromyelia. The condition ultimately results in progressive
formation intramedullary (referring to the interior of the spinal cord or brainstem)
cyst associated with progressive neurological deficits. While there are other
reasons for cysts to occur within the spinal cord (trauma, tumor), the bulk of cysts
which occur in the spinal cord are due to anomalies in the anatomy at the skull
base.
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Clinical Presentation
Chiari I Malformation
The availability of MR scanning has lead to a increasingly earlier
diagnosis of the Chiari Malformation. The noninvasive nature of this
test along with its superior imaging of the base of the brain has lead
to its increase use in children with such relatively nonspecific
complaints of headache and curvature of the spine. Now the
condition is frequently diagnosed before the onset of frank
neurologic dysfunction. The onset of symptoms referable to a Chiari
Malformation is typically subtle and evolve slowly. Consequently, it
is not unusual for the condition to be diagnosed after months or
years of problems which in retrospect are due to the malformation.
The symptoms attributable to the malformation will vary according
to the patient's age, the degree of displacement of structures
downward, the presence of associated bony anomalies of the spine
and the presence of hydromyelia. The most frequent symptoms
groupings include:
1. headache, pain at base of skull/upper neck
2. progressive scoliosis (curvature of the spine)
3. cerebellar dysfunction (difficulty with balance, coordination,
dysequilbrium, low muscle tone)
4. Compression of the lower brainstem
■ alteration of voice
■ frequent respiratory tract infections
■ coughing when swallowing foods and fluids
Compression of the spinal cord or distention due to accumulating
fluid (hydromyelia)
■ suspended alteration of sensation (e.g., arms are effected but
legs not)
■ central cord disturbance (injury to central part of spinal cord
with resultant weakness greater in arms than legs)
■ spasticity (abnormally high muscle tone or tightness,
especially with movement of the muscle)
Combinations of these syndromes occur commonly.
Anomalies of the base of the skull and spine are seen in 30-50% of
patients with the Chiari Malformation, Type 1. These anomalies
include:
● basilar impression (compression of the upper part of the spine
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into the base of the skull with resultant compression of the
brainstem)
atlanto-occipital fusion (bony union of the first level of the
spine to the base of the skull)
atlanto-axial assimilation (partial bony union of the first and
second levels of the spine)
Klippel-Feil deformity (congenital union or fusion of levels of
the spine within the neck with possible associated
maldevelopment of levels of the neck's spine)
cervical spina bifida occulta (bony defect in a the posterior
part of the spine)
scoliosis - commonly seen when hydromyelia exists (16-80%
of patients), especially in children with immature spines.

There may be signs of brain stem dysfunction in some who have a
Chiari Malformation (10-47%). This occurs when the displaced
tissue of the malformation compresses the lower part of the brain
stem. The following problems may develop as a result:
● drop attacks (sudden loss of body muscle tone with collapse to
floor)
● postural and cough headaches (majority of cases)
❍ dull, chronic headache involving back of head or neck
❍ paroxysmal, severe headache associated with a valsalva
maneuver (cough headache)
● visual disturbances from nystagmus (jerking of eyes when
looking to right or left), oscillopsia (vertical bobbing of eyes)
or diplopia (double vision)
● spasticity (muscle stiffness)
● sensorimotor deficits (abnormal body sensation and/or muscle
strength)
● ataxia (difficulty with balance and coordination)
● dysarthria (difficulty talking)
● dysphagia (difficulty swallowing)
There have been reported cases of children with previously
undiagnosed Chiari Malformations sustaining injuries to the spinal
cord with no obvious abnormality in the x-rays of their spine. The
evaluation of children who have sustained a spinal cord injury
should include a MR scan of their spinal cord which includes
imaging of the base of the brain to rule out a Chiari Malformation.
Chiari ll Malformation
As stated previously, this malformation is part of a larger syndrome
seen in children with myelodysplasia (spina bifida). This is
frequently misunderstood and I receive frequent emails from
individuals thinking they have a Type II malformation in spite of the
fact that they do not have a myelodysplasia It is exceedingly unusual
to have a Type II Malformation without having myelodysplasia.
While all children with myelodysplasia will have the Chiari
malformation, only 9-21% will exhibit symptoms which warrant
treatment. Those destine to exhibit symptoms will do so either early
in infancy or later in childhood with the presentation and outlook
differing for the two groups.
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Those infants destine to develop difficulties due to their
Chiari Malformation will do so after several weeks or months
of relative normalcy. Their families will notice increasingly
stridorsis breathing, a higher pitched crying. There may be
apneic episodes. Left to deteriorate, these infants will develop
dysphagia with associated nasal regurgitation, and aspiration.
They will appear very uncomfortable and prefer to assume a
position with their head and back arched posteriorly with the
head tilted to one side. Deterioration will rapidly progress
from this point.
Treatment of infants with this condition is controversial. The
first question to be answered is the shunt malfunctioning for if
it is, these symptoms can rapidly be reversed with correction
of the shunt's functioning. On the other hand, if the symptoms
are due to the Chiari Malformation, treatment becomes more
difficult and controversial. This is because it is particularly
difficult in infants to differentiate symptoms due to
mechanical compression of the lower brain stem from
symptoms due to a untreatable malformation of the lower
brain stem. Additionally, there can be a combination of the
two processes when an abnormally formed brainstem which is
marginally functional sustains an additional injury due to
compression rendering the situation unretrivable. Invariably a
judgment is made based on the condition of the baby before
onset of symptom progression and the degree of disability at
the time of decision making.
Older children and adolescents have a more insidious
presentation with headache and lower cranial nerve
dysfunction (weakness in gag, tongue, voice and swallowing)
predominating early with fainting episodes and abnormal eye
movement following. If hydromyelia develops there will be
increasing spasticity in the arms and legs as well as
progressive weakness and changes in sensation.
Any Questions?
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Diagnostic Evaluation
Traditionally, when symptoms as discussed in the previous chapter have lead
your physician to suspect a Chiari Malformation, plain x-rays of the head and
spine were performed followed by a myelogram (a contrast agent is injected via a
spinal tap into the spinal fluid and then a series of x-rays are taken which image
the spinal fluid space and its contents including the spinal cord and nerve roots).
Due to its invasive nature, there was always a reluctance to perform this test until
the severity of the symptoms warranted it. The introduction of modern imaging
techniques, specifically the MR scanner, has radically changed the evaluation of
symptoms referable to the spinal cord. This test is non-invasive and as a
consequence is performed much earlier in the evolution of the condition,
frequently before permanent injury has occurred within the nervous system.MR
imaging is now the procedure of choice for imaging the spinal cord and the fluid
surrounding it. There are several different types of studies and these are used to
delineate normal from abnormal anatomy. The resolution of these studies
approaches that of the actual anatomy so the treating physician can gain a good
understanding of the anatomical substrate which is giving rise to the symptoms.
If there is concern about the surrounding bony spine, the CT scan is usually used
to since it can better show the bony anatomy.
Any Questions?
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Treatment
The treatment of Chiari Malformation and associated anomalies is controversial,
largely owing to a lack of complete understanding of the entity. All would agree
that abnormal accumulation of fluid within the brain, when present, must be
dealt with prior to considering any other type of procedure to treat a Chiari
Malformation. There are numerous treatment strategies for Chiari
Malformations. Most of these procedures report a 70% success rate in dealing
with the symptoms referable to the Chiari Malformation and its associated
anomalies. These procedures can be grouped into four categories:
1. Decompression of the hindbrain malformation by the removal of
overlying bone (suboccipital (base of skull in the back) craniectomy
(opening of the skull) and upper cervical (neck) laminectomy (removal
of the posterior portion of the spine to gain access to the underlying spinal
cord and nerves).) Opening of the soft tissue coverings over the base of
the brain and upper spinal cord with placement of an patch to enlarge the
coverings might be included.
2. Drainage of the syrinx;i.e., removal of bone overlying syrinx, then
opening spinal cord to drain fluid cavity (myelotomy) and possible
placement of catheter (syringotomy) from cavity to other space to
establish pathway for continued drainage.
3. Establishment of outflow pathway for fluid cavity by cutting off lower tip
of spinal cord (Terminal Ventriculostomy)
4. Percutaneous aspiration of the syrinx
As stated above, there is an expected failure rate of up to 30% with these various
techniques. Consequently, there has been a recent trend toward simultaneous
treatment of the Chiari Malformation and its associated anomalies such as a
hydromyelia. Some advocate plugging of a congenital inlet (the obex) to the
spinal cord's central fluid canal to prevent the ingress of fluid. This is based on a
feeling that the fluid found within the syrinx arises within the brain and is
sucked or pushed through the obex and central fluid canal of the spinal cord to
reach the syrinx. Some advocate simple drainage of the cavity feeling that the
accumulation process is either static or that the mechanism driving the
accumulation has been dealt with in dealing with the Chiari Malformation.
Others would argue that re-accumulation of the syrinx can occur and therefore a
more permanent egress path should be establish by placing a small tube into the
cavity with the other end either resting in the fluid space outside the spinal cord
or in some other body cavity to which the fluid can drain.Our bias has been to
decompress the hind brain malformation by removing both the overlying bone
and opening the soft tissue coverings (the dura). For Chiari Malformations,
Type I we remove the tissue which is hanging down and compressing the spinal
cord (the cerebellar tonsils). We use an intra-operative ultrasound to image the
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interior of the cord. If the syrinx ascends to the level of the brain stem, the outlet
of the fourth ventricle is inspected to ensure that it is open. If not, it is opened
and we sometimes lay a small tube through the outlet to prevent it from
re-closing. A graft is then used to enlarge the dural sleeve investing the spinal
cord. If the pre-operative MR scans show the syrinx to be distended,
consideration is given to treating the syrinx surgically.
Any Questions?
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Prognosis
Surgery for the treatment of Chiari Type I Malformations and Chiari Type II
Malformations in older children and adults is safe with recent reports showing
near zero surgical deaths. Morbidity or side effects from the surgery are not
infrequent. Many are left with continued discomfort at the base of the skull and in
the neck. This can be due to an unrecognized hydrocephalus, aseptic meningitis
(an inflammatory reaction at the surgical site due to the dural graft, blood
breakdown products or other materials), bradycardia (slow heart beat), and
breathing dysfunction with apnea (failure to breath). When a myelotomy is
performed, there can be alteration in sensation (loss of touch or position
sensation, or pins and needles sensation). Whether or not morbidity is increased
with more extensive procedures remains unclear.
Great care must be taken in accessing the results of any given treatment for
symptoms referable to a Chiari Malformation. Since many will show evidence of
symptom recurrence within two years of surgery, follow-up must be for at least
this duration.
Symptoms directly referable to the hind brain malformation seem to be more
amenable to treatment. Cough headache and symptoms due to cerebellar
dysfunction (dizziness, difficulty with coordination, unsteadiness in gait) resolves
over 80% of the time by report. Symptoms due to an associated syrinx are
somewhat more problematic. Scoliosis will stabilize or improve in 50 to 100% of
children. Younger age, the absence of extreme angulation, and MRI confirmed
resolution of hydromyelia are associated with a better chance for improvement.
Central cord syndrome (a characteristic pattern of weakness effecting the arms
more than the legs due to a injury to the central portion of the spinal cord) in
association with a syrinx has generally been associated with a poor response to
treatment with only one third experiencing a sustained improvement.
A review of all the reported cases of hydromyelia and the Chiari I malformation
operated on prior to the advent of MRI found that 46% improved, 32% remained
stable and 20% progressed postoperatively. Thus 78% of those operated on,
regardless of the surgical technique used, experienced an outcome better than that
seen if no treatment is offered. The authors of the paper concluded that surgery
was preferred to conservative management. However, while patients reported
improvement of their complaints and functional capabilities, not infrequently
there were persisting neurologic deficits and symptomatic complaints.
Infants with myelomeningocele (spina bifida) and symptomatic Chiari Type ll
malformations continue to have significant morbidity and mortality. Most report
up to a 50% long term mortality, regardless of the treatment strategy.
Tracheotomy (creation of a new airway outlet through the neck) and
gastrostomy (creation of a new food inlet through the abdominal wall) or
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nasogastric (a tube through the nose, down the throat to the stomach) feedings
are often required for months after surgically dealing with the malformation.
Intervention prior to the onset of bilateral vocal cord paralysis is associated with
a better outcome.
Any Questions?
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Presentation

Diagnosis

Conclusion
The increasing utilization of MRI for screening children and adults with minimal
neurological disease has resulted in an increased appreciation of the true
incidence of Chiari Malformation. It has also allowed for the opportunity to
intervene at a much early stage in the condition's evolution. It is my feeling that
this certainly lessens the risks associated with any surgery and will result in less
long term morbidity for those with this condition.
Any Questions?
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Syringomyelia

Syringomyelia-Hydromyelia
Introduction
Hydromyelia or syringomyelia is the accumulation of fluid within the interior of the
spinal cord. As the fluid accumulates it compresses the surrounding spinal cord tissue
with symptoms developing. Usually the accumulation is in association with some
abnormal state ate the base of the brain or within the spinal canal housing the spinal
cord. One group has classified syringomyelia according to the mechanism causing its
formation.
●

Communicating Syringomyelia (hydromyelia): this forms in association with a
developmental anomaly at the base of the skull:
1.

Arnold Chiari Malformation Type I and II

2.

Dandy Walker Malformation

3.

Anomalous development of the skull-spine bony junction

or in association with a process which occurs after birth:

●

1.

inflammation at the outlets of the brain's interior fluid spaces

2.

tumors at the base of the brain

3.

cysts within the brain

Posttraumatic Syringomyelia: This develops after an injury to the spinal cord as
the injured tissue is absorbed leaving a cavity. The cavity, for unclear reasons can
then progressively enlarge
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●

Syringomyelia in association with a inflammatory condition in the spinal fluid
space (arachnoiditis)

●

Syringomyelia in association with spinal cord tumors.

●

Idiopathic Syringomyelia: Syringomyelia occurring in isolation without a clear
reason

Mechanism of Formation
Symptoms
Diagnosis
Treatment

Any Questions?
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Prior to the advent of computerized axial tomography (CAT scans), the prognosis
for children with hydrocephalus was generally poor. It was believed that an
abbreviated life span would be plagued by numerous shunt revisions and
associated complications. There was little optimism concerning physical and
intellectual well-being over the course of a lifetime; both parents and physicians
were exasperated by the many problems associated with the equipment available
to manage the condition.
The CAT scan has changed this situation enormously. Most parents can now look
forward to the likelihood of normal longevity with little or no intellectual or
physical impairment. To assure this, however, the neurosurgeon must be highly
experienced in caring for children with hydrocephalus and must keep continually
informed of advances in the understanding of hydrocephalus and its treatment.
The following discussion will center on innovations in the treatment of
hydrocephalus, and the problems that must be considered by the treating
physicians, parents, and schools as these children grow into adulthood.

Any Questions?

aches and Shunts
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Treatment
Currently, there are several treatments to be considered when treating an individual
with hydrocephalus. The first question should be whether the hydrocephalus does
in fact need treating. In the case of an infant with generous ventricular size, there
should be a clear trend of accelerated head growth. Typically, an infant's
pediatrician should be measuring the child's head circumference at each office visit.
This information is then plotted on a chart which contains the expected growth
curves for the head. If a child's head is growing too fast, it becomes very apparent
on the chart and further studies are then indicated. Not uncommonly, massive
hydrocephalus will be seen on the CAT scan. We are frequently asked if the size of
the fluid spaces is predictive of future brain function. It is not (see scan). With
regards older children, headaches, lethargy, nausea and poor appetite, abnormal eye
movements and declining school performance bring them to the doctors office.
When examined, the child may exhibit signs such as swelling of the eye's nerve
(papilledema), or an inability to look upwards. Studies such as CAT or MR scans
can then be ordered to evaluate the size of the ventricles.
The CAT or MR scan is then studied. When the ventricles are enlarged, the cause is
searched for. In the case of obstructive hydrocephalus, an unequal enlargement of
the ventricles will point to the location of the obstruction. Causative factors for the
obstruction are then searched for. Tumors or blood clots can obstruct the CSF
pathways and their removal can often reestablish a normal CSF flow pathway.
Obstruction at the aqueduct or the outlets of the fourth ventricle can often be treated
by surgically creating an new outlet for the ventricles through the floor of the third
ventricle (third ventriculostomy). Blockage of the foramen of Monroe with a
resultant trapped lateral ventricle can be treated by surgically creating a window
through the curtain of tissue separating the two lateral ventricles (septal
fenestration).

ASCII Text

Other Sites of

When the CAT or MR scans show a hydrocephalus which cannot be dealt with
using one of the above techniques, a permanent diversionary device needs to be
surgically implanted to draw the fluid out of the ventricles and carry it to some
other cavity within the body where it will be reabsorbed into the blood stream. Such
a device is called a shunt.

Interest

Any Questions?
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CSF Production and Hydrocephalus
CSF (cerebrospinal fluid) is produced by both choroid plexus (a structure lining
the floor of the lateral ventricle (ventricle=the brain's interior fluid spaces) and
the roof of the third and fourth ventricles) and weeping of tissue fluid by the
brain into the ventricles. These structures are capable of producing 400-600 cc's
of fluid a day which is enough to completely fill the fluid spaces of the nervous
system 4 times over.
Once produced, the CSF circulates from these ventricles to the subarachoid fluid
space (a fluid space investing the brain and spinal cord) outside the brain. The
CSF then reaches structures (arachoidal villi) along the superior, midline surface
of the brain where it is reabsorbed back into the bloodvessels (the sagital sinus).
There are several key passage ways through which the CSF must past to exit the
ventricular spaces to reach the subarachnoid spaces. First, each of the two lateral
ventricles have an outlet into the third ventricle called the foramen of Monroe.
The third ventricle in turn has an outlet, the aqueduct of Sylvius or aqueduct, to
the fourth ventricle. Finally, the fourth ventricle has three outlets, the foramen of
Magendie and the paired foramena of Luschka. Additionally, the subarachnoid
space has a potential point for blockage of flow of CSF to the arachnoidal villi at
an opening in the tent like structure which divides the upper and lower parts of
the brain (the tentorial notch). Distortion or enlargement of the brain in the
region of this opening can compress the subarachnoid space preventing fluid
from flowing up to the arachnoidal villi.
Hydrocephalus is the result of an imbalance between the rate at which the CSF is
being formed and the rate at which the CSF is passing through the arachnoidal
villi back into the blood. The rate at which the hydrocephalus develops, and thus
symptoms unfold, is a function of the degree of imbalance in these two functions.
Consequently, individuals with a very small imbalance will exhibit subtle
symptoms, if any while, those with large imbalances will have rapidly evolving
symptoms of unmistakable import.
Broadly speaking, there are two types of hydrocephalus, obstructive and
communicating. Obstructive hydrocephalus refers to obstruction of the CSF
pathways within the interior of the brain or at the tentorial notch.
Communication hydrocephalus refers to an inability of the CSF to pass through
the arachnoidal villi to get back into the blood stream. This can result when the
arachnoidal villi become inflamed by infection or blood with the inflammatory
process blocking the microscopic pores through which the CSF must pass from
the subarachoidal space into the blood. Hydrocephalus may be present at birth (
Congenital Hydrocephalus) or may arise later in life (Acquired
Hydrocephalus). Congenital Hydrocephalus can be due to blockage at the
aqueduct (aqueductal stenosis), congenital anomalies such as an Chiari
malformation or Dandy-Walker malformation (malformations at the base of the
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brain resulting in obstruction of outflow of CSF from the brain's interior) or it can
be due to an inflammatory process when premature birth has resulted in bleeding
within the brain.

Any Questions?
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Treatment: Shunts
See related index of illustrations of some
currently used models of shunts.
Most shunts currently available respond to differences in pressure between the
ventricle cavity which they drain and the cavity to which the shunt drains to (so
called pressure differential valved shunts). There are many standard pressure
differential valved shunts currently available with only slight differences between
them. There is no evidence that any one company's design is better that another
and, in fact, some companies carry more than one design. The most recent
technological improvement in shunt design has been the introduction of systems
where the shunt's valve and reservoir comes with an integral distal catheter thus
eliminating the need to attach a distal catheter to the valve/reservoir at the time of
surgery. This improvement is expected to drastically reduce the incidence of distal
catheter disconnection and consequent shunt malfunction. With the availability of
this newer design, most pediatric neurosurgeons have abandoned the used of pieced
together systems when implanting a new system or completely replacing an old
system.
Commercially available shunts are categorized as low, medium, or high pressure,
depending on their response to the pressure differential between upper and lower
ends of the shunt. Theoretically, a low pressure shunt drains a pressure of 0 mm of
water, a medium pressure one at 60 mm, and a high pressure one at 120 mm.
However, while these figures may be roughly correct when the patient is
recumbent, there is a complete change in the upright position as the system then
resembles a siphon tube being used to drain an auto's gasoline tank. The result is
the pressures within the head drop into the negative range as CSF is sucked out of
the head by siphoning and overdrainage of the ventricles can occur. This is true
regardless of which valve is utilized. There is no physiologic correlation between
the type of valve, the intracranial pressure, and the outcome of surgery. Nor is there
at this time any convincing evidence that one pressure setting is better than another.
Our preference has been for low pressure systems in a newly diagnosed neonate,
but other surgeons have been successful with other systems.
Overdrainage of the ventricles can result in collapse of the brain away from the
inner surface of the skull with a resultant risk of bleeding with compression of the
brain. Long term, overdrainage can result in headaches of a very debilitating
degree. Consequently, several design modifications of the pressure differential
valve have been developed. First, an anti-siphoning device was developed to be
added to the standard shunt just below the shunt's reservoir. This device is
responsive to atmospheric pressure as transmitted through the skin. When the
pressure within the fluid column of the shunt drops to below atmospheric pressure
(as is the case with siphoning), atmospheric pressure transmitted through the skin
pushes a diaphragm down to close the fluid passage way and block further flow of
CSF through the system until such time as the pressure within the ventricles climbs
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back to above atmospheric pressure. When this occurs, the diaphragm is pushed
back open. A variation on this is the Pudenz-Schulte Delta valved shunt. This shunt
has a valve on it very similar to the anti-siphon device in that it resists drainage
through the system when pressures within the system drop into the negative range.
It has a theoretical advantage over the anti-siphon valve in that it does not need to
perceive atmospheric pressure to work thus encasement of the valve by scar tissue
does not cause its malfunction as opposed to the antisiphon valve where this has
been reported. Also available is a valve which closes when a person in standing and
opens when they are lying doen (the horizontal-verticl valve). It is typically used in
shunts running from the lower spinal canal into the abdominal caviety (so called
lumboperitoneal shunts )in individuals with communicating hydrocephalus.
Another system, Cordis's Orbis-Sigma valve, offers a variable resistance to flow as
a function of variations in pressure within the ventricles. As pressure increases
within the ventricles, the resistance to flow increases until pressures reach an
abnormally high range where to valve drops its resistance to flow to zero to allow
decompression of the dangerously high state. This design is meant to avoid
overdrainage due to transient, normal rises in pressure within the head such as
happen when an individual coughs or sneezes. It is not known whether these
designs offer any advantage over the conventional pressure differential valved
shunt. Currently, there is a multicenter study taking place in North America with
the goal of answering this question.
The newest design in shunt valves is the Codman Medos adjustable shunt. This
shunt has a pressure differential valve whose resistance can be altered using a
magnet field transmitted through the skin. Thus, the valve settings can be changed
during a routine office visit avoiding any surgery. Reports from Europe have stated
that some patients have benefited from having this shunt. Clearly, siphoning occurs
with this system so it is unclear to what degree the feature of valve adjustment will
be of benefit. Currently, this valve is available in the United States at institutions
participating in an FDA study and the valve can only be implanted into individuals
participating in this study.
Typically, the upper end of the shunt is placed to the brain's fluid chambers using
surface landmarks about the head a guides. The catheter enters the head via holes
drilled through the skull (burr holes). These holes are behind the hair line, either at
the top of the head, behind the ear or in the back of the head. Flow of CSF out the
tubing confirms that the tube's tip is inside the brains fluid chambers. Occasionally,
more sophisticated guidance of the tube is required. Small endoscopes (see
minimally invasive neurosurgery) can be inserted into the catheter and used to
visually guide the shunt's tip to a point with the brain's ventricles (fluid chambers)
thus optimizing positioning. Image guidance systems (linked MPEG file-1.9Mb)
which use CT or MR scans obtained pre-operatively to help the surgeon visualize
where within the brain the catheter is also available when precise positioning is
required.
There are several body cavities available for distal drainage of a shunt. When
shunts were first introduced almost 40 years ago, a one-way valve drained spinal
fluid directly into the right atrium of the heart via the jugular vein (ventriculoatrial
shunt). Vascular shunts functioned very well, but they were prone to multiple
problems including early and late infection, as well as rare, potentially fatal heart
failure due to blockage of blood vessels within the lungs by particles of blood clot
flaking off the shunt's catheter tip. The use of the heart has been largely abandoned
as an initial choice because of these problems but it remains a viable second option
when infection or surgery has rendered the abdominal cavity unaccommodating of
the distal shunt catheter. The chest cavity is another cavity which can be used as a
backup to the abdominal cavity (ventriculopleural shunt). The catheter is placed
inside the rib cage between its inner lining and the outer lining of the lungs.
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Occasionally, this cavity cannot resorb the CSF rapidly and the lung becomes
compressed by the excess CSF resulting in difficulty in breathing. The catheter
must be moved to a different cavity is such cases. Rarely, the catheter can rest on
the diaphragm (the muscle at the base of the lungs used for breathing), causing
irritation and hiccups.
The peritoneal cavity is now the most common distal site for shunt placement
(ventriculoperitoneal shunt). It is a large cavity, more than capable of handling any
amount of CSF delivered by the shunt in all but the most unusual cases. The
rhythmic contractions of the intestinal organs tend to move the tip of the shunt
catheter around the abdomen thus minimizing the changes of it becoming
sequestered in scar tissue and subsequently blocking. As the child grows, changes
in the length of the torso are accommodated by tubing being pulled out of the
abdominal cavity. There has been an evolution in thought about how much catheter
should be placed in the abdominal cavity of infants and children. Whereas a few
years ago only 8 or 12 inches of tubing was placed into the cavity, it is now
accepted that a neonate may have 36 or more inches in the peritoneal cavity (i.e.,
enough tubing to accommodate adult stature without the tube's end being pulled out
of the abdominal cavity. There have been no associated complications, and
mandatory lengthening is no longer necessary.
Any Questions?
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Welcome to the Chiari Information Exchange Web Site!
We have put together this website with the intent of helping those
afflicted with Arnold-Chiari Malformation and Syringomyelia. We provide
current information, links to other sights, and a much needed support
system through our Letstalk listserver and Chat Room.
We invite you to browse and ask that you sign the guestbook. We hope by
providing this website we will be helping to educate the public and the
medical community as to the severity of this disease, the lack of knowledge
about this disease and how it is affecting our lives on a day to day
basis....
If you have any questions or comments please feel free to e-mail
Dolores or Terry at dstrahan@chiari.com
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What is Arnold-Chiari
Malformation?
"The Chiari Malformations are a group of defects of posterior fossa
anatomy" (a type of defect to the back of the brain stem where it grow in
a tapered fashion,growing down the center of the spinal cord)", ranging
from minor displacement of cerebellar tissue to gross bony defects or
cerebellar hypoplasia. While some of these disorders are obvious at birth,
others may present to a clinician late in life, with complaints ranging
from headaches and sensory changes to vertigo, imbalance and hearing
loss. Patients may have symptoms mimicking a cellebellopontine angle
mass."

What are some of the symptoms associated with Arnold-Chiari?
Blurred vision
Burning and or shooting pains in head and neck
Can't locate hand/feet position without looking
Decreased sensation in arms
Decreased sensation in feet
Decreased sensation in hands
Decreased sensation in mouth
Decreased sensation in throat
Difficulty adjusting vision to changes in light
Difficulty doing fine movements - picking up coins, etc.
Difficulty focusing vision on printed materials
Difficulty tracking moving objects
Difficulty walking down stairs - can't tell where the bottom step is
Difficulty walking on uneven surfaces
Dizziness - vertigo *blackout* feeling when standing up or changing
position
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Double vision
Dropping things easily
Electric shock-like pain down spine
Feeling a pull to one side while standing
Feeling of pressure behind eyes
Foot drop
Frozen Shoulder (numbness/pain/tingling)
General loss of balance
Gagging in sleep or while lying down
Head pain when getting up or changing position
Headache - frequent
Headache when coughing or sneezing - sudden
Heaviness on chest (pressure) when lying flat
Intense burning in extremities
Loss of bladder sensations
Loss of gag reflex
Loss of sense of smell
Loss of feeling on skin surface
Loss of sexual interest/sensation
Loss of taste
Muscle spasm/increased muscle tome in hands
Neck - hard to move - restricted movement
Neck pain or Neck spasms
Not feeling the ground under your feet
Pain along eye, jaw and ear - same side
Pressure in neck
Ringing in ears
Shallow breathing/sleep apnea at night
Swallowing Problems
Swaying back and forth while sitting or standing
Tripping while walking
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Tremor/trembling in hands
Whooshing/fluid sound in ears

How can I tell if I have Arnold-Chiari?
The only way that you can be accurately diagnosed with Arnold-Chiari is
through the use of an MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) by a
Neurosurgeon. The doctor will then determine the extent of tonsil
displacement down the spinal cord.

What are the different types of Arnold-Chiari?
"Chiari malformations are classically assigned to one of four types:
Type I: The cerebellar tonsils protrude into the cervical spinal canal
without any significant displacement of the brainstem; there is no
elongation of the midline cerebellar structure. The upper cervical rami
course caudad to exit the spinal column;
Type II: ("Arnold-Chiari Malformation") The cerebellar vermis is
elongated and extends through the foramen magnum; the pons is thin and
elongated, there is caudal displacement of a deformed medulla
overlapping the upper portion of a distorted cervical spinal cord and the
IVth ventricle is often slit-like and extends into the cervical spinal
column. The upper cervical rami course cephalad before leaving the
spinal column;
Type III: The cerebellum herniates grossly through a bony occipital
defect;
Type IV: There is frank hypoplasia of the cerbellum."

What is the most common type of Arnold-Chiari?
"Type II are the most common, usually presenting in infancy or early
childhood, and are almost always associated with myelomeningocele,
spina bifida and hydrocephalus. Syringomyelia is present in
approximately 50% of adults with Arnold-Chiari malformation."

What is Syringomyelia?
"Syringomyelia is a disorder in which a cyst forms within the spina cord.
This cyst, called a syrinx, expands and elongates over time, destroying
the center of the spinal cord. Since the spinal cord connects the brain to
the nerves in the extremities, this damage results in pain, weakness, and
stiffness in the back, shoulders, arms, or legs.Other symptoms may
include headaches and a loss of the ability to feel extremes of hot and
cold, especially in the hands. Each patients experiences a different
combination of symptoms."

What causes Syringomyelia?
"A watery, protective substance known as cerebrospinal fluid normally
flows around the spinal cord and brain, transporting nutrients and waste
products. It also serves to cushion the brain.
A number of medical conditions can cause an obstruction in the normal
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flow of cerbrospinal fluid, redirecting it into the spinal cord itself. For
reasons that are only now becoming clear, this results in syrinx formation.
Cerbrospinal fluid fills the syrinx. Pressure differences along the spine
causes the fluid to move within the cyst. Physicians believe this continual
movement of fluid, is what results in cyst growth and further damage to
the spinal cord."
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ASAP '99 SM/Chiari Conference
Planning is underway for the 11th Annual Syringomyelia and
Chiari I Malformation Conference. ASAP, in conjunction with
the University of Miami's Project to Cure Paralysis, will host
the conference in Miami, Florida.
NEW Chat Server
We have installed a NEW Chat Server so EVERYONE can join
the Chat. The new ICHAT program is designed to allow
everyone the opportunity to join in the chat with only a plug-in
for your web browser. Finally the NEW Chat Server is
HERE!!!!!!!!
Children's ACM
We would like to add a section to our web site specific to
Children with ACM. This is a very important addition to our
site that we feel is long over due on our part. If you would like
to have imput into what this section has, please contact Terry
and Dolores Strahan at webmaster@chiari.com We always
welcome suggestion and opinions on how to improve our web
site. Let us hear form you soon!!! Thanks
Chat Room Hours
Check here to see who is monitoring the NEW Chat room on
what days and hours. Anyone who would like to volunteer to be
a chat room monitor, please contact Trina at trina@chiari.com
Poem of the Month
Donna Hall and Cindy Theriot has agreed to provide us with a
Poem of the Month. We hope these poems are an inspiration to
each and everyone of you, as they have been for all of us on the
"Letstalk" mailing list.So please stop by and see what words of
melody they have written for all to enjoy. Thanks so very much
to Donna and Cindy for allowing us to shares their poems with
the world!!!!

News Item 6
News Item 7
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For Doctors:
Geraldo Bueso, M.D. Endocrincolgy & Internal Medicine
1213 Herman Dr, Ste. 330 Houston, Texas 77004 (713) 520-8385
Thomas H. Milhorat, M.D. Chairman Dept of Neurosurgery
450 Clarkson Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11203 (718) 270-2111
Rosa Tang, M.D. M.P.H. Neuro-Ophthalmology & Ocular Oncology
1315 Calhoun, Suite 1205 Houston,TX 77002 (713) 942-2182 Fax: (713)
942-0265
Calls and faxes are welcome - she is willing to help where possible.
Geographic list of ACM/SM Experts (Neurologist/Neurosurgerons) by
WACMA - List maintainer: Ron Watt. Updated every week.

National Institute Of Health
NIH/NINDS Grants Available for ARNOLD-CHIARI
CEREBELLOMEDULLARY MALFORMATION AND
SYRINGOMYELIA RESEARCH! (1996 and 1997):
NIH NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE | (301) 496-5751
GRANTS MANAGEMENT | (800) 352-9424
7550 WISCONSIN AVENUE |
FEDERAL BUILDING, ROOM 1004 |
BETHESDA, MD 20892 USA |

For patients:
The organization listed below provides printed information and assistance
to Arnold Chiari and
Syringomyelia patients, as well as other interested individuals.
AMERICAN SYRINGOMYELIA ALLIANCE PROJECT, INC. (ASAP) |
(903) 236-7079
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P.O. BOX 1586 | (800) ASAP-282
LONGVIEW, TEXAS 75606-1586
NATIONAL CHRONIC PAIN OUTREACH ASSOCIATION | (301)
652-4948
7979 OLD GEORGETOWN ROAD SUITE 100
BETHESDA, MARYLAND 20814-2429
AMERICAN CHRONIC PAIN ASSOCIATION | (916) 632-0922
P.O. BOX 850 |
ROCKLIN, CALIFORNIA 95677
SPINA BIFIDA ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA(SBAA) | (800) 621-3141
4590 MACARTHUR BOULEVARD,NW SUITE 250| (202) 944-3285
WASHINGTON, DC 20007
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS AND
STROKE | (301) 496-5751
P.O. BOX 5801 |
BETHESDA, MARYLAND 20824
|
These are other organizations that are directly concerned with Arnold Chiari
and Syringomyelia. They
are excellent sources of additional information, research updates, and
specific help and referrals:

ARNOLD-CHIARI FAMILY NETWORK | (617) 337-2368
67 SPRING STREET |
WEYMOUTH, MA 02188 |

NATIONAL ORG. FOR RARE DISORDERS (NORD) | (203) 746-6518
P.O. BOX 8923 | (800) 999-6673
NEW FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06812-8923 | (203) 746-6927 (TDD
for the
| hearing impaired)
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FOR GENETIC INFORMATION AND GENETIC COUNSELING
REFERRALS:
MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION | (914) 428-7100
1275 MAMARONECK AVENUE |
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10605 |
ALLIANCE OF GENETIC SUPPORT GROUPS | (800) 336-GENE
35 WISCONSIN CIRCLE, SUITE 440 | (301) 652-5553
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815 |
DUKE UNIVERSITY IS NOW STUDYING THE GENETICS OF BOTH
ARNOLD CHIARI
AND SYRINGOMYELIA, THEY MAY BE CONTACTED AT
CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF INHERITED AND NEUROLOGICAL
DISORDERS
DUKE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER| PO BOX 2424
DURHAM, NC 27705-9943 -PLEASE CALL: (800)283-4316 TOLL
FREE. - OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES CALL (919)684-6515.
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These are just a few of the links that are available for your
convenience on the Internet, hope they can be of some assistance to
you!
American Syringomyelia Alliance Project, Inc.
Canadian Syringomyelia Network
National Organization for Rare Disorder's
Arnold Chiari Family Network
World ACM Association
Surgery for Arnold Chiari Malformation
Family Village
Professional Genetics Societies
Alliance of Genetic Support Groups
Genetic Centers, Clinics, and Departments
Other Neurosurgery Websites
New York Beth Israel Pediatrics Neurosurgery
Duke University's Genetic Study of Chiari Malformation and
Syringomyelia
Actual ACM Surgery Photos from Chip Vierow
Geographic list of ACM/SM Experts (Neurologist and
Neurosurgerons)
by World ACM
Association - List maintainer: Ron Watt. Updated every week.
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Our new
ListServ is On-Line!

What's My Line! Delivers valuable and
timely information right to your computer.

How it works:
The email messages are sent to you automatically - don't worry,
we'll keep them relevant to CHIARI.com - and you'll be given a
location for more in-depth information if you want it. You’ll receive
your first list server email as soon as we have something really
important or interesting to pass along to you.
The CHIARI INFORMATION EXCHANGE ListServ is an
automatic file and list server.
If you would like to join the What's My Line! please enter your
email address and press the button. You will receive and email
message confirming that you have been joined to the email list.
Email:

Join What's My Line!
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Once you have sent you message, you will receive an E-mail back
confirming your registration. You will also receive a second E-mail
giving you specific instructions on how to use your new service. To
send a new message to everyone on the mailing list, send an E-mail
to "letstalk@chiari.com" , fill in the subject matter covered and then
just type your letter as usual and hit "Send". It's as easy as that!!!
Good luck!!!!- letstalk

Leaving the list:
================
To stop receiving messages from What's
need to send

My Line! you will

a message to the list manager called "talk_mgr@chiari.com" with
a command to remove you from the list. The list manager controls
who belongs to the list. For example:
-------------------------------------------------------------From: Dolores Strahan<dstrahan@chiari.com>
To: talk_mgr@chiari.com
Subject: <not needed>
leave letstalk
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These are links to People and Organizations who
can lend a "Helping Hand" with such things as
"Free" air flight for medical reasons, special
clothing and shoes for the handicap.

"Free" Medical Air Services
Air Care Alliance
1-800-296-1217
Maximum flight distance 900 mi

Miracle Flights For Kids
(702) 261-0494 Fax: (702) 261-0497
Founded in Green Valley, Nevada, in 1985, Miracle Flights For Kids is a
nonprofit organization providing no cost air transportation for children and
families to hospitals and specialized health care facilities around the country.
There is no charge for any of our services. We will fly as far as needed, and as
many times as necessary, to meet the needs of the families we serve.

Corporate Angel Network
914-328-1313
Only for cancer patients
No financial need necessary
Uses corporate jets

TWA
fly children under 18 with illness

Southwest
214-792-4103
Tracy Martin
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Will fly only to cities SW serves.

Sky Wish Program - Delta
1-800-892-2757 x285
Free round trip service
Needs 1-2 weeks notice
Only for treatment or surgery

Wings of Freedom
407-363-1991
Continental Care Force
281-261-6626
Out of money until October

National Patient Air Travel
800-296-1217

Clothing for the Disabled
They have shoes that open front and back, jeans that are high cut in the back so the
waist stays level while in a wheelchair, shirts,
blouses with Velcro, jackets with wider shoulders for more room when using a
wheelchair etc....

Adrian's Closet 1-800-831-2577
J.C. Penney 1-800-2226161 http://www.jcpenney.com
Wardrobe Wagon 1-800-992-2737 http://www.wardrobewagon.com
Wearables 1-703-841-7274 http://www.blvd.com/wearables
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We are in the process of making information and articles available for you
to view and copy, FREE of charge.
It shouldn't be much longer. Please check back with us in the near future!

Chiari
Post Your Own Personal Case - See it NOW!!!
ACM/SM Personal Cases 1
ACM/SM Personal Cases 2
Pediatric ACM/SM Personal Cases
Syringomyelia
Sleep Apnea
Medical Terminology
Previous Case Histories
Is Chiari Hereditary?
Non-Medical Relief
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ARNOLD-CHIARI CEREBELLOMEDULLARY MALFORMATION (ACM)
AND SYRINGOMYELIA (SM)

PERSONAL CASES -Courtesy of World ACM
Association

Chiari Information Exchange
http://www.chiari
19211 Doveton
Spring, Texas 77388
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DOCUMENT SECTIONS.
S1. ACM/SYRINGOMYELIA PERSONAL CASES (ADULT)
S2. ACM/SYRINGOMYELIA PERSONAL CASES (PEDIATRIC)

S2. PEDIATRIC CASES
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My name is Marin Godsoe, and I'm 15. When I was in the sixth grade I was
diagnosed with a mild Chiari Malformation 1, and a cervical syrinx
associated with widening of the cord and slit like areas the length of the
cord. I got the first MRI because of severe back pain and constant
headaches. At that time I had no neurological symptoms other than
decreased deep tendon reflexes in my arms. I was operated on at Children's
Hospital in Boston, by Dr. Mike Scott the summer after sixth grade. He did
a posterior fossa decompression, laminectomy, plugging of the obex, dural
graft and fourth ventricle shunt. My back pain went away immediately and
my headaches went away also. Later that year however I began having
migraines and extreme double vision below the horizon. This doubling
changes with the position of my head. When my mother called Dr. Scott he
didn't think there was any connection to the operation. She asked for an
appointment anyway and we did see him but only for a few minutes. He
said he hadn't ever had anything like this and that it would probably just go
away and was unrelated to the surgery. He said i should see an
ophthamologist. I had a hard time getting an appointment and it was a few
months before I was diagnosed with bilateral fourth nerve palsy which was
likely attributable to the stent. Dr. Scott removed the shunt the summer after
seventh grade but my vision has remained the same. I just wonder what
would have happened if he had taken me
seriously and had someone in the hospital evaluate me and had removed the
stent while the doubling was intermittant (the first two weeks.) My syrinxes
have not resolved at all. Dr. Scott made no arrangements for any follow up.
I am now a sophomore in high school and under the care of Dr. Thomas
Milhorat. I am having alot of back pain and headaches. I am now being
tried
on Diamox for the headaches. Nobody seems to be able to agree on the
cause of my back pain. Dr. Milhorat thinks it is from a fifteen degree
scoliosis and my neurologist thinks it is from the syrinx. I am having alot of
weakness in both hands and also trouble with coordination in my hands. In
the meantime I am left with alot of pain every day. I would like to hear
about other people with back pain. Dr. Milhorat is talking about another
operation to enlarge the decompression. My mother wants me to say that I
am a good student, swim on the swim team, and I am active in school.
Thanks for your chiari web site.
Sincerely, Marin Godsoe.
*** From: Marin Godsoe - Date: December 1996.
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We went yesterday for Oliver's (age 12) MRI. I had to explain what we
were trying to rule out (ACM-1)... then I spoke with the radiologist... and
showed him my ACM MRIs... he explained to the tech what an ACM was:
"Not a big deal...just an extension of the cerebellar tonsils... most people we
don't even mention it" ... Well, I BLEW UP! I informed him that he did not
know what the heck he was talking about and that there were indeed
symptoms from that little herniation!... (and mine is huge: 20mm) ... he said
he was surprised to hear that because he thought it usually caused no
problem. I (Darlene) said: "I am paying you $550.00 US for this MRI, and
if there is the slightest cerebellar herniation in this child, I want it measured
and documented!! not discounted because you are INEXPERIENCED with
the etiology and process of Chiari Malformations!!"... I was so mad!! I am
writing a letter to the MRI facility... and I told them I wanted these films
reviewed by a neuroradiologist (not the bozo who I met when I was there
yesterday [March 1996]) Anyway... he seemed somewhat surprised that I
had needed surgery for my "little problem" and let the tech do the MRI
scan. He said: "Oh look! here there doesn't look to be a whole lot sticking
out" ... indeed there wasn't. The result is a herniation that is either 3.5 or
4mm
(depending on your view) below the foramen agnum. So is that
pathological? It's sort of one of those maybe/maybe not. It is right on the
edge for my sons age group (he is 12)... but I am sending the films to a
friend who wrote an article on cerebellar tonsil positioning and ACM. He
will know better than I. Plus, as there is still skeletel growth to take place...
perhaps things will migrate north! There does not apppear to be any major
obstruction, although things do look a bit crowded beside the clivus... but I
can see that the fluid still flows freely. He has the shallow occiput (we knew
this already) that I have... but it certainly was a relief not to see his
cerebellum at C-1/C-2 like mine... Although it would have been nicer to see
it all neatly tucked inside his skull too! We shall see what the
neuroradiologist says... this was just a prelim. report which says: yeah,
there's some small herniation, but they are not sure whether it is a variant or
a true ACM (It was subtle enough that until they measured it it didn't look
obviously hanging down, just dipped a bit...) Anyway the entire thing gave
me a post-stress migraine... I guess I'm kind of sensitive about people who
invalidate what for me has been a life changing (and threatening)
experience... all the ACM surgery, the physio, the struggle to get out of the
wheelchair, the continuing struggle to swallow, the everpresent suction unit
in case I aspirate... all the hard work that has gone into the last year and
someone refers to it as nothing major... and even suggest it need not be
mentioned!! He was truly ignorant... I am somewhat perplexed by the MRI
scans, but will wait until I have another specialist read them to react...
*** Added case - Darlene Long's son: Oliver (age 12 - March 1996)
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I honestly can't remember if I introduced myself, so figured I'd do it now.
I'm a mom to 13 great kids: 5 by birth, 5 by adoption, 3 legal guardianship.
We use to be foster parents, that's how we got our 3 guardianship children. I
have a birth son who is 12 yr old who has Spina Bifida. I also have a 2 yr
old daughter that we adopted who has spina bifida. Both kids have
hydrocephalus & ACM-2. My son goes in on Friday morning for a shunt
revision. He had a decompression about 4 years ago. There is now a
question that it has grown back. Looking at a CT scan is what showed his
shunt not working right. But they blew the scan as for looking for the bone
growth, so they'll repeat it when he's in the hospital. I'm looking forward to
getting to know everyone here and hearing about your experiences.
*** From: (Diane Down - mommy to 13 kids) - Date: October 1996.

Our daughter is diagnosed with ACM Type-2. She was born July 25, 1996.
She is currently at a transitional care facility, in preparation of us taking her
home. She required multiple surgeries soon after birth, including 2 shunts
(left and right ventricle), tracheostomy, gastrostomy (G-tube), fund
aplication, and removal of an encephalocele in the occipital lobe region of
the brain. The meningocele had pushed out through the opening in the
occipital bone of the skull. A crainectomy was performed to relieve any
possible pressure with the dropping of the cerebellum. We are currently
looking at intervention with physical therapies. There is some noted hand
positioning, arching of her back, as described in Dr. Abbott's article. There
is a possible hearing loss and vision compromise, but further testing will
need to be performed. Any information about ACM-2 treatments and
interventions would be deeply appreciated. Sincerely, Tim Elliott, Los
Angeles CA. (310)375-4320 (feel free to call us, ask for Mr. Tim Elliott)
*** From: Tim Elliott (father of patient) - Date: November 1996.

My son, now 13, experienced the nightmare of Arnold Chiari I
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malformation and syringomyelia three years ago. He is doing as well as can
be expected with physical limitations, but his surgery was extremely
successful. He was operated on by Dr. Jeffrey Wisoff at New York
University. We continue to see Dr. Wisoff who is a brilliant neurosurgeon
and a very compassionate man. The very sad part of my son's experience is
that the Chiari malformation did show up on an MRI taken 22 months
before he actually lost sensation and strength in his hands and legs. At that
time, he had painful headaches, mood changes, and episodes of falling
down. The neurologist, Dr. Robert Wolfe of Englewood, NJ, neglected to
tell us about the brain malformation and treated my son for a sinus
infection. I am still quite sick to this day as to the insensitivity of this
doctor. My son suffered psychologically for almost two years because he
could not play well in baseball. The kids would make fun of him when he
would drop the ball or strike out. If only we had known, he would have had
surgery almost two years before. He did function better as a ball player after
the surgery, but we lived through two years of hell prior to the proper
diagnosis. A few weeks ago, my brother's son had an MRI taken and that
showed Chiari Malformation. His is not serious; does not require surgery.
Now I am wondering if it is genetic. How can I find out? I never knew this
subject was on the Internet. I would like to become a member of your free,
non-profit organization. Thank you.
*** From: Eliza Wayne - Date: November 1996

To Marla Janness: Hunter's story could be Andrew's story. Everything you
mentioned, Andrew had also.
= I am mommy to son Hunter, now age 2 (November 1996).
**Andrew was 2 in September 1996**
= Hunter was diagnosed at 11 months of age with chiari malformation (type
1).
**Andrew was diagnosed at 9 months...**
= He had problems from birth with reflux, leading to many ear infections
and surgery for ventilation tubes at age 6 months.
**Andrew got his tubes at 3 months along with a trach.**
= Increased feeding problems started around this time as well. Coughing,
choking, increased vomiting, screaming and crying = at feedings.
**Also Andrew.**
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= Pediatric gastroenterologist diagnosed Sandover's Syndrome (sp?) &
esophagitis and began testing for aspiration. A barium = swallow confirmed
Hunter was aspirating when he swallowed fluids. So at 9 months he got an
Nasal Gastrostomy tube and = was fed strictly by tube feedings.
**No aspiration, but Andrew had a g-tube for his 1st year of life.**
= Testing began with a neurologist including neck x-ray, blood work and
EMG. Finally, at age 11 months. an MRI showed = chiari malformation to
level C4 cervical vertebrae (yes, a huge herniation...) He exhibited motor
skill problems -- dragged = one leg when crawling; started to try to walk
along furniture, then stopped; many wakings each night, every night;
"stridor" = breathing, especially before NG tube was placed. We suspect he
was having headaches.
** Andrew also is delayed on gross motor and development. Partly due to
the fact that he was in the hospital so much his first ** year. He also has
scoliosis and a click in his hip which I assume is contributing to the "hitch"
in his walk. But, he finally **started walking at age 2.**
= Surgery to place a Gastrostomy-Tube and decompression surgery were
both done shortly after his first birthday (about = 1month after diagnosis).
**Andrew had decompression surgery at about 10 months of age.**
= Feeding problems, speech delays, gross motor delays, low muscle tone,
continued until about 7 months post surgery. Then
= improvements were noticed. Now, one year after surgery, feeding
problems are resolved, and motor skills are almost = normal for his age.
Oral motor problems still present: expressive language delays and excessive
drooling. Special teachers = from school working with speech.
**Above is the same as Andrew. At one year, when he started eating solid
foods, we removed the g-tube and he has not had problems with reflux and,
although it took a loooooooong time, he doesn't have problems with
choking anymore. Language delays, excessive drooling (only at times,
which is curious, possibly his teething). Now he is walking, talking (2-3
words not
totally understandable) eating regular foods (low weight though).**
= Neurosurgeon advises that second surgery will be likely, perhaps as early
as age 5-6, but probably around age 8-9, due to = skull bone regrowth.
**We were told that Andrew also will probably have to have a second
surgery.**
So, our stories are quite similar. But Andrew also had a shunt placed for
hydrocephalus after the decompression surgery because he was bulging at
the site and leaking. A few weeks later, he got very sick, (although was
running a low temp throughout that time) and we took him in and found out
he had bacterial meningitis, which I suspect he had all along. Then the
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doctors treated that for 3 weeks and decided he didn't need a shunt after all,
so they took that out. Shortly after that he had his cleft palate repaired, his
trach removed and his g-tube pulled. So far, so good. Anyway, sorry this
got so long. This group is very good so I am sure you will get more
information from the others. Let me know if I can answer anything. Both of
my son's have had decompression surgery for Arnold-Chiari about a year
ago. My oldest son also has a syrinx which is quite large. He is going in
soon to have surgery to open this up. They will not put a shunt in, which I
am glad about, but instead will slit the syrinx and allow it to flow. The doc
said that if they put a shunt in, the syrinx probably would not collapse
around the shunt anyway because it is so big. Does anyone else have any
knowledge about this procedure? I'd appreciate any response. My son is not
symtomatic except for scoliosis (which is bad) but they want to do the
surgery anyway because of the size.
*** From: Patti McCormick - Date: November 1996

My 3 1/4 year old son, Ethan, was diagnosed last April 1996 with ACM-1
with syrinx and had decompression surgery at UCLA in May 1996. He did
really well, although the first few days were tough, and is doing great today.
His neurosurgeon is Dr. Warwick Peacock and he is terrific! Ethan will
have the follow-up MRI this month (6 months after surgery) and we're
keeping our fingers crossed! He recovered very quickly once he could hold
his head up and sit up (the 4th day after surgery). Surgery was on Friday;
Friday, Saturday and Sunday were pretty miserable; Monday he held his
head up, sat up, walked, was incredibly crabby; Tuesday he was discharged
(I hope this isn't too detailed). Once he got home it was pretty easy. At first
he often said his head hurt and we went through a lot of bubblegum
Tylenol, but I don't think that lasted more than a month and towards the end
I think it was his fondness for the Tylenol that was talking. And at first it
was hard for hime to move his head and neck (naturally) but that came back
pretty quickly, too. The worst part of the whole thing was not being able to
pick him up and hold him after surgery and for the first 3 days. He must
have cried "pick me up, Mommy" a thousand times. If I had thought of it
before the surgery, I would have started comforting him at home lying in
bed on his back and stopped picking him up. One of the ICU doctors was
very nice and brought in an adult-sized bed so I could lie next to him and
cuddle him, which helped a little. So if your friends decide on surgery and
their child likes to be picked up and held, I suggest they try a new program
before surgery.
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*** From: Ellen Osheroff - Date: November 1996

My 3 1/4 year old son, Ethan, was diagnosed last April 1996 with ACM-1
with syrinx and had decompression surgery at UCLA in May 1996. He did
really well, although the first few days were tough, and is doing great today.
His neurosurgeon is Dr. Warwick Peacock and he is terrific! Ethan will
have the follow-up MRI this month (6 months after surgery) and we're
keeping our fingers crossed! He recovered very quickly once he could hold
his head up and sit up (the 4th day after surgery). Surgery was on Friday;
Friday, Saturday and Sunday were pretty miserable; Monday he held his
head up, sat up, walked, was incredibly crabby; Tuesday he was discharged
(I hope this isn't too detailed). Once he got home it was pretty easy. At first
he often said his head hurt and we went through a lot of bubblegum
Tylenol, but I don't think that lasted more than a month and towards the end
I think it was his fondness for the Tylenol that was talking. And at first it
was hard for hime to move his head and neck (naturally) but that came back
pretty quickly, too. The worst part of the whole thing was not being able to
pick him up and hold him after surgery and for the first 3 days. He must
have cried "pick me up, Mommy" a thousand times. If I had thought of it
before the surgery, I would have started comforting him at home lying in
bed on his back and stopped picking him up. One of the ICU doctors was
very nice and brought in an adult-sized bed so I could lie next to him and
cuddle him, which helped a little. So if your friends decide on surgery and
their child likes to be picked up and held, I suggest they try a new program
before surgery.
*** From: Ellen Osheroff - Date: November 1996

Our son Andrew (age 7) fell from a tree one week after his fourth birthday
and landed on his head. The local GP felt he presented with a mild
concussion as he kept falling asleep and complaining of headaches over the
next few days. He had a CT scan performed after four days which
discovered a large arachnoid cyst in his right... He had a cysto-peritoneal
shunt operation which solved the immediate symptoms, but he couldn't
raise his head without severe headache pain. A CODMAN programmable
valve was fitted inline to allow adjustment of the pressure, but problems
persisted over the next few months until we could perform an MRI. The
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MRI showed a Chiari Type I which was then operated on. At the time we
were ecstatic with the alleviation of the worst of his problems. His
uncontrolled behaviour became more manageable and his headaches eased.
Now three years later we are still struggling. Learning difficulties, ongoing
headaches (diagnosed intermittently as migraine), behavioural problems,
coordination problems and tiredness. We have had some success using a
restricting diet, avoiding foods with artificial colours and flavours, MSG,
preservatives, amines, etc. and have recently started him on Ritalin as a
treatment for Attention Deficit Disorder. We would love to hear from other
people who may have had similar experiences as ourselves. Thank you for
your Web-Pages, so often we feel we are on own, aside from our
Neurosurgeon, we find that we are way outside the knowledge zone of our
doctors. To all on this group, we are so pleased to have found others who
are experiencing the same problems and stresses as ourselves. Our son
Andrew (now 7 years old) had a posterior fossar decompression for an
ACM Type 1 (no syrinx). After falling from a tree at age 4, suffering
headaches and apparent concussion for a number of days, he was diagnosed
with a large arachnoid cyst which was then shunted. After the shunt was
fitted, his condition deteriorated and an MRI revealed the ACM. Until the
fall, he had been asymptomatic. Three years later, we still feel unique,
noone understands or can comprehend the problems. The doctors say he
should be fine, no worries, but we still have ongoing severe pressure
headaches, learning difficulties, nausea, fatigue, low level fine motor skills
and poor eye hand coordination. Most recently he has started seeing things.
He still can't make it through a full week of school without coming home
because of headache and fatigue, and he is falling behind. The
neurosurgeon says he is fixed, the neurologist says he has migraine and the
paediatrician just doesn't know what to do next. We are in Melbourne,
Australia, and with ACM being so rare and our population being so small,
this group has been a wonderful opportunity for us to feel a bit less on our
own. We understand that every ACM case is different, but some specific
things we would welcome advice on are: Headache management and pain
relief? What we can expect as a real prognosis? Ways of handling the
nausea? Further operations? In this group many people have talked about
having more than one decompression, is this common? We currently are
trialling Andrew on Ritalin which is used to treat Attention Deficit
Disorder. This seems to be helping his concentration and ability to cope,
does anybody have any similar experience? Does anybody have any similar
experience of an ACM with a Cysto-ventriculo shunt? His shunt also
incorporates a CODMAN-magnetic-valve as we had a lot of difficulty
finding an acceptable pressure for the shunt. Any input or feedback is
greatly appreciated. Thank you all for just being there. Sincerely, Sally and
Hugh Cameron.
*** From: Hugh and Sally Cameron, from Sydney, Australia - Date:
October 96.
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Our son was born with Chiari II, hydrocephalus, and meningomyelocele.
He has not eaten well for a long time now and we are looking into a G-tube.
Could this be related to the acm? His last cat scan showed progression of
the acm
(I believe that was the way it was orded). I appreciate any information
anyone could provide.
*** From: Rose Reese - Date: October 1996.

I am Jo Ann, mom to 8 yr old Bryan born with spina bifida, hydrocephalus,
club feet, and a host of other problems. I also am president of our local
spina bifida chapter and since becoming involved have learned that all
children with spina bifida have Arnold-Chiari (ACM-2) to a certain extent.
Two of our kids..(in chapter) have extreme difficulty with their chiari and
are medically fragile. Several others have had the decompression surgery
and are doing well. I hope to learn a lot from this list and hope, as Darlene
expressed, the lack of post is simply *that time of year*. Thanks and I look
forward to reading everyones experiences.
*** From: Jo Ann - SB KIDS. - Date: September 1996.

I am Samantha Robinson. My husband, Dave Robinson, vented about a
week ago about our neurosurgeon changing his mind about surgery. [note
from John MacDonald, ACM Association staff: this is what Dave Robinson
said:] "I have posted here before, and appreciate reading everyone else's
news... some background before I vent... ACM patient is my son, Benjamin
Robinson, 4 years old. Symptoms of gross and visual motor skill delay led
to MRI discovery of ACM 1. Neurologist said wait; neurosurgeon (very
well respected Dr. McLone in Chicago) said operate; second neurosurgeon
(also well respected - Dr. Hoffman in Toronto) who we mailed MRIs to...
said wait. When presented with second opinion, McLone backpedaled and
suggested follow-up MRI with flow study. Meanwhile, surgery scheduled
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for March 29, 96. MRI flow study came back fine, ACM 1 still present.
Initial suggestion from attending neurosurgeon (McLone was on vacation)
was that flow can change depending on conditions, and surgery still
scheduled. McLone is back in town now, and yesterday called us to say
surgery is OFF. Seeing as flow is fine, and decompression surgery is only
intended to ease flow problems, "no need to do surgery." Problems: 1)
McLone referred to my son as being hypertonic and a toe walker; my son is
hypotonic, and only toe-walked as a very young child (not recently!); is
McLone confused about his patient? 2) Prior to the second opinion, he was
gung-ho to do the surgery. Now he isn't. Obviously, a lot of emotional
capital went into our decision to proceed, and now we are being told it can't
be spent. 3) What could be the cause of my son's symptoms? His PT, OT,
and Speech evaluations indicate problems, and we are looking for
ANSWERS! Our next step: we found out (through my wife's hair stylist, no
less) that a little girl who lives in our town had ACM-1 decompression
surgery in Salt Lake City a year ago (after McLone said that the minor flow
problems weren't causing her headaches). She is doing much better. We will
send the neurosurgeon in SLC both sets of MRIs and my son's charts and
therapy evaluations. We would like the surgery done, and hopefully this
neurosurgeon will agree to do it. My wife and I are 'bought in' to the fact
that decompression will solve his problems, and are frustrated in being told
that they are caused by something else! All we really want is what's best for
our child!"...
I am now in Florida at my mom's taking a mental health break before I go to
fight round two. After a week of hinding my head in the sand I think I'm
ready for action. Darlene you asked a couple of questions so I will try and
answer them as best as I can. I have the radiology report but it doesn't say
how many millimeters the chiari extends. This is what it says : Findings of
an atypical type of Chiari I malformation with downward extension of only
the right cerebellar tonsils to C1. Normal CSF flow at the foramen magnum
level. Slight fatty infiltration of a thin filum terminale at the level of L3.
Conos is located at L2. Darlene I would be interested in reading the articles
that you have. The surgeon has told us that his symptoms do not come for
the ACM. I have a hard time believeing that he wants us to go to yet
another doctor. His symptoms are mild at the moment I am an Occupational
therapist so I think I picked up them at the begining stage. He has upper
extremity weakness and some lower extremity weakness. Uppers are more
sever than lowers. He also is experiencing facial weakness. He has
difficulty with tracking. He bites his tongue often which makes me think
that it is numb. He also has coordination problems with fine motor being
worse that gross motor. He has difficulty standing on one foot. He is often
fatigued however does not complain of headaches however does state his
blood is flowing. He often lays down his teachers at school say he is not as
motivated as he was last year. He has had the same teacher for two years
and she says he is a very different kid. He is a very pickie eater only eating
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apples, cheerios and pizza. He does not eat alot. Has anyone experienced a
decrease in appetite? He has sensory problems being hyper sensitive to
touch. We are going to try to take him to a neuro while we are down here. I
am becoming more and more frustrated with the medical community. I don't
want to put him through surgery but that will help him it is what we will do.
By the way we got his surgeon's notes and he went from having upper
extremity weakness to being a toe walker. I'm not sure the surgeon knows
who my child is. I asked him if he was sure he had my sons chart and his
MRI. He said yes I think I pissed him off.
BEN ROBINSON (age 4) AFTER ACM DECOMPRESSION SURGERY:
In response to the inquiry about operating on Type I patients, I guess
'generally' is a loose term. My son, Benjamin, age 4, recently had
decompression surgery. This followed a series of opinions from various
'experts' in the field. When the ACM was initially detected, the neurologist
said we shouldn't operate. He also said that a neurosurgeon would say we
should operate. He was right, at first. The first neurosurgeon said we should
operate. Our second opinion said not to operate. The third opinion said to
operate. Not that my wife and I were playing best two-out-of-three, but we
decided to have the third neurosurgeon do the surgery. Why? He was the
only one who spent any real time with my son, taking a personal interest
into his condition and symptoms (not just looking at the MRIs). The first
neurosurgeon had changed his mind about the surgery when faced with the
second opinion (and possibly the fact that my wife and I did our
homework). However, when he informed us of this change of heart, he
quoted symptoms which my son didn't have. This made us believe that he
either didn't spend enough time with us to remember his symptoms, and
was possibly avoiding doing the surgery. It also made us very angry and
bitter. Bottom line: I would suggest that if the symptoms indicate the need
for surgery (not just the MRIs), then it should be done. Don't just take one
doctors word for it; they may have hidden agendas. I'll be happy to share
information on the various doctors we visited. My suggestions regarding
this case come from the fact that my son, age 4, had decompression surgery
in May 1996. It was done in Gainesville, Florida, by a neurosurgeon who
does lots of kids. Anyway, my son has shown dramatic improvement since
the surgery. I would make sure that your grandchild is seeing therapists to
assist in the recovery process. My son has speech, occupational, and
physical therapy. All three of these were vital in his (ongoing) recovery. To
answer questions on ACM1 children and growth, I think it just depends on
the child. Our surgeon tells us that Ben Robinson (our son) is cured.
However, I do know of children who have had to have another surgery
because the crowding returns (I don't think the percentage of repeat
surgeries is large). There is a Chiari support network which will send you a
list of kids with ACM1 but no spina bifida. Nancy Luley (I think that is
what my wife wrote) is the contact (I will email you directly with her
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address). They also send you some basic articles. I called many of the
parents on the list and most hadn't done the surgery - thought it was too
risky. It scared me to the point that I didn't want to do the surgery either.
Then I talked to Staci Wietrecki - a 19 year old with ACM 1 and
syringomyelia. She can be contacted through the American Syringomyelia
Alliance Project (ASAP). (I will email you directly with her phone
number). I asked her if she could have had the surgery at age 4 instead of at
age 17 would she have done it. YES was her reply. I am an Occupational
Therapist and developmentally it makes more sense to do the surgery
earlier. (I wish I would have done Ben's at age 2!) I think you should
continue to check after for growth and crowding after surgery. I would
suggest yearly evaluations by a Pediatric OT, PT, and Speech Therapist.
Find someone with a lot of pediatric experience; they will be able to pick up
on the soft neurological signs that might show something is returning. I
hope this helps. Please feel free to call me (I will email you directly with
our phone number) anytime. Samantha Robinson, and now my husband: 1.
We were very happy with our surgeon (J. Peter Mickel, M.D. in
Gainesville, Florida). My wife thought we had met Nurse Peggy Guin (Note
from John MacDonald, ACM Association staff: Ms. Guin is an excellent
neurosurgical nurse at Shands Hospital, Gainesville FL. She wrote one of
our best ACM papers ("ACM: A CLOSER LOOK"), we have the full
color-printed paper (with pictures), ask us about it.), but couldn't be sure.
She said a nurse came into our the hospital room and suggested that Ben's
pain and discomfort was caused by constipation; she was right!
2. We had a 6 month checkup with Dr. Mickel, and he said Ben looked
great. His scar doesn't cause him any discomfort (apply sunscreen
liberally!), and we are amazed at his progress. 3. We will be going back in
one year for an MRI and checkup, to see if the crowding comes back. 4. My
wife is attending a conference in Washington DC in early December 1996
that addresses autism, and she was pleased to see some of the other postings
that referenced it. She says that Ben has some autistic-like tendencies
(humming, rubbing his nose with a pacifier), and thinks there is a definite
link. As always, I hope this message helps. It is interesting to hear Chip
Vierow's 'commentary.' As parents, the hardest thing about deciding to have
surgery was knowing that our son was at our mercy - it wasn't his decision,
it was ours. His pain in recovery was truly our pain as well.
*** From: Dave and Samantha Robinson (parents) - Date: October 1996.

First let me say thank-you to all of you who put in the time and effort to
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keep this list and now the web page too. I can't believe how much info I was
able to find on Chiari. You're doing a great service... I have been gathering
info for a month or so for my friends who do not have ready access to the
'net. I hope I get all these facts straight. They'd like to know if anyone else
has experienced any of these other symptoms and would love to hear from
others with young children who have had decompression surgery. Their
daughter - 9 months - was diagnosed with ACM I about 5 weeks ago. It all
started with a head tilt that she pretty much always had. The pediatrician
thought it warranted looking into and so first it was off to an opthomologist.
When my friend mentioned to the Dr. that the baby also did a sort of
"shiver" - like when you get a chill - that's when he became really
concerned and thought it was seizures. Video tape of this shown to the Dr.
resulted in a visit to Neurologist who ordered CT scan and EEG. Both
normal. MRI ordered "just to be safe" and lo-and-behold - ACM I. Doctors
seemed surprised. No other "typical" symptoms of ACM. Normal
development and growth. Great fine and gross motor coordination, verbal,
good disposition, and has recently begun pulling to standing. The first
neurosurgeon admitted that she didn't know if the shiver and head tilt would
go away after the surgery. The second neurosurgeon said the same thing
and after viewing the video tape with the neurologist wanted to do a video
EEG to rule out epilepsy, even though the regular EEG appeared normal. So
then followed a long day of video EEG with parents marking occurrences of
shudders, etc. Results showed "something" but not epilepsy and the neuro
staff wasn't sure what it was. Surgery is now scheduled in two weeks. Now
that the baby is standing other manifestations of the shiver are showing like
a jack-knife spasm that passes quickly and doesn't seem to bother baby. Has
anybody else ever experienced these kinds of symptoms? Obviously with a
9 month old it's not possible to get a first-hand description. They really
don't appear to bother baby and can happen 10-15 times over a several hour
period. The Drs. aren't sure these symptoms will disappear after surgery. I
just wanted to share my friends' story about their daughter Mara Lewis, 9
1/2 months. I wrote a few weeks ago asking for any info about infants with
Chiari and their symptoms for Mara's parents, Bethanne and Scott. Thanks
to those who responded. Mara had the decompression surgery (no syrinx)
on Tuesday, October 22nd 1996 at Children's Hospital of Phila. The surgery
went well. They removed part of C1 and C2, as expected. They needed to
cut into the dura to relieve pressure, which was not expected. Mara came
out of surgery with a large incision down the back of her head - it looks big
on such a small person! About 20 stitches, give or take a few. They only
shaved out the back - she's as adorable as ever. She had some pain for sure.
They gave her 1/2 dose of morphine every 4 hours for the first 2 days. Then
after 9 pm on Wednesday she had just Tylenol. She had a fever but it went
away. She did so well and Bethanne and Scott were comfortable enough
holding her and changing her that she was released Thursday night. She was
up some Thursday night at home (after dozing off and on all day and with
no drugs it's not surprising). Bethanne heard her crying and went in to find
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her sitting up in her crib! Friday was a good day. Mara was tired of
laying down! She spent much of the day in a stroller, moving from room to
room. Obviously feeling much better. She slept from 9pm 'til 3am, up for a
quick dose of tylenol, and back down until 7:30am. I just called to get "the
report", and Bethanne said she's watching Mara crawl around. She's happy
and smiling, and moving around. Has pulled herself up, is eating well, etc.
Just 4 days after surgery. Now I've heard "babies heal so fast" but this, to
me, is just amazing. I can't even believe it. Well, anyway, I know it's not as
exciting as reading Chip's Excellent Adventure (glad to hear you're doing so
well Chip and am enjoying the firsthand report of your recovery), but just
thought I'd fill you in. Thanks again to everyone who shared their
experiences with my friends, especially Kathy. Good luck to everyone. I'm
hooked on this list, so if anyone with babies wants additional info from my
friends, let me know. I'll be happy to try to hook you up somehow or get
any questions answered. Sincerely, Laura Room.
*** From: Laura Room. - Date: November 1996.

My name is Leonie Embury and my son Matthew (8) has Spina Bifida and
ACM2. He is eight years old and was obviously diagnosed with spina bifida
at birth. He also has severe hydracephalus but no-one mentioned ACM2
until he was about 2 or 3. He had major problems with swallowing from
about 6mths up til the age of about 7 but has since made slow but sure
improvement. He is still a terrible eater but could only stand pureed foods
before and often vomited it up anyway. He rarely vomits now. He has had
shunt revisions approx. every two years but they haven't really coincided
with his improvements. Approx. September 1995 he began having seizures.
He has only had about 6 all up but the last one he had was after a fall from
his chair and he stopped breathing and spent about 8-hours on a life support
machine. His doctors have almost doubled his intake of Sabril which seems
to be the biggest improvement of his life in all areas. His teachers at school
think he should fall on his head more often. Because of the fall we are
looking at doing part home schooling. If anyone has any similar situations
etc. I'd love any information I can get. It seems ACM is a huge fear among
Spina Bifida Parents to the extent that if it hasn't yet caused a problem then
we don't want to know about it. I would be greatful of any information
related to ACM or seizures in general.
*** From: Leonie Embury - Date: November 1996.
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My name is Kathy Stewart and we live in Cincinnati, Ohio. Her
neurosurgeon was Dr. Kerry Krone. He is at Children's Hospital Medical
Center. He was absolutely wonderful. He was very attentive and his bed
side manner was wonderful. I don't think we could have gotten any better,
and plenty of other people have told us that. When Sydney was in the
hospital there was another child who had surgery for ACM-2 with spina
bifida. The child's mother said she moved to Cincinnati from the state of
Washington so they could be near Dr. Krone. I can not say enough about
him. He also gives real cute haircuts. He really took that into consideration
with the girls. I also wanted to say that in the week that Sydney had her
surgery for ACM-1, there were a total of three children who had their
surgery in a two day span. Two with ACM-1 and one with ACM-2. I read
one e-mail from someone who had a question about ACM and seizures. I
just wanted to say that the other ACM-1 case was a little boy who happened
to be in my same peditricians group. The little boy had been diagnosed as
having Epilepsy. He was on seizure meds for awhile. An MRI revealed
ACM-1. Since the surgery, the little boy has not had any seizures. I just
thought I'd relay that info.
*** From: Kathy Stewart - Date: November 1996.

I am soliciting help and information relating to my granddaughter (age 3)
who had surgery for Chiari malformation in January 1996. Her symptoms
were puzzling. Her main difficulty was in swallowing and eating solids. For
all practical purposes she has been on a liquid diet before and after surgery.
No significant change in this after surgery. Do you know of anyone with
this diagnosis and similar symptoms ? If so, what was the result after the
operation and how long did it take to improve ? What are the general results
like with surgical correction at this sort of age ( around 2 1/2 years ) ? Do
you know of any specialist with in-depth experience with the Chiari
malformation particularly in the Pediatric age group and preferably in San
Francisco or California area ? I would be very thankful for your response.
Could you also send me some information about your ACM list and if it
could be helpful to me ?
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*** From: Cherian Brown - Date: October 1996.

We have a seven year old girl with Arnold Chiari 1, who just had surgery
on July 8, 1996. We would like to speak with anyone in a similar situation.
Lauren would love to find another child to be pen pals with, or that she
could just talk to if needed. She is doing very well with her recovery, and
fortunately, is completely asymptomatic. Mom and Dad could probably use
some other moms and dads to talk to that are in, or have been in our shoes.
We would greatly appreciate any and all responses.
*** From: Samantha Adams - Date: October 1996.

18 year old daughter with Arnold-Chiari 1 and seizures This article
submitted by Erika on March 3, 1996.
I can't believe, I can actually tell our story. I hope someone will listen. Well,
here it goes! Almost 18 years ago I gave birth to a beautiful healthy 8 pound
baby girl. We brought her home--- she was breastfed and was gaining
weight at a very healthy pace. Krissy had some colic but nothing else that
would concern us as new parents. But at 8 weeks, the day of her first
vaccine, her life changed along with her parents. Krissy screamed for 6
hours nonstop after her needle. Then she had her first seizure. Of course, we
as new parents were terrified, because we knew there was something
terribly wrong, but did't know exactly what. We called our doctor
immediately, and he said if the twitching had stopped, not to worry about it
---he said it was probably from a fever as a result of the vaccine. Well the
next day she was fine. Then 8 weeks later, 1 day before her next scheduled
vaccination, we found our baby in the E.R. in our local hospital having
another seizure. From 4 months of age our daughter has been on medication
to try to stop or control these seizures, but we haven't had much luck. We
know the cause of these seizures...%100 sure. We have done alot of
research in this matter over the years. The whooping cough part of the
vaccine damaged our healthy baby. Anyone else in the same situation out
there? I would love to hear from other parents! Has anyone heard of the
ketogenic diet? Has anyone used it and found success with controlling
seizures? Back in 1978 I heard about it and spoke to the doctors about it but
not one encouraged us to try it with Krissy. Now I'm hearing all kinds of
success with it. Bottem line is... the diet does not require a pharmaceutical
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company to administer it. That's is why doctors don't try it. It is very
difficult living with the realization that my 18 year old daughter could have
been living a normal life today...if 1 doctor would have said: "I think we
should try this diet, since nothing else is working" Our Krissy now, will
never achieve independence as a result of the many thousands of seizures
she has experienced and have left her with severe brain damage.

5 year old with chiari too This response submitted by Alison Mastroe on
July 23, 1996. I am so very sorry for your child. Though we have now been
through the surgery for the chiari malformation as well as the
decompression procedure for the syrinx it still seems nightmarish. The
surgery was much more extensive then we were led to believe. It was
considerable pain for months, as well as, the development of chemical
meningitis (post-op). The psychological ramifications are very evident. Our
son feels unsafe and fears dying. He currently needs professional help in
dealing with anxiety levels. He can now do most normal activities of a
young child (it has been 5 months), but continues to complain of neck pain
and nausea every week. We have researched the chiari malformation
endlessly and it appears surgery is the only choice and post poning the
procedure can lead to further complications. It is a horrific surgery and
difficult to manage emotionally for both the child and parents. Our son still
talks about his surgery every week and fears possibly needing a shunt for
the syrinx. He plays soccer because he loves sports but we sit on the
sidelines a nervous wreck. If you have any further questions about a
specific aspect of the chiari surgery please ask. We know the depth of your
fears and the love of your little innocent child stricken with a rare
neurological disorder.
Sincerely, Alison Mastroe. July 1996.

Arnold-Chiari 1: Surgery or not?
This response submitted by D. Kennedy on June 4, 1996.
References:
Pamela Bower - September 3, 1996
Ms. Mastroiane - June 16, 1996 (mommy to ACM child)
An MRI ordered for other reasons stumbled upon Chiari I in my 10 year old
son. Some, but not all, of the associated symptoms are now possibly
explained. Doctors so far have exhibited a rather nonchalant attitude toward
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the diagnosis, adopting a "wait and see" approach. My question is this: For
those of you not diagnosed until adulthood, do you think that the possibility
of developing the more severe symptoms justifies the surgery to possibly
prevent them in the future? And are there any documented cases of
improvement of specific symptoms such as speech, coordination, gait and
swallowing difficulty in adolescent patients? I realize I may be narrowing
the focus here, but any responses will be greatly appreciated.

My daughter Eliza, age 16, was diagnosed 5 years ago as ACM-1 after
many exams and finally an MRI. At that time she had no other problem
associated with the ACM and her only symptom was occasional very
intense short duration (1 to 5 minutes) headaches. At times these were
accompanied by blurred vision, nausea, and dizziness, but not often.
Occurrence was 1-2 per week and increased as she swam or played her
saxophone, ie., breathing related activities. She handled this well, often
deciding if the activity was worth the headache and proceeding or not at her
own discretion. Eliza is active, straight A smart, and very together for a 16
year old. She knows as much as her parents about her ACM and Our first
visit with a neurosurgeon (University of Virginia) found a missing gag
reflex and a missing Babinski reflex. Other neurological reflexes etc. were
normal. The Dr. wanted to decompress and suggested that we would find
our daughter dead one morning if we failed to follow his advice. Our
second opinion (Children's Hospital, Washington DC) suggested we wait
for more symptoms before operating. Dr. looked more at my daughter than
at the MRI and felt we ere not in danger at that time. 3rd opinion,(Medical
College of Virginia, Richmond, VA., MCV) was same as 2nd. We have had
Eliza checked at MCV every 6 months with a MRI every year or so. We
thought the worst was over as she had far fewer headaches this past year,
however, a new symptom presented itself. Arms, hand, and legs started
getting numb. This lasts for 10-15 minutes and then subsides. Last week she
came home from school early as her arm went numb while writing and
stayed that way for 3 hours. We had an MRI last week and the Dr. found a
cyst hanging down into the already tight space through the foramen
magnum. It is not on the spinal cord but it is only taking up space that is
already at a premium. We are waiting for MCV to find the last set of MRI's
to compare to this new set. If the cyst is new, which I'm sure it is, "we may
have to do something", ie., ACM surgery. Any information about the
surgery will be much appreciated, including recovery times and long term
affects. I realize were all different, and ACM affects people in many
different ways, but I feel that knowledge can never hurt, and can a the very
least help me to know what to ask. While we wait for the results, I'm surfing
the net for information trying to prepare myself and my family for what we
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think is to come.
*** From: Mark Steck, for Eliza Steck. - Date: May 1996.

My son Andrew is 8 years old and was born with a high imperforate anus,
dysplastic kidney and neurogenic bladder. As time has gone by, we have
also discovered he had a tethered spinal cord and was diagnoses with ACM
last spring. In August of 1995 he had surgery to repair the ACM. As a result
of surgery, he had cervical vertabrae stay out of place and had to wear a
neck brace for 4 months. Unfortunately, c-1,c-2,c-3 continued to move
farther part, so last December he had two titanium plates fused to his
vertebrae. Since then he has been doing better. He has been complaining of
headaches a bit lately and seems to gag for no reason now and then. I am
thrilled to find this list..finally someone to talk to!! He goes to Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, MD. His neurosurgeon for these surgeries
has been Dr. Ben Carson (famous for the siamese twins). Would love to
hear from anyone...
*** From: Cathy, Tague and Jasmine - Date: May 1996.

I am Ray Benny, father of Jessica Benny, our 18 year old daughter born
with SB and ACM2. For the first 16 years of her life, she had very little
effects of her problems (she was shunted at birth). At 16 she began to trip
and fall. After alot number of doctor visits she finally had her first MRI. It
revealed a tethered cord, sypringomyelia and bone spur at the top of her
spinal cord. Her condition rapidly deteriorated from then on. Since the start
of all this, she has had, I think, 9 surgeries for all the above. We started at
Children's Hospital, Los Angeles, and for the past year have been at the
UCLA Medical Center, Los Angeles. We live in the Ventura, CA area so
we know the routes very well. Jessica has been in a wheelchair for the past
1 1/2 years and has lost all finger strength in her right hand. She has about
1/3 strength in her left hand. Fortunately, she is left handed and can write
and hold a fork for a short periods. The problem is that another syrinx in her
C1-C4 region is increasing in size. So, this Friday, she undergoes surgery to
insert another shunt into her cord at that point. There is all ready one just
below it. Doctors warn that there is more risk for the potential loss of
sensation in her hands this time around. Anyway, I have enjoyed reading
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the archived information of past traffic on this list. Some of the reports
downloaded have been very interesting. Did read last week, I think, an
effort to expand and rejuvenate this list. Hope it works. What has happened
to all of you that were regular users? Will get on after our daughter's
surgery and let you know how it went.
*** From: Ray Benny (US NAVY) - Date: May 1996.

Our ten year old daughter has been suffering from an undiagnosed illness
for 6 months. She shares many of the symptoms of Arnold Chiari
Malformations and Syringomyelia. Her stiffness does change during the day
and at night she completely relaxes right after she falls asleep and stiffens
gradually from about 3 am to waking. If we wake her, she stiffens
immediately. We gave her neurologist articles we had down loaded from
the internet on both Arnold Chiari and Syringomyelia and his only response
was that he is not going to do an MRI as he feels it will not show anything.
She has been referred to a larger hospital. (Her condition has been treated as
psychological for the last three months. Her psychiatrist no longer wishes to
treat her as he cannot find a psychological cause for her condition and she is
not displaying symptoms typical to a conversion disorder.)
*** From: Beth Hennessy - Date: September 1996.

My 14 year old nephew just got diagnosed w/congenital chiari Type 1 with
spinal cord syrinx this summer, and is going for surgery in a couple of
weeks. He has no symptoms from the ACM - he was diagnosed when he
went in for an MRI for the severe scoliosis we also recently found out
about. He is going to have a second operation for the scoliosis about six
weeks after the first surgery. I got some information about his condition
from my sister, but neither of us really understand the medical terms. I have
been downloading information from the net and was pleased to find this
group. I would love to get some help interpreting the medical information
and finding out more about this type of surgery, its effectiveness, the
recovery, and what life is like after healing from the surgery, particularly
for young teenagers like my nephew. According to my sister, the doctor
says that he has a malformation and impactation of the cerebellum tonsils
into the foramen magnum. The cyst resulted in some loss of anterier horn
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cells. The procedure they are going to perform is called a suboccipital
decompression, with C1 and C2 laminectomy and duroplastic graft
placement. His back problem is called rigid kyphosis type 1, with herniation
of the cerebellum tonsils. Several of the vertebrae (Thoracic 4 - Thoracic
12) on one side of his back are already fused, so they are going to fuse the
matching vertebrae on the other side so he can at least grow more evenly. If
anyone has any info or advice or suggestions on what type of questions to
ask the doctor, I would greatly appreciate the info.
*** From: Samantha Kahn - Date: November 1996.
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Chiari
Arnold Chiari Malformation
Chiari I, II, III, or IV
Arnold Chiari
or
the Chiari Malformation
WHAT IS THE CHIARI MALFORMATION?
Chiari pathologically describes abnormalities of the brain at the junction of
the skull with the spine in 1890. John Cleland described the abnormalities
in 1882 and students of a German pathologist, Arnold, added additional
descriptions and Arnold=s name to the title AArnold Chiari@ malformation
in 1907. All of these physicians were referring to malformations involving
the brain stem and cerebellum at the junction between the skull and the
spine.
The Chiari malformations are a variable group of conditions best described
as hindbrain herniation. [B. Williams, MD, Chm, FRCS; The Chiari
Deformity]
Chiari malformation or hindbrain herniation - downward displacement of
the critical structures located underneath the cerebral hemispheres - are
characterized primarily by crowding and compression of craniospinal
spaces. [Workshop Summary: Syringomyelia; NINDS/NIH June 20-21,
1994]
Of the four classifications of Chiari only two types of the malformations
have practical importance, commonly referred to Chiari type I and Chiari
type II.
Chiari Type I. In this malformation, the bottom of the cerebellum (the
Atonsils@) lie below the bottom of the skull. Normally they do not. The
brain stem itself is normal unless the cerebellar tonsils are applying pressure
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to it. The tonsils would normally be round but become elongated when
herniated.
Chiari Type II. This malformation usually is found in children with spina
bifida or myelomeningocele. Not only is part of cerebellum unusually low
and lying below the bottom of the skull, but the brain stem can be
malformed in several ways. This malformation is part of a much greater
malformation of the nervous system and its covering that makes up the
disease myelomeningocele. This is the type of Chiari malformation that is
correctly referred to as AArnold Chiari@ malformation.
WHAT ARE THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF THE CHIARI
MALFORMATION?
Patients with Chiari I usually present with a combination of progressive
bulbar and cerebellar signs. Symptoms associated with the Chiari
malformation are severe headaches when coughing, sneezing, or straining;
unusual posturing of the head with the neck extended; jerky downward
movements of the eyes; difficulty with hand coordination or loss of strength
and muscle mass in the hands and arms; gait ataxia; double vision,
dizziness, fainting and speech problems.
Children with Chiari II usually have an associated myelomeningocele. More
than 90 percent of these patients develop hydrocephalus within the first six
months following closure of the spinal defect. They may exhibit a poor suck
or gag reflex, and vocal cord paralysis may predispose the child to
respiratory distress. Spasticity in the upper extremities are frequently seen
as a result of brain stem compression. They may also experience bowel
and/or bladder problems.
HOW IS CHIARI DIAGNOSED?
Due to the vague natures of the symptoms and the variable course,
misdiagnosis is common. Patients are frequently diagnosed with
progressive neurologic disorders. Among these disorders are multiple
sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, myasthenia gravis, muscular
dystrophy, and cervical spondylosis. Other patients may be labeled
Aneurotic@ because of vague complaints of headache and sensory
abnormalities.
Furthermore, not all patients have a classical picture of deeply herniated
tonsils. Since these factors often obscure the correct diagnosis, an active
investigational attitude is essential.
The most promising diagnostic development for the identification of Chiari
is the use of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). MRI is safe, painless,
and informative and has greatly improved the diagnosis of Chiari and other
disorders of the brain and spinal cord. Positive contrast myelography will
demonstrate the low position of the cerebellar tonsils and compression of
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the upper cervical cord. Since the introduction of MRI this test is rarely
necessary. CT scanning is negative in most cases of Chiari I because of
hydrocephalus but more useful in Chiari II as is can distinguish between
hydrocephalus associated with Chiari and hydrocephalus of other etiologies.
HOW IS CHIARI TREATED?
In either type of Chiari malformation, if hydrocephalus is present, it should
be treated first.
In Chiari type I malformations many neurosurgeons have had great success
with a relatively simple operation. They enlarge the opening at the bottom
of the skull and top of the spine and enlarge the membranes (dura) that
surround the spinal and cerebellum there. More complicated and dangerous
operations that include removing the cerebellar tonsils or putting a piece of
muscle into the connection, between the ventricles and the spinal cord
(Aplugging@ the obex is very rarely necessary.)
In Chiari type II malformation, the treatment may be significantly more
difficult. Because of the greater degree of malformation, simple
decompression operations are less effective.
*********************
The American Syringomyelia Alliance Project, Inc. (ASAP) a not for profit,
international network support organization was founded in 1988 by Barbara
and Don White of Longview Texas in order to help others who were
challenged by syringomyelia or Chiari.
ASAP is a clearinghouse of information for both syringomyelia and the
Chiari Malformation. It is believed that one of the major contributor to the
formation of a syrinx in the spinal cord is the Chiari malformation or
hindbrain herniation. However not all Chiari patients develop SM.
ASAP offers networking, a bi-monthly newsletter, and an annual
convention in addition to various forms of information.
American Syringomyelia Alliance Project, Inc.
P. O. Box 1586
Longview, Texas 75606-1586
phone: 903-236-7079
fax: 903-757-7456
1-800-ASAP-282
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You're Visitor Number
WHAT IS SYRINGOMYELIA?
Syringomyelia (SM) is a disorder of the nervous system in which a syrinx, a
fluid filled cavity, develops in the spinal cord. As the volume and pressure
increases, the syrinx expands and elongates causing cavitation and
destruction of the center of the spinal cord. The expanding syrinx interrupts
neurological pathways within the spinal cord leading to the progressive
neurological dysfunction’s associated with syringomyelia. There is
currently no known cure for the disorder.
Two major types of SM have been described: communicating and
non-communicating syringomyelia. The distinction between the two is
based on the presence or absence of communication between the syrinx
within the spinal cord and the surrounding cerebrospinal pathways. In the
most common type, communicating syringomyelia, a syrinx usually
develops in the cervical region of the spinal cord. It has been related to a
congenital abnormality of the brain described as a Chiari I malformation.
The cerebellum protrudes downward from its normal location in the base of
the skull into the cervical vertebral canal. Symptoms usually begin in the
late 20’s to early 40’s.
The second major form of syringomyelia, non-communicating, is seen in
patients with other diseases of the spinal cord. The syrinx develops as a
complication of trauma (spinal cord injury), meningitis (infection), spinal
cord tumors, arachnoiditis, and hemorrhage, The syrinx may develop
months, years and even decades after the initial injury. Post-traumatic
syringomyelia can develop in individuals with a spinal cord injury.
WHAT ARE THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF
SYRINGOMYELIA?
The signs and symptoms of syringomyelia vary depending on the type,
location, and size of the syrinx. Symptoms usually occur in early adulthood
and develop slowly, although they may occur precipitously with straining or
coughing. They may include pain, numbness, loss of temperature sensation,
and weakness. Later, as the disease progresses, other neurological
symptoms can occur including progressive weakness, chronic pain,
spasticity, as well as loss of bowel and bladder control and sexual
dysfunction. Syringomyelia’s degenerating progression can eventually lead
to severe disabling handicaps including paraplegia or quadriplegia.
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HOW IS SYRINGOMYELIA DIAGNOSED?
Today, the diagnosis of syringomyelia is usually confirmed by magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI). Previously, myelograms and CAT scans were
employed in diagnosis. With the availability of MRI, the number of cases
identified in its earliest stages has increased, permitting for earlier diagnosis
and treatment of syringomyelia. The MRI provides detailed images of the
anatomy of the spinal cord and the developing syrinx.
Other tests are also available for use in the diagnosis and treatment planning
for the patient. Electrodiagnostic studies including electromyography
(EMG) and somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) provide information
regarding the function of spinal cord and its nerve pathways. Lumbar
puncture with cerebrospinal fluid analysis also may provide valuable
information for planning treatment.
HOW IS SYRINGOMYELIA TREATED?
The chronic developing course of symptoms in syringomyelia requires a
multidisciplinary team approach to the management of the condition. The
team of physicians may include the patient’s primary physician ( internist,
family physician), neurologist, neurosurgeon, and physiatrist, a physical
medicine and rehabilitation specialist.
The goals of treatment are designed to prevent further damage to the spinal
cord, to minimize disability, and to maximize residual functional ability.
Surgery may be recommended for symptomatic patients with progressive
syringomyelia. The goal of surgery is to reduce the size of the syrinx
thereby relieving pressure and minimizing damage to the spinal cord. Not
all patients require surgery. There are many different types of surgical
procedures, selected by type, cause, and location of the syrinx. These
include but are not limited to direct surgical decompression, with and
without shunting, and precutaneous drainage of the syrinx. Each case of
Syringomyelia is unique and the surgical approach is made on an individual
basis as selected by the patient on the advice of their surgeon.
Surgery will usually diminish the size of the syrinx which may result in an
interval improvement of the patients symptoms. However, since
syringomyelia is usually chronically progressive, symptoms may only be
temporarily stabilized and over time may continue to grow worse.
Rehabilitation, is the other major component of treatment in managing
patients with syringomyelia. Their complaints may vary from burning pain
to neck and back stiffness, as well as the inability to walk and care for
themselves.
A physiatrist, following an evaluation can develop an appropriate
rehabilitation program for the individual. This rehabilitation program
utilizes physical and occupational therapists, a speech pathologist, as well
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as medication, modalities, orthotics (braces, splints, etc.), and assistive
devices to minimize the patients’ disabilities and to improve their self-care
abilities.
The treatment of the patient with Syringomyelia should be both
comprehensive and multidisciplinary, individualized to meet the patients
immediate as well as anticipated future needs.
WHERE CAN I FIND MORE INFORMATION AND SUPPORT?
Syringomyelia was first described in the 1500’s yet only within the last few
years has any federal funding been available for research. Many people do
not even realize they have SM and the majority who are diagnosed were
originally misdiagnosed. Even those physicians who have been involved in
clinical research disagree to some extent on treatment.
The American Syringomyelia Alliance Project Inc. (ASAP), a not for profit,
international network support organization was founded in 1988 by Barbara
and Don White of Longview, Texas in order to help others who were
challenged by syringomyelia. Early goals of the group were to provide a
clearinghouse for information, encourage and implement research, provide
support, and increase public awareness just to mention a few.
Membership in ASAP which has doubled each year, now includes people
with SM, their friends, family, medical professionals, and all types of
organizations. An awareness of this group has reached as far as Japan,
India, Europe, and Australia where information is sent to those who share
the challenge. Many believe themselves to be among a very uncommon
populace because they have been told that SM is extremely rare. They have
no idea there are others who share their dilemma or that a support group is
available to them. ASAP is a lifeline for those who want to know more
about what has happened to there once normal lives.

For more information contact:
The American Syringomyelia Alliance Project, Inc.
P. O. Box 1586
Longview, Texas 75606-1586
(903) 236-7079
(800) ASAP-282
WHAT IS THE BOBBY JONES OPEN?
The golfing record achieved by Robert Tyre "Bobby" Jones, Jr., the greatest
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amateur golfer ever, remains unchallenged after more than sixty years.
Sadly, Syringomyelia, the debilitating disorder that ultimately contributed
to his death also remains on the unchallenged list.
The Bobby Jones Open is committed to providing continuing support to
Syringomyelia research and related projects and in general, pursuing a cure
for this crippling condition. Every year since 1979 Bob Joneses from all
over the world have gathered together to play golf and remember the
original Bob. Proceeds from the golf tournaments are the foundation of the
BJO fund raising effort. The founder and chairman of the Open is Robert A.
Jones of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
With his leadership, the BJO has expanded its efforts to attract corporate
and individual sponsorship and has been incorporated as a recognized
non-profit 501©(3) organization. The Open has been the sponsor of many
efforts, including the "Bobby Jones Symposium on Syringomyelia" at
William Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak, Michigan in 1985. In
conjunction with the Beaumont Foundation, the BJO helped establish the
Syringomyelia Hotline in the spring of 1992, which continues today. The
Open also hosted the opening luncheon at the National Institute of Health
"Workshop on Syringomyelia" in June, 1994 in Washington, D.C., which
was attended by researchers and physicians from the U.S. and Europe. As
of December of 1994, the Open has raised over $75,000 for SM research,
recovery and rehabilitation. The Bobby Jones Open is proud to sponsor this
brochure.
John Maltese, M.D. Robert A. Jones
LMT Rehabilitation Associates Chairman
William Beaumont Hospital Bobby Jones Open
Royal Oak, Michigan
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DESCRIPTION
Sleep apnea is a common disorder in which breathing stops during sleep for
10 seconds or more, sometimes more than 300 times a night. The hallmark
of the disorder is excessive daytime sleepiness and compromised quality of
life, including significant social and emotional problems. The two types of
sleep apnea-"obstructive" and "central"-are thought to have different
mechanisms. Obstructive sleep apnea may represent cessation of breathing
due to mechanical blockage of the airway, while central sleep apnea appears
to be related to a malfunction of the brain's normal signal to breathe.
Symptoms of sleep apnea may include restless sleep, loud, heavy snoring
(often interrupted by silence and then gasps), falling asleep while driving
and/or during the day (at work, watching TV,etc.), morning headaches, loss
of energy, trouble concentrating, irritability, forgetfulness, mood or
behavior changes, anxiety or depression, obesity, and decreased interest in
sex. Not all people with sleep apnea experience all of these symptoms and
not everyone who has these symptoms has sleep apnea. However, it is
recommended that people who are experiencing even a few symptoms visit
their physician for evaluation. Prompt and proper diagnosis of sleep apnea
is an important first step to treating the disorder. Potential consequences of
sleep apnea include hypertension, coronary artery disease, myocardial
infarction, stroke, psychiatric problems, impotence, cognitive dysfunction,
memory loss, and death.

TREATMENT
For mild cases of obstructive sleep apnea, treatment often consists of
avoiding sleeping on one's back. For people with significant nasal
congestion, a decongestant therapy may be prescribed. Patients with
obstructive and central apnea should avoid central nervous system
depressants such as alcoholic beverages, sedatives and narcotics. If the
patient is overweight, weight loss and diet control are encouraged. Most
serious cases of obstructive sleep apnea can be relieved by a treatment
called the nasal continuous positive airway pressure (nasal CPAP). Nasal
CPAP is a mask-like device and pump that work together to keep the
airway open with air pressure. Some patients may benefit from surgery.
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PROGNOSIS
Eliminating the obstruction usually reverses the commonly associated
pulmonary and systemic hypertension and cardiac problems of obstructive
apnea. Untreated, sleep apnea can greatly affect daytime functioning. Sleep
apnea sufferers have a tendency to fall asleep during the day, a potentially
deadly consequence of the disorder.

RESEARCH
Sleep apnea is currently one of the most active areas of sleep research.
NINDS has notified investigators that it is seeking grant applications in
both clinical and basic sleep and wakefulness research. Research on sleep
apnea is also funded by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute and
the National Institute on Aging.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
These articles, available from a medical library, may
provide more in-depth information on sleep apnea:
Lewis, R "Defeating Adult Sleep Apnea."
FDA Consumer. (June 1992).
Sanders, MH, and Werchowski, Jeffrey L.
"Management of Sleep Apnea." Modern Medicine, 56 (April
1988).
Phillipson, EA "Sleep Apnea -- A Major Public Health
Problem."
The New England Journal of Medicine. 328:17; 1271-1273
(April 29, 1993).
Young, T, Palta, M, Dempsey, J, Skatrud, J, Weber, S, and
Badr, S "The Occurrence of Sleep-disordered Breathing Among
Middle-Aged Adults." New England Journal of Medicine.
328:17; 1230-1235 (April 29, 1993).

Information may also be available from the
following organizations:
National Sleep Foundation
729 15th Street NW, 4th Floor
Washington, DC 20005
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National Institute on Aging
Building 31, Room 5C27
31 Center Drive MSC 2292
Bethesda, MD 20892-2292
301) 496-1752 or 800-222-2225
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Building 31, Room 4A21
31 Center Drive MSC 2470
Bethesda, MD 20892-2470
(301) 251-1222
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Medical Terminology
Abduction - Movement of an arm or leg away from the body.
Acute - Having rapid onset, severe symptoms, and a short course; not
chronic.
Adduction - Movement of an arm or leg toward the body.
Adhesions - The process of uniting tissue surfaces as a result of a wound or
inflammation.
Amyotrophic - Muscle wasting.
Anomaly - A deviation from the average or norm. Anything structurally
unusual or irregular, i.e. presence of an extra finger or absence of a limb or
congenital malformation.
Anterior - Pertaining to the front of the body.
Antiemetics - Medication to stop or prevent vomiting.
Apnea - Cessation of breathing noted by color changes, pallor and/or
cyanosis, and lack of chest wall movement.
Arachnoid - Delicate, weblike middle layer of the meninges; arachnoid
mater.
Arnold Chiari Malformation - Hernation of the brainstem and lower
cerebellum through the foramen magnum into the cervical vertebral canal.
Ascending Tracts - Groups of nerve fibers in the spinal cord that transmit
sensory impulses upward to the brain.
Aseptic - Sterile, without bacteria; living pathogenic organisms are absent.
Aseptic Meningitis - Inflammation of the membranes (meninges) that
cover the brain and spinal cord. NOT an infection.
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Aspiration - The act of withdrawing a fluid from the body by a suction
device. Inspiratory sucking into the airways of fluid or foreign body, such
as vomit.
Astrocytes - A type of neuroglial cell that functions to connect neurons to
blood vessels.
Asymptomatic - Without symptoms, or producing no symptoms.
Ataxia - Inability to coordinate the muscles in voluntary movement.
Atrophy - A wasting of tissues or decrease in size of a part of the body
because of disease or other influences.
Atypical - Not typical
Autonomic Nervous System - Portion of the nervous system that functions
to control the actions of the visceral organs and skin.
Axon - A nerve fiber that conduct a nerve impulse away from a neuron cell
body.
Barium Swallow - An x-ray using barium to view the act of swallowing,
the esophagus or stomach; can show if a child may be aspirating.
Basal Ganglion - Mass of gray matter located deep within a cerebral
hemisphere of the brain; have important functions in automatic movements
of the limbs and in the control of muscle tonus.
Basilar Impression - An invagination (to ensheath or place one part of a
structure within the same structure) of the base of the skull into the
posterior fossa with compression of the brainstem and cerebellar structure
into the foramen magnum.
Bilateral - Something that occurs or appears on both sides. A patient with
equal strength bilaterally means they have equal strength on both sides of
their body.
Brain Stem - The portion of the brain that includes the midbrain, pons and
medulla, thalmus and hypothalamus.
Calamus Sciptorius - Arantius’ ventricle, inferior part of the rhombid
fossa; the narrow lower end of the floor of the fourth ventricle of the brain.
It is shaped like a pen and lies between the restform bodies.
Canalization Neurulation - The formation of canals or passages to form
the neural tube during the early stages of embyonic development.
Caudal - Toward the end of the spine.
Central Nervous System (CNS) - The part of the nervous system
consisting of the brain and spinal cord which coordinates the entire nervous
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system of the body.
Cerebellar Cortex - The outer layer of the cerebellum.
Cerebellar Speech - Abnormal speech patterns seen in people who have a
disease of the cerebellum; a slow, jerky, and slurred speech that may come
and go or it may be unvaried in pitch.
Cerebellar Tonsils - Two bulges at the bottom of the cerebellum.
Cerebellomedullary - Refers to the area where the cerebellum and the
medulla are in the brainstem.
Cerebellum - Portion of the brain that coordinates skeletal muscle
movement.
Cerebral Aqueduct - A narrow conduit (tube), between the third and the
fourth ventricles; located in the midbrain. CSF moves from the third
ventricle through the cerebral aqueduct to the fourth ventricle.
Cerebral Cortex - The outer layer of the cerebrum.
Cerebral Hemisphere - One of the large, paired structures that together
constitute the cerebrum of the brain.
Cerebral Spinal Fluid (CSF) - Fluid that occupies the ventricles of the
brain, subarachnoid space of the meninges, and the central canal of the
spinal cord.
Cerebrum - Portion of the brain that occupies the upper part of the cranial
cavity.
Cervical - Pertaining to the area of the neck where there are seven cervical
vertebra. They are counted from top to bottom. At the top there is the first
cervical vertebra often referred to as C1, then the second C2 than
C3,C4,C5,C6, and C7.
Charcot Joint - A type of diseased joint associated with varied conditions;
syringomyelia among them, which involves disease or injury to the spinal
cord. It is characterized by hypermobility. Decalcification of bone on joint
surfaces occurs accompanied by overgrowth of bone. This results in
deformity and instability of the joint. Pain is uncharacteristic, but may
occur.
Chorid Plexi - A network or interjoining; a vascular proliferation or fringe
of the tela choridea (the pia mater brain membrane which covers part of the
roof of the fourth ventricle) in one of the cerebral ventricles; by secretion or
absorption of the CSF the chorid plexi serves to regulate the intraventricular
pressure.
Choriod plexus - Mass of specialized capillaries that line the ventricles in
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the brain; these capillaries secrete cerebral spinal fluid.
Chronic - Long lasting; a disease having a long course; not acute.
Cisterna Magnum - A cavity, a dilation of the subarachnoid space which is
located between the cerebellum and the medulla. It receives CSF from the
fourth ventricle via the medial foramen of Magendie.
Coele or Cele - Related to a cavity or space; refers to swelling tumor
protrusion.
Congenital - Existing at birth; usually refers to certain mental or physical
traits, peculiarities, or diseases; is a more general term than hereditary since
congenital includes conditions due to influences arising during gestation.
Contraindicated - A medication or procedure that is not advisable. i.e.
Tetracycline is contraindicated during pregnancy.
Contrast - The difference between two areas in an image; it enables the
radiologist to see details.
Conus medullaris - The lowest end of the spinal cord.
Cranial nerve - Nerve that arises from the brain .
Craniectomy - The excision (removal) of part of the skull.
CT scan - A specialized x-ray that shows the brain and ventricles.
Cyanosis - Blue or purple color to the skin and mucous membranes caused
from not having enough oxygen in the blood.
Dandy Walker - A syndrome characterized by hydrocephalus in infants
associated with an abnormal closure of the passage at the foramina of
Luschka and Magendie.
Decompression - To take pressure off, relieve pressure.
Diencephalon - Portion of the brain in the region of the third ventricle that
includes the thalmus and hypothalamus.
Diplopia - Double vision; occurs when the two eyes are unable to fix (look
at) the same point.
Dissociation of Sensation - The simultaneous preservation of light touch
sensation and loss of pain and temperature sensation.
Distal - Moving further from the midline of the body.
Dorsal - Same as posterior, pertains to the back of the body.
Dura Mater - Tough outer layer of the membranes surrounding the brain
and spinal cord.
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Dysarthria - Speech that is difficult and poorly articulated caused by
damage to a motor nerve.
Dyesthesia - Impairment in sensation. Sensation of pins and needles, loss of
feeling of touch, painfulness of any sensation which is not normally painful.
Dysmetria - an inability to fix the range of movement in muscular activity.
Rapid and brisk movements are made with more force than necessary.
Often seen in cerebellar disorders.
Dysphagia - Inability to swallow or difficulty in swallowing.
Dysplastic Tonsil - Abnormal development of a cerebellar tonsil. The
cerebellum base as two areas called tonsils.
Dyspnea - Labored or difficult in breathing resulting in air hunger.
Ectopia - Malposition or displacement of any organ or structure congenital or acquired.
Edema - An excessive accumulation of fluid within the tissue spaces.
Edwards Barbaro Shunt - (t-shunt)
Elongated - To make or to grow longer.
Enuresis - Involuntary passage of urine, usually during sleep.
Epidural Space - The space between the dura and the bone of the vertebral
canal.
Esophagus - The muscular tube extending from the back of the throat from
the pharynx to the stomach.
Excision - To cut away a portion.
Extremity - A limb; an arm or leg.
Fascialata graft - A graft-covering or repair of tissue with fascia - the
fibrous membrane which covers and separates muscles, organs.
Fasciculation’s - Involuntary contractions, or twitching of groups of
muscle fibers, a courser form of muscle contractions than fibrillation.
Filum Terminale - A long slender filament at the end of the spinal cord.
Foramen - An opening usually in a bone or organ of membrane(plural is
foramina).
Foramen Magnum - A large opening in the base of the occipital bone
through which the spinal cord becomes continuous with the medulla
oblongata.
Foramina of Luschka - An opening or passage - lateral of the fourth
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ventricle
Fossa - A depression on the surface of the end of a bone.
Fourth ventricle - Ventricle (a normal cavity) of the rhombencephalon of
the brain; a cavity of irregular tent like shape extending from the obex
frontward to its communication with the sylvian aqueduct, enclosed
between the cerebellum and the rhombencephalic tegmentum. The ventricle
of the brain which lies between the cerebellum and the brainstem. It
expresses CSF into the subarachnoid space via the two lateral foramina of
Luschka and the single medial foramen of Magendie.
Gait - Manner of walking.
Giliogenous - Of the nature of neuroglia, glia - the tissue which forms the
support element of cells and fibers of the nervous system.
Gliosis - Proliferation (growth by reproduction) of the neuroglial tissue in
the central nervous system.
Greenstick Fracture - A bone break in which the bone is bent but broken
only on the outside of the bend.
Gyrus - One of the convolutions of the cerebral hemispheres of the brain.
The upraised ridges of the cerebrum.
Hemiplegia - Paralysis or severe weakness (paresis) of one side of the
body, usually due to injury or disease of the brain or spinal cord.
Hemivertebrae - A congenital absence of half of a vertebrae.
Horner Syndrome - A condition with contraction of the pupil, partial
drooping of the eyelid, recession of eyeball back into socket, and sometimes
loss of sweating over the affected side of the face, due to paralysis of the
cervical sympathetic nerve trunk.
Hydro - Water, or collection of watery fluid.
Hydrocephalus - An increased accumulation of CSF within the ventricles
of the brain, resulting from interference with normal circulation and with
absorption of the fluid, especially from destruction of the formation of the
foramina of Magendie and Lushka. This may also result from
developmental anomalies, infection, injury, or brain tumors.
Hydromyelia - Accumulation of fluid in the enlarged central canal of the
spinal cord.
Hyper - Prefix meaning above, excessive, or beyond.
Hyperreflexia - Increase in action of the reflexes.
Hypo - Prefix meaning less than, below, or under.
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Hypoplasia - Defective development of tissue.
Hyporeflexia - Decrease in the action of the reflexes.
Hypotonia - Reduced tension, relaxation of arteries. Loss of muscle tone.
Idiopathic - Pertaining to conditions without clear cause, as of spontaneous
origins.
Impulse - A wave of depolarization conducted along a nerve fiber or
muscle fiber.
Increased Intracranial Pressure (ICP) - An increase in CSF production or
blockage resulting in pressure on the brain. The skull cannot expand to
accommodate the pressure which leads to symptoms.
Inferior - Situated below something else, pertaining to the lower surface of
a part.
Insidious - A disease which comes on in such a manner, with a lack of
symptoms, that the patient is unaware of the onset of the disease.
Interpedicular Spaces - Space between the pedicles of the vertebrae.
Invasive Procedures - A medical procedure which necessitates entrance
into the body as part of the action required.
Ipsilateral - On the same side; affecting the same side of the body. Said of
findings (paralysis) appearing on the same side of the body as the brain or
spinal cord lesion producing them.
Ischemia - A deficiency of blood in a part of the body.
Klippel Feil Syndrome - Congenital anomaly characterized by a short wide
neck, low hairline, reduction in the number of cervical vertebrae, and fusion
of the cervical spine. The hairline on the back of the neck is quite low. The
central nervous system maybe affected.
Kyphosis - Abnormal curvature of the spine. Gives rise to the condition
commonly called hunchback.
Lighted Scope - The vocal cords may be paralyzed in the Chiari
malformation.
Larynx - Structure located between the pharynx and trachea that houses the
vocal cords.
Lateral - Pertaining to the side of the body.
Magnetic Resonance Imagery (MRI) - A scanner using magnetic energy
to give a clear black and white picture of the brain and cervical canal. Does
not involve radiation.
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Medial - Toward or near the middle of the body.
Medulla Oblongata - Portion of the brain stem located between the pons
and the spinal cord.
Meninges - A group of three membranes that cover the brain and spinal
cord. Closest to the brain and spinal cord is the pia, than the arachnoid and
the outer most covering is the dura.
Meningitis - Infection or swelling of the membrane (meninges) that covers
the brain and spinal cord.
Meningo - Refers to the meninges, membranes covering the brain and
spinal cord.
Mesencephalon - The midbrain, one of three primitive cerebral sacs from
which develop the copora quadrigemina, the crura cerebri, and the aqueduct
of Sylvius.
Microgyri - Smallest of the cerebral convolutions.
Morvans Chorea type. A condition with irregular uncontrollable
movements.
Myelo - Refers to the spinal cord.
Myelodysplasia - Defective formation of the spinal cord.
Myelogram - X-ray inspection of the spinal cord by use of a radiopaque
medium injected into the intrathecal space (area within the spinal cord) of
the spine.
Myelomeningocele - Form of spina bifida in which portions of the spinal
cord and its membranes protrude through the open space in the vertebral
column.
Myelotomy - Surgical severing of nerve fibers of the spinal cord.
Necrosis - Death of areas of tissue surrounded by healthy parts connect the
brain and the spinal cord with other parts of the body.
Neurovascular Bundle - structure consisting of a group of nervous and
blood vessel tissues.
Nissen Fundoplication - An operation of the fundus of the stomach which
sutures the fundus of the stomach to the esophagus as a treatment for gastric
reflux.
Nuchal Rigidity - Muscle stiffness in the back of the neck.
Nystagmus - Constant, involuntary, cyclical movement of the eyeball.
Movement may be in any direction. May be constant or elicited. May be
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due to congenital conditions, occupational, labyrinithine irritability, or in
neurological disease.
Obex - A thin, creasant-shaped band of tissue covering the calamus
scriptorius - at the point of convergence of the nervous tissue at the end
position of the fourth ventricle. The point on the midline of the top surface
of the medulla oblongata that marks the tailend of the fourth ventricle.
Occipital - The back of the head.
Occipital Bone - The cuplike bone at the back of the skull, marked by a
large opening known as the foramen magnum.
Opisthotonos - Backward arching of the head, neck, or back with stiffness
of the entire body.
Papilledema - Swelling of the optic nerve at the point of entrance into the
eyeball. Choked disk.
Paraparesis - Partial paralysis affecting the lower limbs.
Paraspinous muscles - Muscles on either side of the spine.
Paresthesia - Abnormal sensation such as numbness, prickling, and
tingling.
Paucity - Smallness or lower in number.
Peduncle - A band connecting parts of the brain. A stem or stauk. There are
many of these in the brain connecting various structures.
Percutaneous aspiration - Drawing in or out through the skin.
Peritoneum - The membrane covering the visceral organs and lining the
abdominal cavity.
Permeable - Capable of allowing passage of fluid or substances in solution.
Pia Mater - The inner membrane of the meninges that enclose the brain
and spinal cord.
Platybasia - A developmental anomaly of the skull or an acquired softening
of the skull bones so that the floor of the posterior cranial fossa bulges
upward in the region about the foramen magnum.
Pleural - The membranes around the lungs.
Pleural Space - Space between the lungs and the membranes that surround
the lungs.
Polygyria - Excess of the normal number of convolutions of the brain.
Posterior - Toward the back of the body.
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Posterior Fossa - Depression in the back of the skull.
Posterior Fossa Angiogram - A study of the blood vessel structures of the
back of the brain- cerebrum.
Prone - Lying horizontal with face down.
Proprioception - The awareness of posture, movement, and changes in
equilibrium and the knowledge of position, weight, and resistance of an
object in relation to the body.
Proximal - Closer to the midline or origin; opposite of distal.
Ptosis - When one or both upper eyelids droop because of weakness often
related to the third cranial nerve.
Queckenstedt - A sign or maneuver used for diagnostic purposes. Upon
compression of the veins of the neck, unilaterally or bilaterally, CSF
pressure rises rapidly in healthy persons; this disappears when pressure is
released. In ventral canal block, the pressure is scarcely affected by this
procedure.
Reflex - A rapid automatic response mediated by the nervous system.
Reflux - A return or backwards flow. Regurgitation.
Respiratory Distress - Noisy congested breathing, difficulty breathing and
retractions.
Reticular Formation - Groups of cells and fibers arranged in a diffuse
network throughout the brain stem. They fill and connect the tracts which
ascend and descend through this area. They are important in controlling or
influencing alertness, wakefulness, sleeping, and some other reflexes.
Retractions - The breastbone and are below the ribcage sink in when a
child is having difficulty breathing.
Rhomboencephalon - A primary division of the embyonic brain which
gives rise, turns into the metencephalon and myelencephalon. It includes the
pons, cerebellum, and medullar oblongata. Sometimes called the hindbrain.
Sagittal - A plane or section that divides a structure into right and left
portions.
Scoliosis - A side to side curvature of the vertebral column.
Sensory - Pertaining to or conveying sensation (i.e. pain, touch,
temperature).
Sheath - A covering structure, usually elongated.
Shunt - passage constructed to divert flow from a normal route to another.
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Skull Series - A group of x-rays taken of the skull from various positions.
Somatosensory Evoked Potentials - A test of the brain using electrical
stimulation to look at reactions of body sensations relating to the body’s
superficial and deep parts as contrasted to specialized senses such as sight.
Responses to these tests are used in evaluations of neurological diseases.
Spasticity - Stiffness or position that is difficult to release.
Stenosis - A constriction or narrowing of a passage.
Stent - A material used to hold tissues in place or provide a support for a
graft or a suturing of two ends of a tissue until healing takes place.
Strabismus - Disorder in which the two eyes cannot be directed at the same
object; when one eye fixes upon a point (see an object) the other eye
deviates to some other point; vision in the deviated eye is usually
suppressed, if not, diplopia results; squint.
Stridor - A harsh sound made during respiration. It is high pitched and
sounds like the howling of the wind. It is due to constriction of the air
passages.
Subarachanoid Space - The space within the meninges between the
arachnoid mater and the pia mater.
Subcutaneous Tissue - Tissue beneath the skin.
Suboccipital - Area beneath the back of the head; below the occipital bone.
Subperiosteal - Beneath the periosteum (the membrane covering of the
bones).
Sulcus - A furrow, fissure or depression, especially of the brain. There are
many named in the anatomy of the brain.
Supine - Lying on the back - a position.
Sylivan Aqueduct - A narrow canal from the third to the fourth ventricle.
Syringo - Relationship to a tube or fistula (abnormal tubelike passage from
a normal tube or cavity to a free surface or cavity.
Syringocoele or -cele - The central cavity or canal of the spinal cord
continuous with the 4th ventricle of the brain stem; 20 the cavity containing
protrusion of the spinal cord in spina bifida.
Syringomyelia - A chronic progressive disease of the spinal cord
characterized by the development of cavities of surrounding tissues. It
usually begins before the age of 30 and is seen more often in males, the
cause is unknown.Cavitation occurs in cervical and lumbar regions and
soon involve pathways of the cord that carry impulses of pain and
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temperature sensations resulting in sensory losses. Pain and Paresthesia also
occurs. Destruction of lateral and anterior gray matter in the cord causes
muscular atrophy, spastic paralysis, and weakness. Scoliosis of the lumbar
spine is often found.There are now recognized causes of trauma related to
the cavity formation. Theory sites some causes occur in utero and exact
causes are unknown. Some cases are also associated with tumor or blood
vessel malformations of the spinal cord.
Syringotomy - An operation to excise a fistula (an abnormal tube like
passage).
Syrinx - A pipe, tube, or cavity.
Telencephalon - The embryonic endbrain or the anterior division of the
prosencephalon from the cerebral hemispheres, corpora striata, and the
rhinencephalon develop.
Tentorium - A tent like structure or part. In the brain the tentorium
berebelli is the process of the fura mater between the cerebellum and the
cerebrum supporting the occipital bone.
Tethered Cord - A defect in the fusion of the spinal processes and laminas
seen in spinal bifida occulata. Sometimes the spinal cord is trapped at the
level of the defect and may produce neurologic dysfunction. (Tethered)
Surgical correction is required.
Tinnitus - A ringing or tinkling sound in the ear.
Torticollis - A stiff neck caused by spasms of the neck muscles drawing the
head to one side with the chin pointed to the other side. It may be congenital
or acquired.
Trachea - Tubular organ that leads from the larynx to the bronchi.
Trachea Malasia - Softening of the cartilage of the trachea.
Trisomy 9 - In genetics, having three chromosomes per cell instead of two on chromosome # 9.
Trophic - Concerning nourishment; applied to a type of nerve believed to
control the growth and nourishment of the parts they enervate (supply).
Unilateral - Pertaining to one side.
Ventral - Pertaining to the front or to the belly.
Ventricle - A cavity such as those of the brain that are filled with
cerebrospinal fluid.
Ventriculography - An x-ray process used to visualize the size and shape
of the brain’s ventricles by injecting air to displace the CSF which normally
fills this space.
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Ventriculo-Peritoneal Shunt - A shunt or tube inserted into the ventricles
of the brain attached to tubing which is placed into the abdominal or
peritoneal cavity to drain excess spinal fluid from the brain.
Ventriculostomy - Establishment of an opening into performed on the third
ventricle to relieve hydrocephalus.
Ventriculosubarachnoid Shunt - A shunt or tube placed in the space
occupied by the cerebral spinal fluid (SPF).
Vermis - A worm like shaped structure between the two hemispheres of the
cerebellum.
Visceral - Any one of the organs found in the skull, chest, abdomen or
pelvis.
Weakness - Inability to grasp or transfer an object.
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Developmental (Pediatric) Neurosurgery
Massachusetts General Hospital
Harvard Medical School
Referrals | Pediatric Neurosurgeons | Myelodysplasia/Spina Bifida | GuestBook | Pedi Links

Information on MGH

A multidisciplinary team including pedatric
Developmental (Pediatric)
neuroncologists and pediatric medical oncologists
for the surgical treatment of pediatric brain and
Neurosurgery
spinal tumors. Surgery of developmental anomalies
presenting prenatally, in infancy, childhood, or
Paul Chapman, M.D., Director of
adulthood including tethered spinal cord, spina
Pediatric Neurosurgery
bifida, syringomyelia, myelomeningocele, hydrocephalus,
craniosynostosis, lipoma, dermal sinus, encephalocele, aqueductal
Gray-502
stenosis, myeloschisis, lipomyelomeningocele, split cord
malformation, diastematomyelia, Klippel-Feil syndrome, CSF
Neurosurgical Service
shunts, Dandy-Walker cyst, and Arnold-Chiari malformation.
Massachusetts General

Hospital
Fruit Street
Boston, Massachusetts
02114

Pediatric (Developmental) Neurosurgery
Unit
The MGH Pediatric Neurosurgery Unit specializes
in the surgical treatment of pediatric brain and
spinal tumors--in conjunction with a team including
pedatric neuroncologists and pediatric medical
oncologists. Surgery of developmental anomalies
presenting prenatally, in infancy, childhood, or
adulthood including tethered spinal cord, spina
bifida, syringomyelia (syrinx), myelomeningocele,
hydrocephalus, normal pressure hydrocephalus,
craniosynostosis, lipoma, dermal sinus,
encephalocele, aqueductal stenosis, myeloschisis,
lipomyelomeningocele, split cord malformation,
diastematomyelia, Klippel-Feil syndrome,
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) shunts [including
ventriculo-peritoneal (VP) and ventriculo atrial (VA)
shunts], Dandy-Walker cyst, and Arnold-Chiari
malformation are also a focus of this group of
neurosurgeons.

Phone: 617.726.3887
Facsimile: 617.724.7632
Brooke Swearingen, M.D.
William Butler, M.D.
Appointments for adult patients
are coordinated through Dr.
Butler's Office , or Dr.
Swearingen's office.
●

Pediatric Epilepsy Sugery
G. Rees Cosgrove, M.D.,
F.R.C.S. (C.)

●

Pediatric Neurovascular
Surgery
Christopher Ogilvy, M.D.

Other resources related to pediatric neurosurgery and brain and spine tumors, tethered spinal
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cord, spina bifida, syringomyelia (syrinx), myelomeningocele, hydrocephalus, and Arnold Chiari
malformation for patients, families, and other care-givers.

The Myelodysplasia Clinic
The Myelodysplasia Clinic offers patients a multidisciplinary team approach to their
complete specialized care for symptoms related to myelomeningocele and spaina bifida.
We recognize that the children and their families are the key members of the team. The
clinic meets every third Tuesday afternoon of the month. New referrals accepted from
newborns to age seventeen.
Maurice E. Keenan, M.D., Director
Kelly Schoppee, R.N., Nurse Coordinator
Referrals (617)726-8523
Disciplines and team members:
❍ Director/Pediatrician
■ Dr. Keenan
❍ Pediatric Orthopedists
■ Drs. Zaleske, Zimbler, Mankin
❍ Pediatric Neurology
■ Dr. Krishnamoorthy
❍ Pediatric Neurosurgery
■ Drs. Chapman, Butler, Swearingen
❍ Pediatric Urology
■ Dr. Kim
❍ Nurse Coordinator
■ Kelly Schoppee, R.N.
❍ Physical Therapy
■ Sue Rielly, R.P.T
Other disciplines available for consults include social service, orthotics, and gait lab analysis.
Appointments for adult patients are coordinated through Dr. Butler's office or Dr. Swearingen's
office rather than through the clinic.
Any suggestions for additions to the Web server should be forwarded to: PageServant by e-mail
to C. Owen Information on Referrals to MGH Neurosurgery or to other services at the MGH
Physician Referral Service , In, Around & About MGH or Maps of MGH, and the Boston Area.

To the MGH Neurosurgery Attending Staff or the MGH Physician
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Developmental (Pediatric) Neurosurgery
Information Links
Pedi Neurosurgery | Pediatric Neurosurgeons | Guestbook | MGH Neurosurgery
Link Disclaimer: "Links" are provided only as an informational resource as a "Patient-to-Patient" service. Please
note that many of the links provided below are not on one of the MGH Neurosurgical Service servers and are not
maintained by us or affiliated with any services provided by us.

Pedi Neurology | Hydrocephalus | SpinaBifida | Syringomyelia/Syrinx and Arnold-Chiari
Malformation
Disability | Pediatric Brain Tumor | Pediatric Pain Links

General Pediatric Neurology Links
●

●

●

For an interactive discussion of child
neurology see the MGH Neurolgy
WebForum. (Select Review Child
Neurology).
Child-Neuro Links from the University of
Wisconsin
Agenesis of the Corpus Callosum
(NINDS)

Links -- Other resources for people with
hydrocephalus, syringomyelia,
myelodysplasia, pediatric brain or spine
tumors, or other developmental
neurosurgical disorders:
● General Pediatric Neurology Links

Hydrocephalus links
●

●

●

●

Hydrocephalus Syringomyelia,
Myelomeningocele Support Resources
(addresses, telephones, and descriptions)
Hydrocephalus Association on-line
information
❍ Hydrocephalus Fact Sheet
HYCEPH-L an email discussion group
devoted to hydrocephalus.
History of the first successful treatment of
hydrocephalus by endoscopic third
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●

Hydrocephalus

●

Spina Bifida and Tethered Spinal
Cord

●

Syringomyelia/Syrinx and
Arnold-Chiari Malformation

●

General Disability Links

●

Pediatric Pain

●

Pediatric Brain Tumors
❍

●

More Brain Tumor Links

Please, add (and look for)
additional links in the
Developmental Neurosurgery
Guestbook.
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ventriculostomy at MGH.

●

Normal Pressure Hydrocephalus (characterized by the triad of gait instability, urinary
incontinence, dementia) at MGH
Yahoo's Hydrocephalus Links Page

●

Stephen Drake's Hydrocephalus Homepage

●

Adult-Onset Hydrocephalus from the (US) National Institutes of Neurological Disorders
and Stroke
Childhood Hydrocephalus from the (US) National Institutes of Neurological Disorders and
Stroke
Pseudotumor Cerebri from the (US) National Institutes of Neurological Disorders and
Stroke
The Spina Bifida Association of Nova Scotia : About Hydrocephalus

●

●

●

●

Spina Bifida and Tethered Spinal Cord Links
●

Spina Bifida Association of America 800-621-3141
❍

SBAA's Introduction to spina bifida

●

Children with Spina Bifida A Resource Guide for Parents

●

The Usenet Newsgroup alt.support.spina-bifida

●

The Spina Bifida Association of Nova Scotia
❍

SBANS' Information About Spina Bifida

●

The Spina Bifida Association of America

●

Lumps, Bumps, and Holes: A Primer on Occult Spinal Dysraphism by W. Jerry Oakes,
M.D., University of Alabama

Syringomyelia/Syrinx and Arnold-Chiari Malformation Links
●

MGH Neurosurgeons with expertise in the treatment of Arnold Chiari malformation and
syringomyelia

●

World Arnold Chiari Malformation (ACM) Association Homepage

●

Syringomyelia Facts (from dataprompt.com)

●

Information on Syringomyelia from the (US) National Institutes of Neurological Disorders
and Stroke
Workshop Summary: Syringomyelia June 20-21, 1994 from the (US) National Institutes of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke
Chiari Malformation from the (US) National Institutes of Neurological Disorders and
Stroke
Dandy-Walker Syndrome from the (US) National Institutes of Neurological Disorders and
Stroke

●

●

●
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General Disability Links Resources for people with disabilities and their families and
other care-givers.
● MedWeb (Emory) disability resource index
●

More Cool Disability Resources from Evan Kemp Associates

●

Diability Resources (U Maryland)

●

Galaxy Disability Resources Index and another Disability Index Homepage

●

Resources for people with disabilities (gopher)

●

A description of services offered via various on-line disability resources: Do-It

●

Patient Advocacy Groups Help Line - toll free telephone numbers (from Johns Hopkins)

●

My Handi-Capable Reporter A Newsletter with the motto,"Changing pessimism to
optimism."

Pediatric Brain Tumor Links

●

MGH Neurosurgery's Brain Tumor Links (A more comprehensive list of on line resources
related to pediatric and adult brain and spine tumors.)
Brain Tumor Foundation of Canada's Pediatric Brain Tumor Patient Resource Book

●

Oncolink (Upenn): Pediatric Brain Tumor Information

●

❍

❍

Surgical Complications in the Management of Pediatric Brain Tumors, by Leslie N.
Sutton, M.D.
Pineoblastoma in Children by Joel W. Goldwein, et al.

●

American Brain Tumor Association's Primer of Brain Tumors

●

American Brain Tumor Association's Dictionary for Brain Tumor Patients

●

American Brain Tumor Association's Tumors Metastatic to the Brain and Spine

●

Cancer Net and PDQ are available directly from the National Cancer Institute (USA)
❍

Childhood brain tumors: Patient/Family Information

❍

Childhood brain tumors: Information for Physicians

❍

Childhood brain stem glioma: Patient/Family Information

❍

Childhood brain stem glioma: Information for Physicians

❍

Childhood cerebellar astrocytoma: Patient/Family Information

❍

Childhood cerebellar astrocytoma: Information for Physicians

❍

Childhood cerebral astrocytoma: Patient/Family Information

❍

Childhood cerebral astrocytoma: Information for Physicians

❍

Childhood visual pathway glioma: Patient/Family Information

❍

Childhood medulloblastoma: Patient Information
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●

❍

Childhood medulloblastoma: Information for Physicians

❍

Childhood supratentorial primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) and pineal tumor:
Patient/ Family Information

❍

Childhood supratentorial primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) and pineal tumor:
Information for Physicians

Cerebral, cáncer: NIH PDQ Patient Information is also available in Spanish from
Pregúntale a NOAH sobre el cáncer
❍

de la niñez

❍

Meduloblastoma infantil

❍

Tumor neuroectodérmico supratentorial primitivo infantil

●

Kids' Home at NCI

●

The Childhood Brain Tumor Foundation Homepage

●

MGH Neuro-oncology Information Resources
❍ The New WHO Classsification of Central Nervous System Tumors
❍

Astrocytic Tumor Grading Systems

❍

Mutations in Astrocytic Lineage Tumors

❍

Acoustic neuroma and other cerebellopontineangle (cpa) and skull base tumors

❍

Pituitary tumor (adenoma, carcinoma) information

❍

Neurofibromatosis (type I, Von Recklinghausen's disease) information

❍

Tuberous sclerosis resources

❍

Von Hippel-Lindau disease resources

❍

Spine tumor information

❍

Molecular Neuro-oncology Laboratory Homepage: MGH Research elucidating the
genetic bases of nervous system tumors

Pediatric Pain Links
●

Pediatric Pain email discussion group (mailing list)

●

Other Chronic Pain Links

Any suggestions for additions to the Web server should be forwarded to: PageServant by
e-mail to C. Owen
Information on Referrals to MGH Neurosurgery or to other services at the MGH Physician
Referral Service
In, Around & About MGH or Maps of MGH, and the Boston Area.
To the MGH Neurosurgery Attending Staff or
the MGH Physician Referral Service homepages.
Click on the Bulfinch building to return to the MGH Neurosurgical Service hompage.
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Disclaimer: The information and reference materials contained herein
is intended solely for the information of the reader. It should not be
used for treatment purposes, but rather for discussion with the
patient's own physician.© Copyright
© All Rights Reserved MGH Neurosurgical Service 1999
990329 PageServant or e-mail C. Owen
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Spine & Peripheral Nerve Surgery Center
Massachusetts General Hospital
Harvard Medical School
Referrals | Peripheral Nerve Surgeons | Spine Surgeons
Evaluation Center | Spine Guestbook | Spine Links

Information on the MGH

Spine and Peripheral Nerve
Surgery Center:
Neurosurgical evaluation of
neck and back pain, nerve
compression syndromes,
herniated intervertebral
discs, and spinal cord compression syndromes.
Information regarding peripheral nerve (including nerve
compression such as carpal tunnel syndrome) and
spine surgery and the Neurosurgical Service's Spine
Evaluation Unit.

Spine Surgeons
Spine surgeons with special expertise in
cervical thoracic, lumbar, and lumbosacral
intervertebral disc removal, treatment of spine
fractures and other spine injuries, spinal
synovial or ganglion cysts, spinal cord
herniation syndromes, Arnold
Chiari-Malformation, syringomyelia, vertebral
hemangiomas, schwannomas (neuromas),
neurofibromas, gliomas (including astrocytoma,
olgiodendroglioma, ependymoma, and
ganglioglioma) chordomas, spinal
chondrosarcomas, other spine tumors, and
surgery for spinal stenosis:
● Lawrence F. Borges, M.D.
●

G. Rees Cosgrove, M.D.

●

Brooke Swearingen, M.D.

●

Nino Chiocca, M.D., Ph.D.

Spine & Peripheral
Nerve Surgery Center
Lawrence F. Borges, M.D.
Massachusetts General Hospital
Fruit Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02114

●

Phone: 617.726.6156
Facsimile: 617.724.7407
Spine (and peripheral nerve
entrapment) Evaluation Center

●

MGH Spine Surgeons

●

MGH Developmental Neurosurgery:
Spina
bifida/myelomenigocele/syrinx/tethered
cord information
MGH Peripheral Nerve Surgery (carpal
tunnel--and other nerve entrapment
syndromes and tumors of peripheral
nerves such as neurofibromas)
Spine tumor information

●

●
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❍

Non-invasive Proton Beam
Radiosurgery of spinal tumors

❍

The central neurocytoma of the
spine
Spinal AVM (arteriovenous
malformation or arteriovenous
fistula)

❍

Spine and Nerve Center at MGH/Harvard

It is of special note that the first discectomy for
a herniated intervertebral disc was performed
at MGH, as was the first successful
stabilization of atlantoaxial instability of the
cervical spine.

●

For links to other information on disorders of
the spine (including back and neck pain and
injury) click here.

Peripheral Nerve Surgery

Links to other information
❍ Other information on back and
neck pain/injury
❍

Spinal cord injury links.

❍

Information on Arnold
Chiari-Malformation and
Syringomyelia.

❍

Information on repetitive stress
injury and other disorders of
peripheral nerves including
carpal tunnel syndrome
Other ergonomics links

Including the surgical therapy of nerve
entrapment such as carpal tunnel syndrome.
❍
Also see the MGH Neurogenetics Homepage
for more information on neurofibromatosis and other inherited peripheral nerve tumor
syndromes.
● Nino Chiocca, M.D., Ph.D.
●

G. Rees Cosgrove, M.D., F.R.C.S.(C.)

●

Lawrence F. Borges, M.D.

●

Burton Onofrio, M.D.

For links to other information on peripheral nerve diseases click here.

Radiosurgical Treatment of Spinal Tumors
Non-invasive proton beam radiosurgery is the adjuvant treatment of choice for a number of
tumors of the spine including chordoma and chondrosarcoma. Its advantages over other
methods of stereotactic radiosurgery for these tumors are based primarily on its ability to
optimally target unusually shaped lesions and lesions outside of the cranium. For information
regarding the radiosurgical treatment of spinal tumors contact:
The Proton Beam Therapy Unit

Spinal dural arteriovenous malformations (AVMs or ateriovenous fistulas)
●

Lawrence F. Borges, M.D.

●

Chris Ogilvy, M.D.

●

An article on spine dural-AVMs from the Neurovascular News at MGH/Harvard

●

Links to more information about spinal AVMs

MGH Spine Evaluation Center
The Spine Evaluation Center has been established to provide timely out-patient consultation for
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patients with neurosurgical neurosurgical evaluation of neck and back pain. Patients with
routine or complicated spinal disc syndromes as well as undiagnosed neurological problems
related to the spine will be evaluated. This will include cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spondylitic
disorders with or without nerve root compression, spinal cord compression, herniated
intervertebral discs, spinal cord tumors, syringomyelia, or other congenital spine disorders.
See a complete description of services provided by the Spine Evaluation Center
Ernest S. Mathews, M.D.
phone: 617.724.0970
facsimile: 617.724.0339
Any suggestions for additions to the Web server should be forwarded to: PageServant by e-mail
to C. Owen Information on Referrals to MGH Neurosurgery or to other services at the MGH
Physician Referral Service , In, Around & About MGH or Maps of MGH, and the Boston Area.

To the MGH Neurosurgery Attending Staff or the MGH Physician
Referral Service homepages. Click on the Bulfinch building to return
to the MGH Neurosurgical Service hompage.

Disclaimer: The information and reference materials contained herein
is intended solely for the information of the reader. It should not be
used for treatment purposes, but rather for discussion with the
patient's own physician.© Copyright
© All Rights Reserved MGH Neurosurgical Service 1999
990409 PageServant or e-mail C. Owen
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[Oprima aqui para ver esta pagina en
EspaÒol]

Do you have any
of these
symptoms?
Back pain; headaches; stiffness, weakness
or pain in the back, shoulders, arms or
legs; loss of the ability to feel extremes of
hot or cold, especially in the hands?

You may have
Syringomyelia (SM)
You are visitor number
site since Jan. 1, 1997.

to this

What is
syringomyelia? (sear-IN-go-my-ELL-ya)
Syringomyelia (SM) is a disorder in which a cyst forms within the spinal cord. This cyst, called a syrinx,
expands and elongates over time, destroying the center of the cord. Since the spinal cord connects the
brain to the nerves in the extremities, this damage may result in pain, weakness, and stiffness in the back,
shoulders, arms or legs. Other symptoms may include headaches and loss of the ability to feel extremes
of hot or cold, especially in the hands and disruption in body temperature. SM may also adversely affect
sweating, sexual function and bladder and bowel control.
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What causes Syringomyelia?
Trauma to the spinal cord or congenital developmental problems of the brain and/or spinal cord
may result in SM.
● Spinal cord trauma such as a car accident or serious fall may manifest years later as SM.
● Congenital developmental problems, sometimes undetectable may result in syringomyelia.
In either case, the condition may lie dormant and undetected for months or years until a symptom
or variety of symptoms become bothersome enough to warrant medical attention. Many people
with SM are not diagnosed until mid-life.
●

A number of medical conditions can cause an obstruction in the normal flow of cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF), redirecting it to the spinal cord itself. This results in the formation of a syrinx (cyst that fills with
CSF). Pressure differences along the spine cause the fluid to move within the cyst. It is believed that this
continual movement of fluid results in cyst growth and further damage to the spinal cord and connecting
nerves.
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How is Syringomyelia diagnosed?
MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) is the leading diagnostic tool used in determining SM. This test will
show the syrinx in the spinal cord. MRI has greatly improved the diagnosis of SM.

What are the different forms of SM?
Generally, there are two forms of SM. The disorder may be related to a congenital abnormality of the
brain called Arnold Chiari malformation. A syrinx may then develop in the cervical region of the spinal
cord; this is referred to as communicating syringomyelia. Some people with this form of the disorder also
have hydrocephalus (water on the brain), a condition in which CSF accumulates in the skull, or
arachnoiditis, in which a covering of the spinal cord is inflamed.
The second major form of SM occurs as a complication of trauma, meningitis, hemmorrhage or tumor.
Here, the cyst or syrinx develops in a segment of the spinal cord damaged by one or more of these
conditions. The syrinx may start to expand; this is sometimes referred to as noncommunicating
syringomyelia.

NIH/NINDS Grants Available for SM Research!
NIH Neurological Institute
Grants Management
7550 Wisconsin Avenue
Federal Building, Room 1004
Bethesda, MD 20892 USA
(301) 496-5751

Obtain more Information on SM:
For additional information contact the organizations below:
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
(request Publication #94-3780 on Syringomyelia)
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892 USA
Office of Scientific and Health Reports
NIH Neurological Institute
P.O. Box 5801
Bethesda, MD 20824 USA
(301) 496-5751
(800) 352-9424
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American Syringomyelia Alliance Project, Inc.
P.O. Box 1586
Longview, TX 75606-1586 USA
(903) 236-7079
(800) ASAP-282
ASAP-L List Server: To subscribe, click the link (if your browser supports sending E-mail) and send a
message with a blank Subject: line containing the following text in the message itself:
SUBSCRIBE ASAP-L your-first-name your-last-name
If your browser is not configured to send mail, send the above message using another mailer to
"ASAP-L@maine.maine.edu"
National Organization for Rare Disorders
P.O. Box 8923
New Fairfield CT 06812-8923
(800) 999-6673, (203) 746-6518, (Fax) (213) 746-6481.
Paralyzed Veterans of America
National Office
801 18th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006 USA
(202) 872-1300
Massachusetts General Hospital
● Developmental Neurosurgery Homepage
●

Neurology Chat Rooms (live discussion groups)

You may also want to visit ChronicIllNet, the first multimedia Internet information source
dedicated to chronic illnesses including neurological diseases, cancer, Persian Gulf War
Syndrome, autoimmune diseases, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, AIDS, and heart disease.

Information about a Genetic Research Study for
Chiari Malformations and Syringomyelia
Are some forms of syringomyelia and Chiari malformations inherited? This is a question often asked by
individuals and family members of someone with Chiari malformation and/or syringomyelia. In order to
answer this question, researchers at the Center for the Study of Inherited and Neurological Disorders
(CSIND) at Duke University Medical Center are conducting a pilot study in collaboration with American
Syringomyelia Alliance Project (ASAP) and Dr. Thomas Milhorat, Chairman of the Department of
Neurology at University Hospital in Brooklyn.
If there is more than one member of your family with a Chiari malformation with or without
syringomyelia, we would like to ask your participation in this genetic research study.
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Family participation is easy and voluntary. We will be contacting you over the telephone to review your
family and medical history. Patients will not have to travel to Duke University Medical Center (DUMC)
and there is no charge to participants in this study.
If you are interested in learning more about this study, please fill out the form below, contact us at (800)
283-4316 (toll free) or E-mail us at syringo@dnadoc.mc.duke.edu
Thank you.
Marcy C. Speer, Ph.D, Principal Investigator
Duke University Medical Center, Dept. of Neurology
Box 2900, Research Drive
Durham, NC 27710
Chantelle Wolpert, MBA, PA-C, GC
Genetic Counselor/Physician Assistant
Name:
E-mail Address (required):
U.S. Mail Address:

City:
Phone:

State:

ZIP:

Best Time to Call:

Do you have any comments?

Thank You!
Send Completed Form OR Clear Form and Start Over
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National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20892
Written June 1996

CHIARI MALFORMATION
Index:
●

What is Chiari Malformation?

●

Is there any treatment?

●

What is the prognosis?

●

What research is being done?

●

Where can I find more information? (last updated April 7, 1998)

DESCRIPTION: Chiari malformation (also called Arnold-Chiari malformation) is a rare congenital
anomaly in which two parts of the brain, the brainstem and the cerebellum, are longer than normal and
protrude down into the spinal canal. Chiari malformation may be associated with many other anomalies
including myelomeningocele, syringomyelia, and spina bifida. Hydrocephalus (increased intracranial
pressure) may also occur. In most cases, symptoms begin during infancy, however onset of symptoms
may be delayed until adolescence or adulthood. Symptoms usually include vomiting, muscle weakness in
the head and face, difficulty swallowing, and varying degrees of mental impairment. Paralysis of the
arms and legs may also occur.
Adults and adolescents with Chiari malformation who previously were asymptomatic may show signs of
progressive brain impairment as they grow older, such as involuntary, rapid, downward eye movements.
Other symptoms include dizziness, headache, double vision, deafness, an impaired ability to coordinate
movement, and episodes of acute pain in and around the eyes.
Return to Index
TREATMENT: Children with Chiari malformation may require surgery to repair an existing
myelomeningocele. Hydrocephalus may be treated with surgical implantation of a shunt to relieve
increased pressure on the brain. Some adults with Chiari malformation may benefit from surgery to
enlarge the opening in the back of the skull to relieve intracranial pressure.
Return to Index
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PROGNOSIS: Most patients who have surgery experience an improvement of their symptoms. Some
patients may experience prolonged periods of relative stability. Infants with very severe malformations
may have life-threatening complications.
Return to Index
RESEARCH: Basic research supported by the NINDS includes studies to understand how the brain and
nervous system normally develop and function and how they are affected by disease and trauma. Studies
of the developing brain and nervous system have opened promising new avenues of research and
contribute to a greater understanding of congenital birth defects, including Chiari malformation.
Return to Index
These articles, available from a medical library, may provide more in-depth information on Chiari
malformation:
Chopra, J, Sawhney, I, Kak, V, and Khosla, V. "Craniovertebral Anomalies: A
Study of 82 Cases." British Journal of Neurosurgery, 2; 455-464 (1988).
Kohno, K, Sakaki, S, Shiraishi, T, Matsuoka, K, and Okamura, H. "Successful Treatment of Adult
Arnold-Chiari Malformation Associated with Basilar Impression and Syringomyelia by the Transoral
Anterior Approach." Surgical Neurology, 33:4; 284-287 (1990).
Menezes, A, and VanGilder, J. "Transoral-transpharyngeal Approach to the Anterior Craniocervical
Junction." Journal of Neurosurgery, 69:6; 895-903 (December 1988).
Sclafani, A, DeDio, R, and Hendrix, R. "The Chiari-I Malformation." Ear, Nose, and Throat Journal,
70:4; 208-212 (April 1991).
To Obtain Suggested Resources (click)...
Information may also be available from the following organizations (last updated April 7, 1998):
Spina Bifida Association of America
4590 MacArthur Blvd., NW
Suite 250
Washington, DC 20007-4266
(202) 944-3285
(800) 621-3141
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
1275 Mamaroneck Avenue
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White Plains, NY 10605
(914) 428-7100
(800) 367-6630
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
P.O. Box 8923
New Fairfield, CT 06812-8923
(203) 746-6518
(800) 999-6673
Return to Index or NINDS Publications Page
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892
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What is syringomyelia?
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What causes syringomyelia?

●

What are the different forms of syringomyelia?
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How is syringomyelia diagnosed?
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How is syringomyelia treated?

●
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●

For a summary of the Syringomyelia Workshop held on June 20-21, 1994, please click here.

Return to NINDS Publications Page

What is syringomyelia?
Syringomyelia (sear-IN-go-my-EEL-ya) is a disorder in which a cyst forms within the spinal cord. This
cyst, called a syrinx, expands and elongates over time, destroying the center of the spinal cord. Since the
spinal cord connects the brain to nerves in the extremities, this damage results in pain, weakness, and
stiffness in the back, shoulders, arms, or legs. Other symptoms may include headaches and a loss of the
ability to feel extremes of hot or cold, especially in the hands. Each patient experiences a different
combination of symptoms.
Other, more common disorders share the early symptoms of syringomyelia. In the past, this has made
diagnosis difficult. The advent of one outpatient test, however, called magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), has significantly increased the number of syringomyelia cases diagnosed in the beginning stages
of the disorder.
About 21,000 American men and women have syringomyelia, with symptoms usually beginning in
young adulthood. Signs of the disorder tend to develop slowly, although sudden onset may occur with
coughing or straining. If not treated surgically, syringomyelia often leads to progressive weakness in the
arms and legs, loss of hand sensation, and chronic, severe pain.
Return to Index
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What causes syringomyelia?
A watery, protective substance known as cerebrospinal fluid normally flows around the spinal cord and
brain, transporting nutrients and waste products. It also serves to cushion the brain.
A number of medical conditions can cause an obstruction in the normal flow of cerebrospinal fluid,
redirecting it into the spinal cord itself. For reasons that are only now becoming clear, this results in
syrinx formation. Cerebrospinal fluid fills the syrinx. Pressure differences along the spine cause the fluid
to move within the cyst. Physicians believe that it is this continual movement of fluid that results in cyst
growth and further damage to the spinal cord.
Return to Index

What are the different forms of syringomyelia?
Generally, there are two forms of syringomyelia. In most cases, the disorder is related to a congenital
abnormality of the brain called a Chiari I malformation, named after the physician who first characterized
it. This malformation occurs during the development of the fetus and causes the lower part of the
cerebellum to protrude from its normal location in the back of the head into the cervical or neck portion
of the spinal canal. A syrinx may then develop in the cervical region of the spinal cord. Because of the
relationship that was once thought to exist between the brain and spinal cord in this type of
syringomyelia, physicians sometimes refer to it as communicating syringomyelia. Here, symptoms
usually begin between the ages of 25 and 40 and may worsen with straining or any activity that causes
cerebrospinal fluid pressure to fluctuate. Some patients, however, may have long periods of stability.
Some patients with this form of the disorder also have hydrocephalus, in which cerebrospinal fluid
accumulates in the skull, or a condition called arachnoiditis, in which a covering of the spinal cord--the
arachnoid membrane--is inflamed.
The second major form of syringomyelia occurs as a complication of trauma, meningitis, hemorrhage, a
tumor, or arachnoiditis. Here, the syrinx or cyst develops in a segment of the spinal cord damaged by one
of these conditions. The syrinx then starts to expand. This is sometimes referred to as noncommunicating
syringomyelia. Symptoms may appear months or even years after the initial injury, starting with pain,
weakness, and sensory impairment originating at the site of trauma.
The primary symptom of post-traumatic syringomyelia is pain, which may spread upward from the site
of injury. Symptoms, such as pain, numbness, weakness, and disruption in temperature sensation, may be
limited to one side of the body. Syringomyelia can also adversely affect sweating, sexual function, and,
later, bladder and bowel control.
Some cases of syringomyelia are familial, although this is rare. In addition, one form of the disorder
involves a part of the brain called the brainstem. The brainstem controls many of our vital functions, such
as respiration and heartbeat. When syrinxes affect the brainstem, the condition is called syringobulbia.
Return to Index
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How is syringomyelia diagnosed?
Physicians now use magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to diagnose syringomyelia. The MR imager
takes pictures of body structures, such as the brain and spinal cord, in vivid detail. This test will show the
syrinx in the spine or any other conditions, such as the presence of a tumor. MRI is safe, painless, and
informative and has greatly improved the diagnosis of syringomyelia.
The physician may order additional tests to help confirm the diagnosis. One of these is called
electromyography (EMG), which measures muscle weakness. The doctor may also wish to test
cerebrospinal fluid pressure levels and to analyze the cerebrospinal fluid by performing a lumbar
puncture. In addition, computed tomography (CT) scans of a patient's head may reveal the presence of
tumors and other abnormalities such as hydrocephalus.
Like MRI and CT scans, another test, called a myelogram, takes x-ray-like pictures and requires a
contrast medium or dye to do so. Since the introduction of MRI this test is rarely necessary to diagnose
syringomyelia.
Return to Index

How is syringomyelia treated?
Surgery is usually recommended for syringomyelia patients. The main goal of surgery is to provide more
space for the cerebellum (Chiari malformation) at the base of the skull and upper neck, without entering
the brain or spinal cord. This results in flattening or disappearance of the primary cavity. If a tumor is
causing syringomyelia, removal of the tumor is the treatment of choice and almost always eliminates the
syrinx.
Surgery results in stabilization or modest improvement in symptoms for most patients. Delay in
treatment may result in irreversible spinal cord injury. Recurrence of syringomyelia after surgery may
make additional operations necessary; these may not be completely successful over the long term.
In some patients it may be necessary to drain the syrinx, which can be accomplished using a catheter,
drainage tubes, and valves. This system is also known as a shunt. Shunts are used in both the
communicating and noncommunicating forms of the disorder. First, the surgeon must locate the syrinx.
Then, the shunt is placed into it with the other end draining cerebrospinal fluid into a cavity, usually the
abdomen. This type of shunt is called a ventriculoperitoneal shunt and is used in cases involving
hydrocephalus. By draining syrinx fluid, a shunt can arrest the progression of symptoms and relieve pain,
headache, and tightness. Without correction, symptoms generally continue.
The decision to use a shunt requires extensive discussion between doctor and patient, as this procedure
carries with it the risk of injury to the spinal cord, infection, blockage, or hemorrhage and may not
necessarily work for all patients.
In the case of trauma-related syringomyelia, the surgeon operates at the level of the initial injury. The
cyst collapses at surgery but a tube or shunt is usually necessary to prevent re-expansion.
Drugs have no curative value as a treatment for syringomyelia. Radiation is used rarely and is of little
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benefit except in the presence of a tumor. In these cases, it can halt the extension of a cavity and may
help to alleviate pain.
In the absence of symptoms, syringomyelia is usually not treated. In addition, a physician may
recommend not treating the condition in patients of advanced age or in cases where there is no
progression of symptoms. Whether treated or not, many patients will be told to avoid activities that
involve straining.
Return to Index

What research is being done?
The precise causes of syringomyelia are still unknown. Scientists at the National Institute of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke in Bethesda, Maryland, and at grantee institutions across the country
continue to explore the mechanisms that lead to the formation of syrinxes in the spinal cord. For instance,
Institute investigators have found that as the heart beats, syrinx fluid is forced downward. This finding
suggests a role for the cardiovascular system in syringomyelia.
Surgical techniques are also being refined by the neurosurgical research community. In one treatment
approach currently being evaluated, neurosurgeons perform a decompressive procedure where the dura
mater, a tough membrane covering the cerebellum and spinal cord, is enlarged with a graft. Like altering
a suit of clothing, this procedure expands the area around the cerebellum and spinal cord, thus improving
the flow of cerebrospinal fluid and eliminating the syrinx.
It is also important to understand the role of birth defects in the development of hindbrain malformations
that can lead to syringomyelia. Learning when these defects occur during the development of the fetus
can help us understand this and similar disorders, and may lead to preventive treatment that can stop the
formation of many birth abnormalities. Dietary supplements of folic acid during pregnancy have already
been found to reduce the number of cases of certain birth defects.
Diagnostic technology is another area for continued research. Already, MRI has enabled scientists to see
conditions in the spine, including syringomyelia, even before symptoms appear. A new technology,
known as dynamic MRI, allows investigators to view spinal fluid pulsating within the syrinx. This
research tool makes diagnosis easier and rules out the need for more invasive procedures such as
myelography. CT scans allow physicians to see abnormalities in the brain, and other diagnostic tests have
also improved greatly with the availability of new, non-toxic, contrast dyes. Patients can expect even
better techniques to become available in the future from the research efforts of scientists today.
Return to Index

Where can I go for more information? (last updated November 24,
1998)
The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke conducts and supports a wide range of
research on neurological disorders, including pain and painful disorders such as syringomyelia. For more
information on this and other neurological disorders, or on the Institute and its research programs,
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contact:
Office of Communications and Public Liaison
NIH Neurological Institute
P.O. Box 5801
Bethesda, Maryland 20824
(301) 496-5751
(800) 352-9424
The organization listed below provides printed information and assistance to syringomyelia patients and
other interested individuals.
American Syringomyelia Alliance Project, Inc.
P.O. Box 1586
Longview, Texas 75606-1586
(903) 236-7079
1-800-ASAP-282
Return to Index
Several lay organizations are directly concerned with chronic pain. They are excellent sources of
additional information, research updates, and specific help and referrals:
National Chronic Pain Outreach Association
7979 Old Georgetown Road
Suite 100
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-2429
(301) 862-9437
American Chronic Pain Association
P.O. Box 850
Rocklin, California 95677
(916) 632-0922
The Chronic Pain Letter is a bimonthly review of new pain treatments, books, and resources for people
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who live with pain. For subscription information write:
Chronic Pain Letter
P.O. Box 1303
Old Chelsea Station
New York, New York 10011
The following national organizations are concerned with research, care, and treatment of spinal cord
injury and other paralyzing or disabling conditions, and are sources of information, publications, and
advice:
American Paralysis Association
500 Morris Avenue
Springfield, New Jersey 07081
(201) 379-2690
(800) 225-0292
National Spinal Cord Injury Association
545 Concord Avenue
Suite 29
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
(617) 441-8500
(800) 962-9629
Paralyzed Veterans of America
National Office
801 18th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 872-1300
Spinal Cord Society
Wendell Road
Fergus Falls, Minnesota 56537
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(218) 739-5252
(218) 739-5262
Additional information about Arnold-Chiari malformation may be available from:
Spina Bifida Association of America
4590 MacArthur Boulevard, NW
Suite 250
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 944-3285
(800) 621-3141
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
1275 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, New York 10605
(914) 428-7100
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
P.O. Box 8923
New Fairfield, Connecticut 06812-8923
(203) 746-6518
(800) 999-6673

Return to Index or NINDS Publications Page
Prepared by
Office of Communications and Public Liaison
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892
NIH Publication No. 94-3780
Original Publication Date: March 1994
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DEFINITIONS

Allergy / Immunology

An allergist diagnoses and treats a variety of illnesses including hay fever,
asthma and allergic eczema

Anesthesiology

An anesthesiologist administers anesthesia and monitors patients under
anesthesia during surgery and other medical procedures

Cardiology

A cardiologist specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of heart diseases

Dermatology

A dermatologist specializes in the management of diseases related to the
skin, nails and hair

Emergency Medicine

An emergency medicine specialist diagnoses and treats conditions
needing immediate attention

Endocrinology

An endocrinologist specializes in treatment of diseases of the hormonal
system, including glands such as the thyroid, pituitary and pancreas

Family Practice

A family practice physician treats patients of all ages for a variety of
illnesses and helps to maintain general healthcare

Gastroenterology

A gastroenterologist specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases
of the stomach, intestines, esophagus and liver

General Practice

A general practice physician specializes in caring for patients with
non-surgical diseases

Geriatric Medicine

A geriatric medicine physician specializes in the care of elderly patients

Infectious Diseases

An infectious disease specialist diagnoses and treats viral, bacterial and
fungal diseases

Internal Medicine

An internist diagnoses and treats general medical disorders of adults such
as diabetes, cancer and heart disease

Neonatology

A neonatologist specializes in the care and development of newborn
infants as well as the treatment of ailments common to newborns

Nephrology

A nephrologist specializes in diagnosing and treating problems with
kidneys, high blood pressure, fluid retention and electrolyte imbalance

Neurology

A neurologist specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of the nervous
system, including the brain, spinal cord and nerves

Obstetrics / Gynecology

An obstetrician provides care during pregnancy, labor and childbirth
while a gynecologist treats conditions of the female reproductive system

Oncology / Hematology

An oncologist specializes in disease caused by cancer while a
hematologist deals with diseases of the blood and blood-forming tissues

Ophthalmology

An ophthalmologist treats eye disorders, including injuries, infections,
tumors and cataracts, and prescribes eyeglasses or contact lenses

Orthopedics

An orthopedist treats skeletal abnormalities, including injuries or diseases
of the bones, joints, spine and muscles

Otolaryngology

An otolaryngologist specializes in the treatment of diseases and injuries
affecting the ear, nose and throat
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Pathology

A pathologist studies tissues, organs and bodily fluids under a microscope
to diagnose diseases

Pediatrics

A pediatrician treats diseases and helps maintain the general healthcare of
children from birth through the teen-age years

physiatrist specializes in the treatment of disabling diseases or
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation A
disorders, including those that affect the spinal cord, brain or muscles

Plastic Surgery

A plastic surgeon specializes in reconstructive and cosmetic surgery for
patients with deformations, burns, injury and for aesthetic preference

Psychiatry

A psychiatrist diagnoses and treats emotional illnesses

Pulmonary Medicine

A pulmonary specialist diagnoses and treats disorders of the lungs and
chest cavity, such as asthma, bronchitis, emphysema and pneumonia

Radiation Oncology

A radiation oncologist specializes in radiation therapy to diagnose and
treat cancer

Radiology

A radiologist performs and interprets X-rays

Rheumatology

A rheumatologist diagnoses and treats inflammatory diseases and
conditions of the joints, such as arthritis

Surgery

A surgeon specializes in the diagnosis and surgical treatment of diseases

Urology

A urologist specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the
urinary and urogenital tracts
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●

Coming Soon!

●

Agenesis of the Corpus Callosum

●

AquaThought Foundation

●

BMV: Behavioral Model of Visual Perception and Recognition

●

BrainMap

●

Critical Care Neurology

●

Layman's View on Brain Chemistry

●

Lumbar Epidural Addition to Percutaneous Discectomy Outcomes Group

●

Massachusetts General Hospital Neurovascular News

●

MGH Neurology - Neurology Web-Forum

●

Microiontophoresis

●

Migraine Information Site

●

Model of the Baroreceptor Vagal Reflex

●

Modeling of Orientation Selectivity in the Visual Cortex

●

Modeling the Respiratory Rhythmogenesis
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●

MRI of Hippocampus in Incipient Alzheimer's Disease

●

Musclenet

●

Myelin Project

●

Neurologist Online

●

NeuroNet [neuronet.org]

●

Neurons and their Growth Cones

●

Neuroscience for Kids

●

Patch Clamp Resources

●

PDGF Page

●

Pediatric Epilepsy

●

Scientific American: Debunking the Digital Brain

●

Shuffle Brain

●

Tri-Institutional Training Program in Vision Research

●

Veliger Larva

●

Whole Brain Atlas

●

Wisconsin/Michigan State Brain Collections

●

Alzheimer's Disease

●

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (Lou Gehrig's Disease)

●

Aphasia

●

Ataxia

●

Bell's Palsy

●

Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE)

●

Brain and Spinal Diseases

●

Brain Injury

●

Brain Tumors

●

Cerebral Palsy

●

Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD)

●

Dystonia
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●

Epilepsy

●

Headaches

●

Huntington's Disease

●

Hydrocephalus

●

Meniere's

●

Migraine

●

Multiple Sclerosis

●

Muscular Dystrophy

●

Myasthenia Gravis

●

Neurological Diseases

●

Pain Management

●

Paralysis

●

Parkinson's Disease

●

Polio

●

Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy

●

Repetitive Strain Disorders

●

Scoliosis

●

Sleep Apnea

●

Spina Bifida

●

Spinal Muscular Atrophy

●

Stroke

●

Tay-Sachs

●

Tourette Syndrome

●

Tuberous Sclerosis

●

Sleep Disorders

●

ALS Society of Canada

●

American Academy of Neurology

●

American Brain Tumor Association
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●

American Neurological Association

●

American Porphyria Foundation

●

American Society of Electroneurodiagnostic Technologists

●

American Society for Neurochemistry

●

American Society of Neuroradiology

●

Association Of University Professors Of Neurology

●

Brain Tumor Society

●

Colombian Association of Neurosurgery

●

Foundation for Gene and Cell Therapy

●

International Behavioral Neuroscience Society (IBNS)

●

International Society for Autonomic Neuroscience

●

International Society of Neuropathology

●

Movement Disorder Society

●

Multiple Sclerosis Society, U.K.

●

Muscular Dystrophy Association, Australia

●

National Aphasia Association

●

National Ataxia Foundation, U.S.

●

National Institute on Aging (NIA)

●

National Multiple Sclerosis Society (NMSS), U.S.

●

National Neurofibromatosis Foundation, U.S.

●

National Society for Epilepsy

●

Neuropathology Association

●

Neurosciences Institute Homepage

●

Polish Neuromuscular Association

●

Prader-Willi Syndrome Association, U.S.

●

Sociedad de Neurologia, Psiquiatria y Neurocirugia de Chile

●

Society for Behavioral Neuroendocrinology

●

Society for Neuroscience

●

Traumatic Brain Injury Group

●

Trigeminal Neuralgia Association

●

W.M. Keck Foundation Center for Integrative Neuroscience

●

World Federation of Neurology Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

●

World Federation of Neuroradiological Societies [WFNRS]
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●

American Journal of Neuroradiology

●

Alzheimer's Disease Review

●

Archives of Neurology

●

Brain - Oxford Journals

●

BRAINBOOKS

●

Brain Pathology On-line

●

Cerebral Cortex, Oxford Journal

●

HMS Beagle

●

Neurology Handbook - University of Iowa

●

Neuroscape: Journal

●

Neurosurgery

●

The Movement Disorder Journal

●

WebMedLit -Neurology

●

Amherst College Neuroscience Program

●

Australian National University - Centre for Visual Sciences

●

Baylor College of Medicine

●

Beckman Institute - Amnesia Research Laboratory

●

Beth Israel Hospital Department of Neurology

●

Birmingham University

●

Brown University

●

Case Western Reserve University

●

Center for Molecular and Behavioral Neuroscience

●

Center for Neuroscience, University of Tennessee, Memphis
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●

Center for the Neural Basis of Cognition (joint program of Carnegie Mellon University and the
University of Pittsburgh)

●

Cleveland Clinic

●

Copenhage University Hospital

●

Dartmouth College - Program in Cognitive Neuroscience

●

Emory University

●

Florida State University

●

Harvard Undergraduate Society for Neuroscience

●

Institute of Neurology, Queen Square

●

Institute of Neurotoxicology & Neurological Disorders

●

Johns Hopkins University

●

Laboratory for Neural Network Modeling in Vision Research - Russia

●

Laboratory of Molecular Neurobiology

●

Laboratory on Cellular Neuropharmacology

●

Louisiana State University

●

Maiese Laboratory of Cellular and Molecular Cerebral Ischemia

●

Massachusetts General Hospital Neurosurgical Service

●

Medical College of Georgia

●

Medical College of Ohio

●

Medical College of Pennsylvania and Hahnemann University

●

Medical College of Wisconsin - Neuroscience Graduate Program

●

MIT Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences

●

Montreal Neurological Institute and Hospital

●

Motor Control Lab at McGill University

●

Mount Sinai School of Medicine

●

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS)

●

Neurologische Klinik Tübingen

●

NeuroScience Center of Indianapolis

●

NYU Medical Center

●

Oklahoma Center for NeuroScience

●

Research and Training Center for Neuromuscular Diseases

●

Rush Neuroscience Institute

●

Rutgers University

●

Salk Institute
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●

Smith-Kettlewell Eye Research Institute

●

Societe des Neurosciences

●

Southampton University - The HippoHighway

●

State University New York (SUNY), Syracuse

●

Swinburne Centre for Applied Neurosciences

●

Temple University

●

Texas Tech HSC

●

Tufts University

●

Universidad Nacional Autonoma de México - Centro de Neurobiología

●

University Hospitals of Cleveland

●

University of Alabama at Birmingham

●

University of Alberta

●

University of Antwerp

●

University of California at Davis

●

University of California at San Francisco

●

University of Chicago Neuroanatomy Collection, The

●

University of Colorado at Denver

●

University of Edinburgh

●

University of Florida

●

University of Heidelberg

●

University of Illinois

●

University of Kentucky

●

University of Kuopio - Finland

●

University of Louisiana at Shreveport

●

University of Manitoba

●

University of Newcastle

●

University of Oregon

●

University of Ottawa

●

University of Pennsylvania - Neurology

●

University of Pennsylvania - Neuroscience

●

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center

●

University of Rochester

●

University of Scranton
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●

University of Southern California

●

University of Texas at Austin - Institute for Neuroscience

●

University of Texas at Houston

●

University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

●

University of Ulm

●

University of Vermont

●

University of Virginia Neurovisualization Laboratory

●

University of Washington

●

University of Western Ontario

●

University of Wisconsin

●

University of Wisconsin at Madison

●

VCU / MCV Neurosciences Center

●

Washington College - Neuroscience Program

●

Washington University at St. Louis

●

Wayne State University

●

Yale University

●

Yamagata University

●

Coming Soon!

●

Coming Soon!

If you know of a site which should be considered for inclusion, please contact us at the Florida Medical
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Network.
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This work is dedicated to fellow sufferers of the Arnold Chiari Malformation,
particularly those from the ACM Discussion List and the World ACM List. More than
any study or textbook, more than any neurologist or MRI, you have taught me what I
needed to know about this condition, helped me deal with it... made me laugh at it.
For this I thank you all, especially Jeanne, Nick, Cat, Bernie, and Gayna. May we
each get through this to find our way to the great adventure that awaits.
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Abstract
The symptom profile of Arnold Chiari Malformation Type 1 has usually been very loosely defined based on either a limited
clinical presentation or symptom categorization based on the dynamics of the disease process. This would include
symptoms directly attributable to cranial and spinal nerve compression, fluid obstructions and restrictions, central cord
deterioration, and the presence of a syrinx or syringomyelia, as well as the classic herniation of cerebellar and brainstem
tissue. For this study I have located a randomized patient group of 36 sufferers of the ACM Type 1, as confirmed by
Magnetic Resonance Imaging scans. (MRI). This group includes both pre and post operative patients with cerebellar
herniations ranging from 5mm to 20mm. Syrinx or syringomyelia was confirmed in 12 members of the patient group. Over
a 5 month period of time the group members were surveyed about their impressions of the symptoms they were
experiencing relating to their ACM. What they reported was itemized, and rates of occurrence based on these surveys
reports were calculated. Further divisions of this patient population were made with regard to the presence/absence of
syrinx, severity of herniation, length of elapsed time from symptom onset, and external factors affecting the onset of the
ACM process.
Several other observations are made regarding other similarities unexpectedly found during the course of the survey. It was
found that symptoms experienced did follow a common pattern with regard to degree of herniation, and long-standing
nature of symptoms. It was also found that many members of the patient group independently reported a variety of
symptoms that had been discounted by individual medical professionals as not being related to ACM. In addition it was
found that a signifigant percentage of the patient group (76%) reported being previously worked up or investigated for
Multiple Sclerosis, and that 44% of the patient group were STILL being considered for a secondary diagnosis to further
explain all of their symptoms. This unusual and unpredictable malformation would appear to produce several types of
symptoms in varying degrees of severity, many of which often appear to go unrecognized in a clinical setting. Introduction
My Interest in this complex malformation began shortly after I was diagnosed with it in January of 1995, after several
decades of increasing symptoms and several attempts at diagnosis. Aside from the very personal involvement I have had
with this condition, I have also assisted in forming an internet group for the sufferers, families and medical professionals
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affected by the Arnold Chiari Malformation and its various related complications. In addition to this my oldest son, Oliver,
who has suffered the same headache and neck pain from early childhood that I did, has recently had "Low lying cerebellar
tonsils" confirmed via Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scan. His herniation, while only judged to be 3mm at this time
certainly requires prudent observation. In February of 1995 I underwent a generous Posterior fossa decompression with
cervical laminectomy of C1 and C2, with duroplasty and myofascial grafting. At this time the herniation of my cerebellum
and brainstem was judged to be approximately 20 mm., which is considered to be quite signifigant. I found it a very
difficult procedure to undergo, and had a challenging recovery.
The surgery did relieve several of my symptoms signifigantly, and halted the progression of some others. Through intensive
rehabilitation efforts I was able to regain a large portion of my functional ability and continue on with my daily routine.
However several of the symptoms remained, and over the months I was to experience several new ones. Unfortunately
many of the medical specialists I visited at the time did not have a great deal of experience with the post-operative course of
this condition and the various symptoms or their management. I found it very frustrating to be told time and time again that
my symptoms should have been resolved by surgery, or were unrelated to the ACM. A study of the literature revealed a
paucity of symptom discussion, relying only on so called "clinical presentation" to establish recognizable symptom profiles.
It then became my goal to survey a group of ACM patients to discover if we did share some commonalities in symptom
profiles and to see if there were any other similarities that were suggested. If nothing else I was hoping to at the very least
network with other sufferers of ACM and share information.
Having spent most of my life in the health care profession one would think I was well prepared to handle the challenges
such a diagnosis would bring. However, as any of my friends or colleagues will tell you, I have always hated neurology.
What was learned during years of education and training became foreign as I was left to deal with all of the implications
such a diagnosis brings. With 3 young children my worries were compounded as I wondered for their health and future.
Unfortunately medicine as it is currently practiced in Canada, does not offer much in the way of support or information to
help in these areas. My questions on the genetics factors involved with this condition were met with blank stares or false
reassurances. My questions on the long-term prognosis for someone with long standing and severe herniation also went
unanswered. I came to realize that there really was not a patient base on which to extract any reliable data with regards to
these concerns. I started about the business of forming one via internet and direct contact.
Within a few short months I had compiled a group of 45 people who had been diagnosed with the Arnold Chiari
Malformation Type 1, with or without syringomyelia. I further narrowed this group down to include the 36 people surveyed
for this study. The survey was conducted over a 5 month period of time, on a monthly basis. Group members were asked to
report ANY and ALL symptoms or feelings that THEY considered related to their ACM diagnosis. Regardless of how
bizarre or strange, or whether a medical professional had verified or discounted it. All symptoms, in the terminology used
by the members themselves were then compiled, rates of occurrence were calculated, and percentages extracted. In addition
members were asked to report on variables such as length of time since first symptom and diagnosis, family history of
similar symptoms, the confirmed (via MRI scan) degree of herniation of cerebellar tissue, factors or events which seemed to
trigger new symptoms or a worsening of existing ones, ethnic heritage, and any other factor THEY felt was important in the
course of their condition. They were also asked to report on other medical conditions that had been considered before
diagnosis, and any that they had been worked up for after.
The information that resulted certainly presents an interesting picture on the difference between how this condition is
portrayed , both in the literature, and by medical professionals, and how it is experienced by those who suffer with it. The
need for some type of report of the symptoms and experiences of the ACM sufferer from a patient's perspective became
quite clear. After a complete review of the current literature I found little was actually done with direct patient input, in
spite of the fact that this is very complex condition with many variables affecting outcome. I hope that his work helps to
begin the task of fostering better communication between those who are afflicted with ACM and the medical professionals
they rely on to treat this complicated condition. I also hope that it serves as a form of validation to all of those ACM
patients who suffer from symptoms "not found" in any textbook. On a personal note, although my surgery did in fact halt
the progression of several symptoms for a time, there are indications of further progression of the condition. I am currently
recovering from the insertion of a gastric feeding tube, made necessary by increasing dysphagia due to progressive cranial
nerve compression. I remain active and interested in the various stages and treatments for ACM, and remain connected with
my subject group, for they are a wealth of information, ideas and inspiration.

index | previous | next

Study Objectives
This study was originally undertaken to better understand the various symptoms that can be associated with the varying
degrees of severity of the Arnold Chiari malformation. It was also an attempt to identify any symptom profiles which might
be shared by individuals with similar degrees of herniation. I hoped to calculate the rates of occurrence of each symptom
reported by the group, to give a general indication of the most commonly reported symptoms among the various
demographic divisions within the group. I also hoped to draw attention to any identified commonalities in the life
experiences of the study group which resulted in the development of symptoms or the worsening of existing symptoms. It
was hoped that successful treatment programs and coping strategies would also be identified by the patients who deemed
them as such. On a personal level I was quite curious to find out if anyone else seemed to have symptoms in spite of the
decompression treatment, and if so, what they were doing about it. I was also curious to find out what difference if any, a
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delay in diagnosis had on the severity of symptoms and the relief provided by decompression. As an aside for those that had
been through the decompression surgery I also included questions on the surgical experience and the level of pain
medication used, as well as the recuperative time required. It was most frustrating for me, as I researched this condition, to
discover some of the contradictory information regarding the symptoms and post-operative recovery of function that has
been published. I hope that looking at some of these issues from a patient's perspective might give a better understanding of
the true nature of this condition...as it is experienced by the ACM patient.
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A Brief Overview of The Malformation
The Chiari malformations are among the most prevalent and complex of the neuroskeletal malformations. The characteristic
features are entrapment and compression of the rhombencephalon within an underdeveloped posterior cranial fossa.
(Marin-Padilla JNS 23-456) In the most severe forms, typically apparent at birth, the cerebellar vermis, medulla, and fourth
ventricle are herniated or extruded into the upper cervical canal (Chiari Type II) or protrude exteriorly as an occipital
encephalocele at the base of the skull (Chiari Type III). Hydrocephalus and hydromyelia may be associated with
meningomyelocele arising from the lumbosacral spinal cord. Milder degrees of herniation of the posteroinferior region of
the cerebellum (the so called cerebellar tonsils or cerebellar ectopia) into the cervical canal with little or no downward
displacement of the fourth ventricle is often not symptomatic until late childhood or early adulthood. This is usually
classified as Chiari Type I or a mild Chiari Type II, although there are variations of the Type 1 malformation whereby the
medulla is found to be displaced downwardly as well. For the purposes of this study the term ACM will be considered to
refer to the adult onset form of Arnold Chiari Malformation, Type I classification. Symptoms typical of the adult form of
the Arnold Chiari Malformation have historically been reported as including pain that is localized to the cranial-cervical
junction, which is aggravated by head movement or Valsalva maneuver, unsteadiness of gait, dysarthria, and dysphagia.
These symptoms are usually related directly to compromise of the cerebellar-related connections and lower cranial nerve
compression. Downbeat nystagmus is also frequently characteristic.
Syringomyelia and syringobulbia occur in association with all forms of the Chiari malformation. Syringomyelia, a disorder
of the spinal cord most commonly found in the cervical region, can be viewed as a progressive destructive expansion of a
central cavitation of the spinal cord. A variable number of segments of the upper cervical and thoracic cord, or of the
medulla and pons in the case of syringobulbia, may be involved. Typically, the posterior horns of the central gray and
lateral columns of the cord are damaged. The neurologic manifestations include impairment of pain and temperature
perception in a capelike distribution and impairment of perception of vibration and joint displacement with spasticity in the
lower extremities. To the extent that anterior horn cells are destroyed at cervical segmental levels, muscle atrophy and
weakness appear in the upper extremeties. Extension of the cystic cavity upwards into the brainstem can cause facial pain,
nystagmus, and lower cranial nerve deficits. The diagnostic procedure of choice for the Chiari malformation is Magnetic
Resonance Imaging, with the CT scan often being helpful in cases of related hydrocephalus. Images obtained in the
midsaggital plane are particularly helpful in classifying the degree of herniation and identifying the presence of related cord
abnormalities. In principle, treatment is surgical. Decompression is appropriate for entrapment and compression, and
shunting is often required for hydrocephalic or syringomyelic states. There is still much unresolved debate as to the actual
pathogenesis and evolutions of this malformation, with focus on the question of whether this is a defect in the formation of
the posterior fossa portion of the skull or in the development of the neural tube during fetal life. Based on the literature this
debate is far from being resolved.
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The Survey Group
With a relatively uncommon condition such as ACM, it can be quite difficult to establish a signifigant patient population for
study or evaluation. In addition it can be quite difficult for patients to obtain the support and education they often require in
the face of such a diagnosis. Fortunately with the advent of the computer age the world has become somewhat more
accessible to anyone with a modem. Certainly the internet has made contact with others afflicted with this condition much
easier. A group of 36 people were selected from a group of people who indicated their desire to take part in the survey of
symptoms related to ACM. Everyone selected had been diagnosed with ACM type I using MRI scan technology. Each had
received a full neurological workup at sometime during the investigation phase of their illness. I included both pre and post
operative ACM patients, as well as those who had syringomyelia or syrinx complications. Anyone who had already been
shunted, or who had any type of associated neural tube defect (spina bifida, etc) was excluded from the study. The group
demographics broke down as follows: There were 11 male participants and 25 female participants. The ages of participants
at the time of the survey ranged from 22 years to 61 years of age, with a mean age of 36 years. 41 % of the group members
were currently married. 14 % were single and never married, and 45% were divorced or separated from their partner. The
group was compiled as follows: Bulletins were posted on the internet neurological forums, which resulted in the selection of
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24 of the group members. The remaining 12 members were contacted directly through hospital contacts, and took part in the
survey by direct mail. The survey was conducted between October 1995 and March 1996.
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The Survey Format
Information was obtained through a survey format which was presented to each of the 36 members of the affected group.
This was process was repeated on a monthly basis over the course of a five month time period. Results were compiled and
response percentages calculated for each symptom reported. Responses were kept confidential until after the completion of
the study. Symptoms were listed using the terminology utilized by the patient group themselves.
The following questions were asked:
1. Do you have any symptoms that you believe are related to your ACM? If so please list any and all of
them.
2. How long before you were diagnosed and or treated for ACM did you start to experience symptoms
related to the malformation?
3. How far (in mm) below the level of the foramen magnum is your cerebellar herniation? (This
information can be obtained from your MRI report)
4. Have you been diagnosed with either a syrinx or syringomyelia? If so to what degree?
5. Before being diagnosed with ACM were you worked up or investigated for any other disease? If so
please indicate which ones.
6. After your ACM diagnosis have you been investigated for any additional disease or condition? If so
please identify and explain for what reason.
7. Do you know of any family members or relatives who suffer some of the same symptoms as you? If
any of them have been diagnosed with a specific condition please indicate which one.
8. Are there any factors or events in your life which you feel has brought on or worsened the symptoms
of your condition? If so please outline them in detail.
9. What is your ethnic background?
10. What treatment (if any) have you had for your ACM? What has been helpful to you in dealing with
the everyday symptoms?
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Additional Survey Instructions
Please be as detailed as possible when completing information about symptoms. Please include any symptoms YOU feel are
related to your ACM diagnosis regardless of whether a medical professional had discounted it . This survey is about the
symptoms of ACM from the patient's perspective, so feel free to include everything that you feel affects your life. If you
have been under investigation for a condition other than ACM please give details on the type of testing conducted and any
details regarding the reasons for considering an additional diagnosis. If you were originally investigated for another
condition, please give details as to the testing conducted, and how the ACM diagnosis was made. When outlining events or
factors which worsened or brought on the ACM symptoms, please include the dates of occurrence and the effects the event
had on your symptoms. Please include any medical procedures which resulted in a worsening or the development of new
symptoms. Please include the date of any and all surgery you have had, before the ACM diagnosis along with the details,
and if you have had surgical treatment for the ACM, please indicate which one and the date of treatment.
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Table 1
SYMPTOMS AS REPORTED BY PATIENT GROUP
Symptom Details

Number of
Respondents As %
(out of 36)

Neck pain

33

Neck Spasms

32

88.6

Pressure in neck

30

83.1

Headache-frequent

30

83.1

Headache when cough!sneeze

29

80.3

Neck-hard to move restrict movement

29

80.3

Head pain on position change

29

80.3

Dizzy-vertigo Feeling on rising

28

77.5

Nystagmus-eyes moving side/side when staring down 28

77.5

91.4

Blurring Vision

26

72.0

Dizziness(general)

26

72.0

Difficulty adjusting vision-light change

25

69.2

Difficulty focus on print

24

66.4

Loss of balance

24

66.4

Double vision

23

63.7

Difficulty tracking moving objects

22

60.9

Difficult fine move ment picking up

22

60.9

Not feeling ground under feet

22

60.9

Difficulty walking uneven surfaces

22

60.9

Dropping things

22

60.9

Vertigo

22

60.9

Feeling of pressure behind eyes

22

60.9

Tremor/Trembling

20

55.4

Feeling pulled to 1 side while standing

20

55.4

Can't locate hand/feet position without looking

20

55.4

Difficulty walking down steps

18

49.8

Spasm-increased muscle tone in arms and hands

18

49.8

Ringing in ears

16

44.3

Decrease sensation in hands

14

38.7

Decrease sensation in throat

14

38.7

Decrease sensation in mouth

12

33.2

Foot Drop

12

33.2

Frozen shoulder (pain numbness)

12

33.2

Shallow breathing and sleep apnea

11

30.4

Swallow problems

11

30.4

Loss of gag reflex

11

30.4

Decrease sensation in arms

11

30.4

Muscle Wasting in hands/feet

10

27.7

Swaying back and forth while sitting / standing

10

27.7

Loss of bladder sensations

10

27.7

Loss of sexual interest/sensation

10

27.7

Whooshing/fluid sound in ears

10

27.7

Decrease sensation in feet

8

22.1

Pain along eye/jaw/ear same side

8

22.1
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Heaviness on chest while lying flat

8

22.1

Burning/shooting pains in neck/head

8

22.1

Loss of taste

8

22.1

Loss of sense of smell

8

22.1

Drop attacks (sudden loss of function while conscious) 8

22.1

Intense burning in extremities

19.0

7
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Table 2
SYMPTOMS CATEGORISED BY DEGREE OF HERNIATION
Symptom Details
Severity of herniation (in millimeters)

Unknown

5-7

7-10

10-14

14-18

18+

Degree of Herniation (of 36 particpants)

4

14

7

6

3

2

Neck pain

3

12

7

6

3

2

Neck spasms

2

12

7

6

3

2

Pressure in neck

1

11

7

6

3

2

Headache - frequent

2

10

7

6

3

2

Headache - sudden with cough / sneeze

1

10

7

8

3

2

Neck hard to move / restricted movement

1

10

7

6

3

2

Head pain when rising or changing position

2

9

7

6

3

2

Dizziness / vertigo / blackout feeling when
standing up

1

9

7

6

3

2

Nystagmus - eyes moving side to side or up
and down when gazing or staring down

1

9

7

6

3

2

Blurring vision

0

8

7

6

3

2

Dizziness (general)

1

7

7

6

3

2

Difficulty adjusting vision to changes in light

1

6

7

6

3

2

Difficulty focusing on print

1

5

7

6

3

2

General loss of balance

1

5

7

6

3

2

Double vision

1

4

7

6

3

2

Difficulty tracking moving objects

1

3

7

6

3

2

Difficulty with fine movement / picking up
coins etc.

2

2

7

6

3

2

Not feeling the ground under your feet

1

3

7

6

3

2

Difficulty walking on uneven surfaces

2

2

7

6

3

2

Dropping things easily

1

3

7

6

3

2

Vertigo

2

2

7

6

3

2

Feeling of pressure behind eyes

0

4

7

6

3

2

Tremor/Trembling in hands

1

2

6

6

3

2

Feeling pulled to one side while standing

2

2

5

6

3

2

Can't locate hand / feet position without
looking

1

3

5

6

3

2

Difficulty walking down stairs - can't locate
bottom step

1

2

3

6

4

2

Muscle spasm - increased muscle tone in
hands/arms

2

2

3

5

3

2

Ringing in ears

2

3

3

4

2

2

Decreased sensation in hands

1

2

3

4

2

2

Decreased sensation in throat

0

2

4

4

2

2

Decreased sensation in mouth

0

2

3

3

2

2

Foot Drop

1

2

2

3

2

2
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Frozen shoulder pain/numbness

2

1

2

3

2

2

Shallow breathing/sleep apnea

1

0

3

3

2

2

General Swallowing Problems

1

1

2

3

2

2

Loss of Gag Reflex

1

0

3

3

2

2

Decreased Sensation in arms

1

1

3

4

1

1

Muscle wasting in hand/feet

1

1

3

3

1

1

Swaying Back/forth while sitting/standing

1

1

2

3

1

2

Loss of bladder sensations

0

2

1

4

1

2

Loss of sexual interest/sensation

1

1

1

3

2

2

Whooshing/fluid sound in ears

0

2

2

3

1

2

Decreased sensation in feet

0

1

2

2

1

2

Pain along eye / jaw / ear same side

0

1

2

2

1

2

Heaviness / pressure on chest when lying flat

1

1

2

2

1

1

Burning / shooting pains in head and neck

0

1

2

2

1

2

Loss of taste

1

1

1

2

1

2

Loss of sense of smell

0

1

2

2

1

2

Electric shock like pain down spine

1

1

2

2

1

1

Drop attacks

1

0

2

2

1

1

Intense burning in extremities

0

0

1

2

2

2
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Table 3
SYMPTOMS CATEGORIZED BY TIME ELAPSED BETWEEN ONSET AND
DIAGNOSIS
Time elapsed between symptom onset and diagnosis >1yr >3yr 3-5yr 5-10yr <10yr
Symptom Details (of 36 participants)

12

6

3

4

11

Neck pain

9

6

3

4

11

Neck Spasms

8

6

3

4

11

Pressure in neck

7

5

3

4

11

Headache-frequent

6

6

3

4

11

Headache when cough/sneeze

5

6

3

4

11

Neck-hard to move restrict movement

5

6

3

4

11

Head pain on position change

5

6

3

4

11

Dizzy-vertigo - Feeling on rising

4

6

3

4

11

Nystagmus-eyes moving side/side when staring down

5

5

3

4

11

Blurring Vision

5

4

3

4

10

Dizziness (general)

4

4

3

4

11

Difficulty adjusting vision-light change

4

3

2

4

11

Difficulty focus on print

3

3

3

4

11

Loss of balance

3

3

3

4

11

Double vision

3

3

2

4

11

Difficulty tracking moving objects

2

3

3

3

11

Difficult fine movement - picking up

2

3

3

3

11

Not feeling ground under feet

3

2

3

3

11

Difficulty walking uneven surfaces

2

3

3

3

11

Dropping things

3

3

3

3

10

Vertigo

2

3

3

3

11

Feeling of pressure behind eyes

1

4

3

3

11

Tremor/Trembling

1

3

2

3

11
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Feeling pulled to one side while standing

2

2

2

3

11

Can't locate hand/feet position without looking

1

3

2

3

11

Difficulty walking down steps

1

2

1

3

11

Spasm - increased muscle tone in arms and hands

1

2

1

3

11

Ringing in ears

1

1

1

2

11

Decrease sensation in hands

1

1

1

1

10

Decrease sensation in throat

0

1

1

1

9

Decrease sensation in mouth

0

1

1

1

9

Foot drop

1

0

1

1

9

Frozen shoulder (pain numbness)

1

1

0

1

9

Shallow breathing and sleep apnea

2

0

0

1

8

Swallow problems

1

0

1

1

8

Loss of gag relfex

1

0

1

1

8

Decrease sensation in arms

0

1

1

2

7

Muscle wasting in hands/feet

0

0

1

2

7

Swaying back and forth while sitting/standing

1

0

1

2

6

Loss of bladder sensations

0

0

1

2

7

Loss of sexual interest / sensation

0

1

1

1

7

Whooshing/fluid sound in ears

0

0

1

2

7

Decrease sensation in feet

0

0

0

2

6

Pain along eye/jaw/ear same side

0

0

1

1

6

Heaviness on chest while lying flat

0

0

1

0

7

Burning/shooting pains in neck/head

0

0

1

1

6

Loss of taste

0

0

1

2

5

Loss of sense of smell

0

0

1

1

6

Drop attacks (sudden loss of function while concious) 0

0

1

1

5

Intense buring in extremities

0

1

2

4

0
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Table 4
CONDITIONS DIAGNOSED OR INVESTIGATED BEFORE ACM DIAGNOSIS
Condition

Number of
Respondents As %
(out of 36)

Multiple Sclerosis

28

76.0%

Migraine

22

60.9%

Psychological - related Problems

20

55.4%

Herniated cervical disc

14

38.7%

Depression

14

38.7%

Ataxia

13

36.0%

Trigeminal Neuralgia

11

30.4%

Dystonia

10

27.7%

Tumour

9

24.9%

Epilepsy

8

22.1%

Vitamin Deficiency

8

22.1%

Neck Injury

8

22.1%

Inner Ear Disorder

8

22.1%

Sleep Apnea

7

19.3%

Parkinsons Disease

6

16.6%
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Lupus

6

16.6%

Epstein Barr Virus (Chronic Fatigue syndrome) 6

16.6%

Myasthenia Gravis

5

13.8%

Spinal Stenosis

5

13.8%

Meningitis

5

13.8%

Stroke

4

11.0%
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Table 5
EXTERNAL FACTORS AFFECTING THE DEVELOPMENT
OR SEVERITY OF SYMPTOMS
Percentage
of respondents
Factor / Event
reporting
(out of 24)
Neck Injury
60.9%
Head Injury
55.4%
Spinal/Epidural Anesthesia 38.7%
Spinaltap/Lumbar Puncture36.0%
Infection
32.0%
Sports/hobby participation 27.7%
Surgery (Non-ACM)
22.1%
Childbirth
19.3%
Stress
16.6%
Medication
16.6%
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Discussion of Survey Findings
The first question on the survey invited the participants to itemize all symptoms they considered related to their ACM
diagnosis. As we can see looking at the survey results (Table 1) a total of 51 different symptoms were reported by the study
group. This is considerably more than is usually listed or mentioned in the literature. While there is a wide variety of
symptoms, many if not most can still be directly related to the process of compression of nerve and tissue and some degree
of fluid obstruction. However, we know as a result of post-mortem pathology that there is also an on-going inflammatory
process taking place in the compressed and herniated tissues in the brains of ACM patients. (Brito, JC - Neurochirugia 9(6):
1033-55) We can speculate that a portion of the symptoms experienced by ACM patients are affected by, or perhaps even
triggered by this inflammatory process, particularly in cases where decompression has restored near normal fluid dynamics
and relieved the tissue compression, and symptoms continue to develop or persist. It was no surprise to see symptoms like
neck pain and headache as well as neck spasm the most commonly reported symptoms. (91.4 % of the group reporting neck
pain, 83.1% reporting headache). The relationship of both of these symptoms to ACM has long been clearly
documented.(Bell, WO - Journal of Neurosurgery 66(6):812-16) It was interesting to see however that some of the more
unusual symptoms were still reported in signifigant numbers. Visual symptoms were reported by as many as 72% of the
respondents (Blurring vision - 72%, Difficulty adjusting to changes in light - 69.2%, Difficulty focusing on print - 66.4%,
Double vision 63.7%) despite ACM not traditionally being associated with visual problems, according to current literature.
Other unusual symptoms were reported in numbers signifigant enough that the possibility that these symptoms are related to
the ACM diagnosis should be considered.
Unfortunately many of the clinics patients are referred to do not see enough ACM patients to become familiar with the
differing symptom profiles that can occur depending on degree of herniation, length of time between symptom onset and
lifestyle factors. Many patients are seen in the clinical setting for only a short time and are asked few questions relating to
their symptom experience. Clearly there is much going on in the symptom process of the ACM that is not picked up during
such clinic visits and therefore remains a source of frustration to the patient, and more importantly, goes unrecognized by
the clinician. We cannot underestimate the profound effect longstanding comobstruction, tissue The second question on the
survey discussed the length of time between the onset of symptoms related to ACM and the date of diagnosis or treatment.
Table 3 outlines the symptom list with respect to the number of people reporting each symptom and the length of time they
reported between symptom onset and diagnosis or treatment. It is easily noted that those who reported the longer periods of
elapsed time also reported suffering a higher percentage of symptoms. It would appear that the longer the individual has
been symptomatic of ACM before treatment, the more involved the symptom profile becomes. Those reporting less than 1
year between symptom onset and treatment reported the fewest number of symptoms.
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The third question on the survey discussed the degree of herniation of the cerebellar and/or brainstem tissue identified by
MRI scan. Table 2 outlines the various degrees of herniation for each respondent and categorizes the symptom list reported
by herniation degree. We can see that the majority of the herniations fall into the 5-7mm range, which is categorized as
mild-moderate.(Sartor, K. - Journal of Computer Assisted Tomography 9(6):1143-46) Again we can see that there appears
to be a relationship between the severity of the herniation and the number of symptoms reported. The fewest symptoms
were reported by those with the mildest herniation, in most cases. There were 5 members of the study group with
herniations of 14mm or more - well beyond the level of C1. 100% of these individuals report experiencing the first 36
symptoms listed, with a small drop off thereafter. With the group of participants with herniations of 5-7mm, the rate of
reporting drops rapidly to below 50% after the firat 9 symptoms, with no symptom being reported by 100% of this group.
The symptom profiles appears to be more complex as the herniation degree increases. The fourth question on the survey
discussed the confirmed presence of a central cord cavitation, or syrinx, and/or syringomyelia. Since these three terms are
often used interchangeably depending on the clinic we included all of them on the survey.
According to our respondents there were 12 participants with central cord cavity, confirmed by MRI scan. The degree to
which the central cord cavitation affects the symptom profile is unknown. There was a wide range of symptoms reported
equally in frequency between those who were diagnosed with the cord cavitation and those that were not. More research is
needed to clarify the nature and extent of the effects of central cord cavitation on the ACM experience. The fifth question
on the survey asked whether the respondents had been investigated for or diagnosed with another condition before being
diagnosed with ACM. I was hoping to identify other conditions that may mimic the symptoms of ACM, at least in the
minds of the clinicians. Table 4 outlines the various conditions that respondents reported being investigated for or
diagnosed with prior to the ACM diagnosis, and the percentage of respondents reporting it. It certainly was not a surprise to
see that the most common diagnosis considered for our study group was Multiple Sclerosis. What was surprising is the high
percentage of respondents who reported being investigated for or being diagnose with it. 76% of respondents reported being
investigated for or diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis. In addition, another statistic to note, is the high percentage of
respondents who reported being investigated for "Psychological Related Disorders..." prior to the ACM diagnosis. At 55.4%
this figure certainly reflects the feelings of many respondents who felt the medical professionals they dealt with did not take
their complaints seriously. The sixth question asked respondents if they had continued being investigated for other
conditions even AFTER the ACM diagnosis.
It was reported by many that the medical professionals did not accept that many of their symptoms were caused by ACM,
and so another diagnosis in addition to the ACM was sought. 44% of respondents reported this situation. The seventh
question on the survey discussed the occurrence of either confirmed ACM or the presence of neurological symptoms in
either the immediate family or the extended family. Of the 36 participants, 5 have immediate family members diagnosed
with ACM. (13.8%). 10 have extended family members who display similar neurological symptoms.(27.7%) 3 respondents
had extended family members diagnosed with ACM. (8.3%). We know that there have been several cases in the literature
describing multiple cases of ACM within a family grouping. (Dipietro, MA. - Pediatric Neuroscience12(4):184-90). These
finding would appear to support that research. The eighth question discussed whether the respondents noticed a worsening
or the development of new symptoms after any particular event or due to any lifestyle factor that they ad identified. Of 36
participants, 24 responded that they felt some factor in their lifestyle or occurrence in their lives worsened or triggered
symptoms. Table 5 lists the events as reported by respondents and the percentage of people reporting them. There are
reports of several of the reported factors being associated with increasing the symptoms of the ACM in the literature. The
ninth question on the survey asked respondents about their ethnic background, in order to identify any trends that could be
accounted for on that basis. Such a wide variety of backgrounds and cultures was reported that no signifigant analysis could
be done. The tenth question on the survey asked the participants about what treatment (surgical or otherwise) they have had
for their ACM. Of the subject group of 36, 21 were post-operative and 15 had not had surgery. Of the post-operative group
the elapsed time since surgery ranged from 6 months to 12 years. The surgical treatments employed on this group broke
down as follows:

● Posterior Fossa Decompression with laminectomy(ies) 12 (57.1%)
● Posterior Fossa Decompression with drainage of cord cavity 6 (28.5%)
● Posterior Fossa Decompression with plugging of the obex 3 (14.2)
Improvement of symptoms in the operative group was reflected in the following breakdown of information, reported by the
post-operative group of respondents:

● Respondents reporting symptom improvement (At 6 months post-operatively) 12 (58.1%)
● Respondents reporting symptom stabilization (At 6 month post-operatively) 6 (28.5%)
● Respondents reporting continued symptom progression (At 6 month post-operatively) 3 (14.2%)
Of those noting initial symptom improvement or stabilization (18 total) (85.6% of the post-operative group), 11 of the 18
(61.7%) have reported symptom recurrence or progression after initial post-operative improvement. Of those reporting
symptom recurrence or progression and/or deterioration in neurological function (11 of 18 - 61.7%), 6 had been also
diagnosed with central cord cavitation (syrinx/syringomyelia), and 5 had not. Of those reporting subsequent symptom
progression or condition deterioration after initial post-operative improvement (11 of 18), the following was noted with
respect to degree of herniation:

● 0 of 3 respondents had a herniation of between 5-7 mm
● 2 of 5 respondents had a herniation of between 7-10 mm
● 4 of 5 respondents had a herniation of between 10-14 mm
● 3 of 3 respondents had a herniation of between 14-18 mm
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● 2 of 2 respondents had a herniation of greater than 18mm.
It was noted that 100% of those with a herniation of 14 mm or greater had a recurrence of symptoms after initial
post-operative improvement, and 80% of those with herniations between 10-14 mm reported recurrence of symptoms after
initial post-operative improvement. In addition, of those reporting symptom progression or condition deterioration after
initial post-operative improvement (11 of 18), the following was noted with respect to the time elapsed between onset of
symptoms and diagnosis.

● 1 respondent had elapsed time from onset to surgery of less than 1 yr
● 1 respondent had elapsed time from onset to surgery of less than 1 yr
● 2 respondents had elapsed time from onset to surgery of 3-5 yrs
● 3 respondents had elapsed time from onset to surgery of 5-10 yrs
● 4 respondents had elapsed time from onset to surgery of over 10 yrs
As we discovered earlier in table 3, the more time that has elapsed between symptom onset and treatment the more complex
and numerous the symptoms. It also appears by this data that the rate of symptom recurrence is greater in those that have
had a long history of symptoms before treatment. In addition to the surgical treatment of ACM, a number of respondents
reported varying success with a number of other treatments or lifestyle changes. In the pre-operative group, these included
the avoidance of any activity creating undue rise in inter-cranial pressure. The use of items to reduce the strain or jarring of
the neck and head was reported by members of both the pre-operative and post-operative group. Items such as
cross-training air cushioned sport shoes and water-filled insoles were reported helpful. There was also widespread use of
both ice and hot packs for symptomatic relief. A number of alternative medical treatments were reported by members of
both the pre and post operative groups. These included homeopathic treatment and remedies, naturopathic treatment,
acupuncture therapy for symptomatic relief, and osteopathic treatment. 85% of those who sought these alternative therapies
reported being satisfied or pleased by the result or relief obtained.

index | previous | next

Conclusions and Observations
With a signifigant percentage of respondents reporting a wide variety of symptoms, we can easily see that the patient's view
of the ACM experience differs greatly from that of most clinicians. Many of the symptoms listed, while reported by over
50% of the respondents, are not recognized or reported as being related to ACM in the traditional literature. Clearly there is
a wide gap between what has been clinically recognised and reported and the day to day experiences of the ACM patient. I
hope at the very least this wide range of symptoms can initiate some discussion into the various mechanisms that influence
the development of symptoms in such a varying degree.
There has been some research to indicate that the whole process and development of ACM is actually a function of three
separate factors. The first being some sort of neural-tube defect which results in the low-lying cerebellar tissue, combined
with a bony malformation of the skull whereby the posterior fossa is shallow and underdeveloped. The third factor, called
the "trigger factor" is thought to be some sort of event or trauma that creates the initial inflammatory response which
thereby increases the compression and provokes the symptoms creating the recognized inflammation - compression herniation cycle. (Aronson, DD. Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery 73(6): 898-906) (Shimosegawa, Y., Neurological
Surgery 13(3) 321-25) Several of the survey results would seem to support this research. 24 of 36 study participants
reported a worsening or development of symptoms after a traumatic event or other occurrence. Another important
consideration identified was the length of time between the onset of symptoms and the diagnosis or treatment of the ACM.
Clearly we have identified that in this test group the longer the time lapse between symptom onset and diagnosis and
treatment, the more symptoms reported. In addition we also identify that in the post-operative group, the patients with the
longest time lapse between onset and treatment also had a higher rate of symptom recurrence and deterioration after the
initial post-operative period. Whether this is due to long-term nerve or tissue compression or some other factor has yet to be
established. It would appear to be crucial to the long-term prognosis for a patient to be diagnosed and treated as soon as
possible, as this allows for the most functional recovery.
Our survey results also support previous research that has identified the degree of tissue herniation involved with the ACM
as being a primary determining factor in the symptom severity and number, the post-operative outcome and the long-term
prognosis. (Cone, KR., Neurosurgery 21(3): 247-51),(Barkovich, AJ., American Journal of Neuro-Radiology 7(5): 795-9)
There was a signifigant increase in the number of symptoms reported in the respondents having herniations greater than
5-7mm. The rate of symptom occurrence continued to increase as the degree of herniation increased. In addition we see that
100% of those with herniations in the most severe ranges (14mm and beyond) reported a recurrence of symptoms and
deterioration of neurological function after initial post-operative improvement. The best outcomes and fewest symptoms
were experienced by those with the most minimal herniations (5-7mm). With the recent wider availability of MRI
technology further research should enable us to determine whether the degree of herniation actually increases over time
making the timely decompression or intervention in the ACM patient crucial. There has long been a feeling among some
long-standing ACM patients that there was quite a difference in the experience and prognosis of the ACM patient with
herniation above the level of the C1 vertebrae, and the patient with herniation below this level. There has been some
research that would support this concept and certainly we need to study the varying symptom profiles and influencing
factors much more extensively than has been done in the past. Due to the complex and varying nature of the symptoms
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involved it was no surprise that so many of the respondents had been either diagnosed with or investigated for a variety of
other conditions and illnesses. The surprise came in the form of the large number of respondents that had been considered to
have a psychological based problem. This would indicate that we still have a long way to go with respect to the recognition
of neurological symptoms and in the area of consideration and respect for the anguish that they may cause a patient. When
we discuss the surgical and other treatment for the ACM we take into account that surgical practices and treatment
standards vary widely even in different areas in the same country. As outlined previously we find that those who have the
best outcome and long-term prognosis are those with milder herniations, who have had less than 3 years elapse between the
onset of the symptoms and surgical treatment.
The rate of symptom recurrence increases with the degree of herniation and the length of time elapsed since the onset of
symptoms. The surgical treatments currently available halt the progression of or even improve the symptoms in a good
portion of ACM patients (86.6% report symptom stabilization or improvement), however there was recurrence of symptoms
reported, after initial post-operative improvement in 61.7% of patients. Clearly this is not an optimal outcome. We have
identified that if patients were diagnosed in an earlier stage of their condition, the rate of recurrence in our group, was
lower. Efforts should be made to better educate clinicians to the importance of early diagnosis and treatment of patients in
order to reduce if possible the rate of symptom recurrence. Better utilisation of the MRI technology and a wider availability
would also be helpful for screening out those ACMs which would otherwise be missed clinically. As mentioned earlier
more research is required to clarify whether the degree of herniation actually increases over the course of time without
treatment. For those ACM patients with herniations of 10mm or greater, the real possibility of the recurrence of symptoms
after the initial post-operative period needs to be discussed. In addition to the surgical treatment a number of respondents
had sought out non-traditional or alternative therapies or treatments. Of those reporting such action 85% reported being
pleased with the results.
Certainly such treatments as acupuncture and osteopathic treatment have long been used in other parts of the world for
similar types of conditions with great success. We need to keep in mind that ACM can have many symptoms related to a
variety of factors , and that patients will require strategies for coping with what is often chronic pain or limitation.
Traditional medicine has not provided much support in dealing with these issues, and it seems natural that other approaches
be attempted in an effort to improve the quality of life of the ACM patient. In conclusion, it appears that we still have a very
long way to go in even identifying the various symptoms as suffered and reported by the ACM patient, let alone
understanding the disease process itself. It has become apparent that early recognition of the symptoms, and early diagnosis
and treatment is crucial for the best long-term outcomes. But it appears we are still woefully far away from that goal.
Recognition that inflammation can play an important part in the symptom profiles of patients with ACM is also an
important key to better management of these symptoms both pre and post-operatively. Further research is also required to
better establish how a previously asymptomatic mild herniation can develop into a symptomatic or obstructive
malformation requiring surgery. The surgical treatment for ACM has not changed much in the past 20 years, and perhaps
the unsatisfactory high rate of symptom recurrence and progression will provide the incentive for the development of more
refined procedures that will improve greatly the long-term outcomes for this very complex and misunderstood
malformation.
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CHIARI MALFORMATIONS AND SYRINGOMYELIA
Factsheet
The Center for Human Genetics, in collaboration with Dr. Thomas
Milhorat and colleagues of SUNY-Brooklyn, the American Syringomyelia
Alliance Project, and the Canadian Syringomyelia Network is
investigating the hereditary basis of Chiari type I malformations with
or without syringomyelia.

What are Chiari malformations?
Chiari malformations occur in the region where the brain and spinal
cord join. The lowerportions of the brain (cerebellar and/or
brainstem) are located lower than normal, penetrating out of the skull
or protruding into the spinal canal.
Chiari malformations were first described in the 1890's by Professor
Chiari, a German pathologist. He assigned a grade to the malformations
beginning with Type I, the mildest form, classification today. Chiari
malformations are also known by the followi ng medical terms:
herniation of the cerebellar tonsils, cerebellar ectopia, hindbrain
herniation, and Arnold-Chiari malformations, with Arnold-Chiari
malformations being specific to type II malformations. Scientists and
physicians further define Chiari malformations by the exact millimeter
of brain stem that extends into the neck.
Chiari type I malformations are a result of the smallest degree of
herniation and are not associated with spina bifida. Chiari type II
malformations are almost exclusively associated with a type of spina
bifida known as a myelomeningocele, an opening of the spine and spinal
cord on the lower back. Chiari type III and IV malformations are very
rare.

What other disorders can occur with Chiari malformations?
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Chiari malformations can occur with other conditions. Some are:
* hydrocephalus (excessive fluid in the brain)
* spina bifida (opening of the spine usually associated with an
abnormality of the spinal cord)
* syringomyelia (excessive fluid in the spinal cord, leading to a
cavity detectable by MRI).
* other conditions, including some inherited conditions like
achondroplasia (a type of dwarfism), Hajdu-Cheney syndrome,
Albright hereditary osteodystrophy (pseudohypoparathyroidism), or
other rarer syndromes.
Many individuals with Chiari malformations do not have any other
associated medical problems.

How common are Chiari malformations?
There are no data describing the incidence of Chiari malformations.
However, malformations of the cervico-medullary junction, the
connection between the brain and spine, are present in approximately 1
percent of live newborns. The most common cervico-medullary junction
malformations are Chiari malformations.

What are the symptoms of a Chiari malformation?
Symptoms:
* Some patients with Chiari malformations are without symptoms. When
symptoms are present, headache and neck pain are the most common
complaint.
The affected regions of the brain are the lower brainstem and
cerebellum. The lower brainstem controls breathing, swallowing,
balance, the vocal cords, eye movements, and sensation and
movement of the arms and legs. The cerebellum's most important
function is to coordinate body movements. Symptoms of a Chiari
malformation are often vague and many times diagnosis of a Chiari
malformation is delayed.
Some individuals with Chiari malformations report vertigo
(dizziness), headaches caused by coughing, weakness in their arms,
a burning-like pain in the arms, severe curvature of the spine and
other symptoms.
The severity of symptoms is often associated with the degree of
pressure on this portion of the brain. Therefore an individual
with a "small Chiari malformation" may have very mild symptoms or
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no symptoms at all. Some individuals with Chiari malformation
never develop symptoms.

What causes Chiari malformations?
Scientists do not know the cause of Chiari malformations. Still, there
are several hypotheses. One theory suggests that the base of the skull
is too small in some individuals and this forces the cerebellar region
lower than it should be. Another theory suggests that the growth of
the cerebellar region is thrown off and overgrowth occurs resulting in
the cerebellar region of the brain being compressed lower than it
should be. Research studies are ongoing to learn how Chiari
malformations occur.

How is syringomyelia associated with Chiari malformations?
Syringomyelia (sear-IN-go-my-EEL-ya) is a disorder where abnormal
collection of fluid occurs the spine. This collection of fluid,
composed of cerebral spinal fluid (CSF), is referred to as a "syrinx"
or a "cyst." Syringomyelia can be occur as a res ult of a car accident
or other trauma. Syringomyelia can also occur with Chiari
malformations or spinal tumors. The symptoms and signs of this
disorder are often vague and may include weakness, fatigue, stiffness,
or loss of ability to feel hot or cold.
Syringomyelia can be diagnosed with a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
study.

Are Chiari malformations inherited?
There are several families reported in medical literature in which
more than one family member has a Chiari malformation. However, no
research study has ever been done to prove or disprove whether Chiari
malformations are inherited. If more than one person in your family
has a Chiari malformation or a spinal cord problem, please contact
Medical Genetics's toll free telephone number (800) 283-4316.
Participation in the study involves answering questions about
family and medical history, allowing Medical Genetics researchers to
review medical records to confirm the diagnosis of Chiari
malformation, and in some instances PROVIDING A BLOOD SAMPLE to the
researchers.

Resources for Families
- American Syringomyelia Alliance Project (ASAP)
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National network founded in 1988. Offers support, networking &
information for individuals with syringomyelia.
P.O. Box 1586
Longview, TX 75606-1586
tel (903) 236-7079
fax (903) 757-7456.

- World Arnold-Chiari Malformation Association (WACMA)
31 Newtown Woods Road,
Newtown Square
Philadelphia, PA 19073
President: Ms. Darlene Long, RN, MHSc. (s_hearts@sentex.net)
Co-President: Mr. Bernard H. Meyer (internautbhm@worldnet.att.net)

- Canadian Syringomyelia Network
69 Penny Crescent Markham,
Ontario L3P5X7
(905) 471-8278

- National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
P.O. Box 8923
New Farfield, Connecticut 06812-8923
(203) 746-6518
(800) 999-6673

- National Institute of Health NIH-NINDS
Federal Bldg, Room 814
7550 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20892
Ph: (301) 496-5821
Fax: (301) 402-0302

- Center for Human Genetics
Duke University Medical Center
P.O. Box 2900
Durham, N.C. 27710
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(800) 283-4316 toll free

email: chiari@dnadoc.mc.duke.edu
syringo@dnadoc.mc.duke.edu

Back to WACMA Information
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ARNOLD-CHIARI MALFORMATION
Last updated: January 1998 by John A. MacDonald, Ph.D.

ARNOLD-CHIARI MALFORMATIONS (ACM)
# Etiology:
Both Chiari type l and ll may be due to a malformed posterior fossa.
# Pathogenesis:
There many theories related to the causes of Arnold Chiari type ll
including pulling of the brainstem and lower cerebellum into the
foramen magnum by anchoring of the spinal cord by the meningomyelocoele.
None really explains all the malformations. Chiari l may be due to a
small posterior fossa.
# Epidemiology:
Both Arnold Chiari l and ll are sporatic although type l can be
inherited.
# General Gross Description:
Arnold Chiari type ll is almost always associated with a meningomyelocoele. Consists of malformation of the brainstem and cerebellum
leading to extension of the medulla and cerebellum through the foramen
magnum where the cervical spinal cord should rest. Usually associated
with hydrocephalus.
Arnold Chiari type l is not related to spina bifida, is often seen in
adults and consists of herniation of the cerebellar tonsils through
the foramen magnum around the cervical spinal cord.
# General Microscopic Description:
Arnold Chiari ll shows variable malformations and repositioning of
nuclei in the brainstem with disorganization and atrophy of the
herniated cerebellum.
Arnold Chiari l shows some loss of neurons and gliosis of the
herniated cerebellar tonsils.
# Clinical Correlations:
Chiari ll is almost always seen with meningomyelocoele and
hydrocephalus with all their clinical problems. It may cause
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brainstem or cervical cord compression. Seen in children and
adults.
Chiari l is sporatic or occasionally inherited. It can cause
headaches, brainstem compression and rarely sudden death.
Usually becomes manifest during middle life.
# References:
1. Cotran, Kumar, and Robbins. Pathologic Basis of Disease.
W.B.Saunders: Philadelphia 1994. pp.1302-3
2. Poirier, Gray, Escourelle. Manual of Basic Neuropathology.
W.B.Saunders: Philadelphia 1990. p.203-4.
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ARNOLD-CHIARI MALFORMATION, A CLOSER LOOK
Peggy R. Guin, R.N., M.S.N, CNRN

[(S4.1)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Introduction
Arnold-Chiari Malformation (ACM) is a malformation of the cervico-medullary
junction characterized by displacement of the cerebellar tonsils, the brainstem
and the fourth ventricle into the upper cervical canal. [13] The clinical
presentation of this anomaly is largely dependent upon age at onset, associated
pathology, and the presence of hydromyelia.
Considerable controversy exists within the Neurology literature concerning
pathogenesis, signs and symptoms, diagnosis, and successful treatment. This
article will examine these issues and discuss the management of a patient with
this syndrome.
The first description of Arnold-Chiari malformation was offered by
John Cleland in 1883. [4] Cleland described pathological findings in nine
infants which consisted of elongation of the brainstem and extension of the
cerebellum into the cervical canal. Apparently unware of Cleland's work,
Chiari reported two types of hind brain anomalies in 1891. Type I had the
cerebellar tonsils below the foramen magnum while Type II had the medulla
and fourth ventricle descended as well as was the associated with a
myelomeningocele. [10] Three years after Chiari's report, Arnold described
the case of a newborn infant with multiple anomalies. Among these were
herniation of the fourth ventricle and parts of the cerebellum with the
medulla described as normal. [4] This description was consistent with
Chiari 1. The differentiation of the Chiari 1 and 2 malformation was altered
in 1907 when two of Arnold's students, Schwalbe and Gredig, added Arnold's
name to the Type II malformation and coined the term "Arnold-Chiari
malformation" [3] These authors were the first to describe the "kink" at
the cervico-medullary junction in the Type II anomaly.
They further distinguished the cerebellar malformation as Arnold's
malformation and the medullar malformation as Chiari's deformity.
Discrepancies in the nomenclature still exist today. Some authors
prefer to reserve the term Arnold-Chiari malformation for the Type II
anomaly, while others prefer the classification of the Chiari Type I and
Chiari Type II. For the purposes of this article, the author distinguishes
between Arnold-Chiari malformation Type I (ACM I) and Arnold-Chiari
malformation Type II (ACM II).

[(S4.2)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
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Anatomy and Physiology
To facilitate a better understanding of the pathophysiology of this complex
disease, it is necessary to examine the anatomy and physiology of the posterior
fossa (Figure 1). The posterior fossa contains the brainstem, cerebellum, and
the fourth ventricle. Located inferior to the diencephalon and superior to the
pons, midbrain is the most rostral brain structure. The midbrain is composed
primarily of a large bundle of fibers called the cerebral peduncles. With these
fibers lies the major motor pathway, the corticospinal tract. Traversing the
midbrain is the cerebral aqueduct which connects third and fourth ventricles.
The midbrain also contains the nuclei of the oculomotor(III) and trochlear(IV)
cranial nerves.
Inferior to the midbrain is the pons which functions as the conduction
pathway for motor and sensory fibers from the cerebrum to the spinal cord.[1]
On the basilateral surface of the pons are the middle cerebellar peduncles
which provide extensive connections between the cerebral cortex and the
cerebellum. The nuclei of the trigeminal(V), abducens(VI), facial(VII)
and vestibulocochlear(VIII) cranial nerves are located in the pons which
makes it an important reflex center for cranial nerve function. Also located
within the pons are the reticular formation and the pneumotaxic centers.
Inferior to the pons is the most caudal brainstem structure, the medulla.
Like the pons, the medulla acts as a conduction pathway for motor and sensory
fibers. [1] The nuclei of the glossopharyngeal(IX), vagus(X), spinal
accessory(XI) and hypoglossal(XII) cranial nerves are contained in the medulla.
Along with the protective functions of these lower cranial nerves, the medulla
contains groups of neurons that influence respirations, vomiting, hiccuping,
and vasomotor responses. The medulla extends through the foramen magnum to
gradually become the spinal cord. [6]
The cerebellum overlies the posterior aspect of the pons and medulla
and extends laterally under the tentorium to fill the greater portion of the
posterior fossa. [3] It consists of three lobes: anterior, posterior, and
flocculonodular. The cerebellum is responsible for muscle synergy throughout
the body. It coordinates the action of muscle groups and times their
contractions so that the movements are performed smoothly and accurately. [6]
It is also responsible for the control of the muscle tone and the maintenance
of equilibrium.
The fourth ventricle is a rhomboid-shaped cavity posterior to the
pons and medulla that extends from the central canal of the upper cervical
spinal cord to the cerebral aqueduct of the midbrain. [5] Cerebrospinal
Fluid (CSF) flows from the lateral ventricles through the foramen of MONRO
to the third ventricle. From the third ventricle, it travels through the
cerebral aqueduct into the fourth ventricle. From the fourth ventricle, CSF
can exit through one of three foramina. Fluid may exit through either one
of two foramina of LUSCHKA, which are located at the lateral portions of
the fourth ventricle, and empty into the PONTINE CISTERN, or it may pass
through the FORAMEN OF MAGENDIE into the caudal extent of the fourth ventricle
and enter the CISTERNA MAGNA. [5] From these cisterns, the CSF enters the
subarachnoid space and flows over the cerebral hemispheres and spinal cord.
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It then progresses toward arachnoid villi and is reabsorbed into the venous
circulation. [5,7]

[(S4.3)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Pathophysiology
The most striking feature of Arnold Chiari Malformation is the caudal
displacement of the cerebellar tonsils and the fourth ventricle into the
foramen magnum or upper cervical canal. [12] Compression of the tonsils,
which are often asymmetrical, may give them a flattened, malformed appearance.
Necrosis of the tonsillar tips and gliotic cysts with them may develop. The
medulla is often kinked and has a nodular appearance. [12] Hydrocephalus may
develop from obstruction of the CSF outflow from the fourth ventricle. There
is often a membrane over the foramen of Magendie or fibrovascular adhesions
around the cerebellum and the brainstem at the level of the foramen magnum.
[10] The downward displacement of the spinal cord may cause the cervical nerve
roots to assume a rostral course rather than travel in a caudal direction.
Adhesions over foramen of Magendie are often associated with Hydromyelia.
Hydromyelia is a condition in which the central canal of the spinal cord
communicates with the fourth ventricle and is dis-tended by CSF.The distended
cavity progressively damages the cord by compression of the anterior horns and
the corticospinal and long sensory pathways. Some of the features of ArnoldChiari malformation with hydromyelia are illustrated in Figure 2.

[(S4.4)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Pathogenesis
Since its first description by Cleland in 1883, several theories have been
proposed in an attempt to explain the etiology of Arnold-Chiari Malformation.
An early view was that the anomaly results from a tethered spinal cord that
pulls posterior fossa structures downward.
In the presence of a myelomeningocele, traction exerted on the cord
mechanically pulls against the brainstem and cerebellum, forcing the cervical
nerve roots to travel in rostral direction. [1] Although this theory may
provide an explanation for the hindbrain anomaly in the presence of spina
bifida, it does not explain the mechanism in the absence of such lesions. [3]
This view has since been discredited. Cleland attributed the Malformation to
a primary dysgenesis of the brainstem. [3] Peach elaborated on this theory by
proposing that the dysgenesis would prevent the normal formation of the
pontine flexure, thus elongating the brainstem into the cervical canal. [10]
Calling this "arrested development," [3,7] Peach noted the relative incidence
of the associated anomalies of the ACM II and argued that these are indicative
of the same mechanism. [3]
A third view that the abnormalities in the neural cleft result in an
abnormally small posterior fossa. As the cerebellum tries to fill the small
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bony compartment, it develops in an abnormally low position which results in
herniation into the cervical canal. [10]
Another theory is that the anomaly results from local overgrowth of the
brainstem and generalized overgrowth of the cerebrum. [3] The excessive
cerebral volume would force the tentorium down, thereby reducing the posterior
fossa. Caudal displacement of cerebellum and brainstem would then result.[10]
In 1965, Gardner put forth the hydrodynamic hypothesis which suggests that
the condition results from alterations in CSF dynamics at the craniospinal
junction. [2] Gardner proposes that failure of the primitive rhombic roof to
be permeable during fetal development results in an obstruction of the foramen
of Magendie. The closed neural tube becomes dilated and the ventricles enlarge.
This hydrocephalus forces the tentorium and the hindbrains to migrate in a
caudal direction. [3,10,11]
Several theories specifically address the pathogenesis of hydromyelia.
Williams suggests that defective intracranial drainage partially obstructs
the flow of CSF from the cranium into the distensible spinal subarachnoid
spaces. [2] The central canal is then forcefully distended because of
abnormalities of venous pressure. Fluid within the syrinx travel down the
central canal from the floor of the fourth ventricle. [2,10]
Gardner explains the development of hydromyelia by the hydrodynamic
hypothesis. He proposes that the slowly progressive cystic dilation of the
cord results from arterial pulsations of CSF which are transmitted to the c
ervical cord because of impaired outflow from the fourth ventricle. [2,13]
Several authors have questioned Gardner's hydrodynamic theory. These
authors argue that the relatively rare incidence of hydrocephalus in ACM-1
indicates that hydrocephalus is not the sole causative factor. [2,10,14,18]
Nevertheless, Gardner's theory has contributed significantly to a better
understanding of this complex disease and provided insight into its surgical
management; however, an universally accepted concept is still lacking.

[(S4.5)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Classification
Some of the distinguishing features of Chiari's classification of
Arnold-Chiari Malformation are illustrated in table 1. However a review of
cases in the literature suggests that this may be an over-simplification.
Some of the classical distinctions of ACM II are found in ACM I as well.
ACM II usually occurs in infancy and has a more striking presentation
because of associated anomalies and a spinal dysraphic lesion. For
these reasons, it is considered first throughout the remainder of this
discussion.
The anomalies associated with ACM II include microgyria, forking of the
aqueduct, cysts of the foramen of Magendie, abnormalities of the septum
pellucidum, hemivertebrae, beaking of the tectum, hypoplasia of the falx
tentorium, and thickening of the interhalamic connection. [7]
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Spina bifida and hydrocephalus are rarely absent. A kink in the medulla
occurs in 55 percent of the cases. The cranial nerves are elongated and the
cervical nerve roots run upward toward their foramina. [1,7] In most cases,
there is caudal displacement of the cerebellar tonsils, inferior vermis,
medulla, and the fourth ventricle.
ACM I usually occurs in adults and is rarely associated with hydrocephalus
or spina bifida. In the classical description of ACM I, the hindbrain anomaly
is restricted to the cerebellum and the fourth ventricle. The medullary kink
is absent; the cranial nerves are not elongated; and the cervical nerve roots
travel their normal course.[1] In several series reviewed, however, descent of
the brainstem, kinking of the medulla, and cranial nerve abnormalities are
reported to accompany the disorder as well. [10,12,13] Unlike ACM II,
hydromyelia is frequently associated with ACM I. [2] When hydromyelia is
present, intense scarring over the foramen of Magendie is often seen. [12]

[(S4.6)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Clinical Presentation
The clinical presentation of patients with Arnold-Chiari malformation is
highly variable. The majority of children with ACM II have an associated
myelomeningocele. The signs and symptoms observed in these children can
usually be attributed to dysplasia or hydrocephalus. More than 90 percent of
these patients develop hydrocephalus within the first six months following
closure of the spinal defect. [3,10]
Cranial nerve palsies are commonly seen in ACM II. Particularly affected
are the lower cranial serves: the glossopharyngeal(IX), vagus(X), spinal
accessory(XI) and hypoglossal(XII). Degeneration of their nuclei and hypoplasia
of the vagus nerve may be exhibited by a poor suck or gag reflex or a shrill
cry. Laryngeal stridor and vocal cord paralysis may predispose the child to
respiratory distress.
Hypotonia, weakness and spasticity in the upper extremities are frequently
seen as a result of brainstem compression and the abnormal course of the
cervical nerve roots. Exacerbation of these symptoms may progress to
quadriplegia. [3]
Abnormalities of the spine are often associated with ACM II. These include
bony malformation of the cervical-medullary junction, platybasia, assimilation
of the atlas, basilar impression of the Klippel-Feil deformity. [3] Other
manifestation of ACM II include cerebellar signs, nystagmus, and symptoms
referable to the hydrocephalus such as irritability and vomiting. [1]
Patients with ACM I usually present with a combination of progressive
bulbar and cerebellar signs. [12] Gait ataxia, nystagmus, diplopia,
dysarthria, and dysphagia are indicative of these abnormalities. Downbeat
nystagmus as the salient manifestation of the disorder has been reported. [8]
Respiratory stridor resulting from a the sudden onset of vocal cord paralysis
has been described as well. [13,14]
Headache or pain in the cervical region is a common occurrence. The pain
may increase with coughing or sneezing as alterations in cerebrospinal fluid
pressure occur. Increased intercranial pressure or hydrocephalus are rarely
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seen. When hydromyelia is associated with ACM I, myelopathy and a dissociated
sensory loss occur. [10] This is characterized by weakness and atrophy in
the upper extremities and loss of pain and temperature sensation in a cape-like
distribution around the shoulders and arms. Upper and lower motor neuron signs
may be seen in the lower extremities. These include spasticity, hyperactive
reflexes, weakness, and atrophy. Dysesthesias and proprioceptive disturbances
may also occur. In most cases, the upper extremities are affected first and
the sensory disturbances precede motor signs. [13] These findings are
characteristic of a central cord syndrome. The onset is insidious and the
progression slow. [14] Scoliosis is frequently present and neurogenic
arthropathies may develop in the later stage of the disease.

[(S4.7)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Diagnosis - NEURORADIOLOGY IN 1985:
The two components of diagnostic evaluation for Arnold-Chiari malformation
are the clinical examination and radiological studies. The clinical
examination focuses not only on physical abnormalities of the motor, sensory
and reflex systems but also on patient's subjective report of pain and
dysesthesia. Due to the vague nature of the symptoms and the variable course,
misdiagnosis is common. Patients are frequently diagnosed with progressive
neurologic disorders: MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (MS), AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS
(ALS), MYASTHENIA GRAVIS, MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY, CERVICAL SPONDYLOSIS and
CERVICAL MYELOPATHY.
Other patients maybe be labeled "neurotic" because of vague complaints of
headache and sensory abnormalities. Furthermore, not all patients have a
classical picture of deeply herniated tonsils, [10] in these patients,
radiologic studies may fail to locate any pathology. Since these factors
often obscure the correct diagnosis, an active investigational attitude is
essential.
The purpose of radiologic techniques is to demonstrate the nature and
extent of the lesion, the presence of hydromyelia or hydrocephalus, the
location of the cerebellar tonsils, and the existence of associated
anomalies. [14] Initial radiologic a examination consists of plain x-rays
of the skull and cervical spin. In the child with ACM II, this often does
not take place until after closure of the spinal defect. Skull films in
these children demonstrate enlargement of the cranium or craniolacunia in
85 percent of cases. [3] Other abnormalities which may be seen include
Klippel-Feil deformity, platybasia, basilar impression, assimilation of the
atlas, scoliosis, and hemi-vertebra. Plain film abnormalities are less
common in ACM-1. In a restrospective study, Levy et al. recently reported
abnormalities in 36 percent of patients who had skull films and in
35 percent of those patients with cervical x-rays. Other authors report a
lower incidence of these findings. [3,8,13,14]
Positive contrast myelography using iophendylate (Pantopaque) or
metrizamide (Amipaque) will demonstrate the low position of the cerebellar
tonsils and compression of the upper cervical cord. Studies in the prone
position alone may fail to locate any pathology. [12,13] and studies of the
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spinal cord alone may be normal even in the presence of hydromyelia. It is
therefore recommended that myelography be performed in both the prone and
supine positions with the attention focused at the foramen magnum.
When there is an associated syrinx, a widened cervical cord may be identified.
Even if the cord size is normal the diagnosis of ACM with hydromyelia is
established if tonsillar herniation on myelography is coupled with abnormal
findings of a central cord syndrome on neurological examination. [11]
This finding is unusual in ACM II. [2]
Angiography of the posterior fossa may be performed to visualize the
venous system and exclude the presence of a space-occupying lesion. Although
rarely performed on infants, the venous phase in these studies may reveal
low placement of the transverse sinuses and anomalies of the dural sinuses.[3]
In the adult, angiography demonstrates displacement of the cerebellar tonsils
as defined by the low descent of the posterior cerebellar artery (PICA).[13]
Conventional COMPUTERIZED AXIAL TOMOGRAPHY (CT) SCANNING is negative in
most ACM I because hydrocephalus is frequently absent, the fourth ventricle
may not appear abnormal, and the foramen magnum is not well demonstrated.
[2] CT scanning is more useful in ACM II as it can distinguish between
hydrocephalus associated with this malformation and hydrocephalus of other
etiologies. [3]
Other studies include air myelography, pneumoencephalography, and
ventriculography. These studies have been replaced recently by the
use of delayed CT scanning after the intrathecal injection of metrizamide.
This study is particularly useful in detecting the hydromyelic cavity
associated with ACM I. [9,10,13,15].
The most promising diagnostic development for the identification of
Arnold-Chiari malformation and hydromyelia is the use of Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR/MRI). As this procedure becomes more widely used, it will
probably provide complete identification of these lesions and virtually
replace the need for invasive procedures.

[ADDED PARAGRAPH:]
Diagnosis - NEURORADIOLOGY IN SEPTEMBER 1996 (eleven years later):
MRI is now the neurodiagnostic test of choice. Utilizing T1 and T2 images
in two planes (sagittal plus axial or coronal), the brain's and spinal cord's
anatomic detail is exquisitely delineated. Hindbrain anomalies, hydrocephalus,
and hydromyelic (referring to water within the spinal cord) cavities are well
demonstrated on T1 images. Intra medullary (inside) spinal cord tumors and
arachnoiditis (inflammation of the coverings of the spinal cord and its
nerves) that appear indistinguishable from hydromyelia on the T1 image develop
abnormal signal intensity on multi-echo or T2 images.
Furthermore, MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) affords an accurate and very
objective measure of spinal cord and cyst size pre and postoperatively
without the potential risks of irradiation, post contrast seizure and aseptic
meningitis which are present with metrizamide. In patients with bony
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anomalies of the craniovertebral junction, noncontrast thin section (6 mm.)
CT (Computerized Axial Tomography) scanning of the upper cervical spine
foramen magnum and clivus is performed.

[(S4.8)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Treatment - NEUROSURGERY
Most infants with ACM II have an associated myelomeningocele. The initial
treatment for these children is surgical repair of the dysraphic lesion.
Hydrocephalus usually develops following closure of this defect, necessitating
a shunting procedure.
In rare instances, symptoms of posterior fossa compression, such as
respiratory or motor dysfunction, may progress even after shunting. In
these cases, a surgical decompressive procedure is required. The goal of
surgery is to decompress the cerebellar tonsils and the upper cervical cord,
and to restore flow of cerebrospinal fluid from the fourth ventricle.[3]
Treatment of the adult form of this condition (ACM I) presents a
much greater challenge to the neurosurgeon. Most authors agree that treatment
should consist of a suboccipital craniectomy and upper cervical laminectomy
to decompress the malformation at the foramen magnum.[10,12,13,14] When
hydromyelia accompanies the malformation, however, there is much less
agreement about the most effect mode of therapy.
The hydrodynamic theory has formed the basis for several methods of surgical
treatment aimed at redirecting the flow of the cerebrospinal fluid away from
the syrinx (Figure 3). Gardner initially recommended a procedure consisting
of posterior fossa decompression of the foramen magnum, opening the foramen
of Magendie, and plugging the central canal at the obex with a piece of
muscle. [10,13] Subsequent reports indicate that progress of symptoms is
common with this procedure.
Rhoton advocates a microsurgical procedure that includes suboccipital
craniectomy and cervical laminectomy, establishing free outflow from the
fourth ventricle and draining the cord via a posterolateral myelotomy; in
his series of 40 patients there are no reports of progressive neurologic
deficits. [12,13]
Syrinx shunting is recommended by some authors. These shunts may be directed
from the syrinx to the subarachnoid or pleural space or from the fourth
ventricle to the subarachnoid space. Ventriculoperitoneal (VP) or
ventricoloatrial (VA) shunts are recommended if hydrocephalus is present.
Schlesinger (et al) [14] have reported good results with percutaneous
aspiration of the hydromyelic cavity. Other authors report that aspiration is
followed by rapid filling of the cavity from the ventricular system. [10,17]
Based on the hydrodynamic hypothesis that the syrinx is a communicating
hydromyelia, these authors contend that a needle tract is not sufficient
to maintain patency. [10,13]
Recently Gardner (et al) [10,14] have advocated a procedure called
terminal ventriculostomy. The terminal ventricle is that portion of the
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central canal that extends below the conus medullaris into the filum
terminale. [11] This technique involves a laminectomy over the caudal
end of the syrinx, opening the filum and draining the syrinx. As this
procedure does not decompress the malformation of the foramen magnum,
improvement is likely to be seen in patients who are symptomatic only from
the hydromyelia. [12,13]
In a review of 127 cases of ACM I, Levy (et al) [10] found that 46 percent
of patients improved during long-term follow up, while 25 percent deteriorated
despite treatment. In reviewing the literature, they found that the natural
history of this disease has not been established. Numerous reports of
progressive deterioration following long periods of stability suggest the
intermittent course of this disease. In view of these findings, evaluation of
the most effective mode of therapy is particularly difficult.
Most authors agree that the best results are obtained in cases treated
early as patients beyond a certain stage of disability have little potential
for a useful recovery. [2,12,13,14] Those patients having only ACM I appear
to have a better prognosis than those with both ACM I and hydromyelia.
Improvement is often related to the arrest of progression rather than
restoration of function already lost. The subjective improvement of pain,
motor and sensory deficits represents a functional recovery for many
individuals, however.

[(S4.9)-----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Nursing Management
The nursing management of patients with Arnold-Chiari malformation presents
a challenge to the neuroscience nurse. Although treatment may arrest the
progression of symptoms in most individuals, seldom is there any objective
improvement. The deficits which have occurred prior to diagnosis are therefore
likely to be permanent.
In concluding its seven-year study of chronic illness, the Commission
on Chronic Illness defined chronic disease as: "All impairments or deviations
from normal which have one or more of the following characteristics: are
permanent, leave residual disability, are caused by nonreversible pathological
alteration, require special training of the patient for rehabilitation, or may
be expected to require a long period of supervision, observation, or care."
[11] Nursing must regard Arnold-Chiari malformation as a chronic disease and
focus on those aspects of care which facilitate maximum adjustment to the
illness utilizing all phases of the nursing process.

[(S4.10)----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Assessment
The purposes of the neurological assessment are: 1) to determine the
presence of a life-threatening situation. 2) detect abnormal nervous system
function in order to determine alterations in daily living secondary to the
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dysfunction. 3) to detect changes in nervous system function in order to
monitor stability or the instability of nervous system disease, and 4) to
locate the type and extent of the healthy nervous system that can be used
for rehabilitation. [7]
The initial assessment of patients focuses on detecting the presence of
a life-threatening situation. Evaluation of the respiratory status and the
function of the lower cranial nerves takes precedence. Patients with bulbar
dysfunction are prone to aspiration and respiratory embarrassment.
For the child with a myelomeningocele, the spinal sac must be assessed
for size, condition of skin, leakage of fluid, and signs of infection. Rupture
of the sac may predispose the child to meningitis. Although hydrocephalus
rarely develops until after closure of the spinal defect, an acute increase in
intracranial pressure can occur from compression of the sac. Measurement of
head circumference and evaluation of the fontanelles are therefore important
for baseline and postoperative data.
The motor system is assessed for strength, weakness, tone, atrophy,
and the quality of gait. The sensory system is evaluated for numbness,
dysesthesias, and the loss of pain and temperature sensations. Loss
of sensation makes the patient particularly susceptible to injury. Headache
and pain in the cervical area are evaluated in terms of location, duration,
intensity, and quality of the pain. Information about exacerbating factors
and methods of pain relief are obtained from the patient's verbal report.
The cerebellar system is assessed for nystagmus, ataxia, dysmetria and
difficulties with coordination. Cerebellar dysfunction may jeopardize the
patient's ability to perform activities of daily living.
Another important aspect of assessment is the patient and family's
psychosocial adjustment to the illness. The child with ACM-2 and an associated
myelomeningocele faces a lifetime of medical care, discomfort, and financial
expense. This places an extreme hardship on the patient and family. Feelings
of guilt, helplessness, and hostility are common. The adult patient with
ACM I may have similar feelings, especially if he/she has been misdiagnosed.
Assessment of patient/family strengths and weaknesses is essential for the
identification of coping strategies. It is also important to assess their
knowledge of the disease process and impending surgery.

[(S4.11)----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Planning
Information obtained from the baseline assessment of the patient with
Arnold-Chiari Malformation is utilized in the planning phase of the nursing
process. Anticipation of patient/family needs preoperatively allows for more
comprehensive care post-operatively.
An important aspect of planning is to set aside adequate time to
prepare the patient and family for diagnostic procedures and surgical
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intervention. This preparation includes providing needed information
about the procedures and expected outcomes, answering questions and
clarifying any misconceptions, preparing them for the residual deficits,
and appraising the rehabilitation process.[1]
A multidisciplinary approach to the patient with Arnold-Chiari malformation
is imperative. Dietary services, physical therapy, occupational therapy, and
social work services are essential components of the health care team.
Patients with bulbar dysfunction have specific dietary needs which must be
met to insure adequate nutrition. Motor, sensory, and cerebellar deficits
require physical and occupational therapy to promote optimum adjustment to a
functional recovery. The emotional needs and financial concerns of the
patient/family are many. Appropriate referrals to community agencies and
support services in the early course of the hospitalization help to relieve
many of these burdens.

[(S4.12)----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Intervention
Postoperative intervention again focuses on assessment. Detecting changes
in nervous system function in order to monitor the stability or instability of
nervous system disease is the primary focus.
Following posterior fossa surgery, respiratory status and cranial nerve
function are the major concern. Because of the proximity of the cranial nerve
nuclei to the respiratory center, intubation may be required for a longer
period of time. Postoperative edema may exacerbate any pre-existing deficits.
Protection of the airway and prevention of aspiration are imperative. The
integrity must be monitored and external feedings delayed until aspiration is
no longer a danger. Because of the proximity of the nauseas center, the
prophylactic use of antiemetrics helps prevent aspiration of vomitus.
The posterior fossa decompression of Arnold-Chiari malformation often
necessitates a lose closure of the dura. Cerebrospinal fluid leaks are
therefore a potential hazard which may predispose the patient to meningitis.
If a shunt is placed for hydrocephalus, flat bedrest is maintained for
several days to prevent rapid decompression of the ventricles.
Ventriculoperitoneal shunts carry the risk of paralytic ileus. Assessment
of bowl sounds prior to the advancement of diet is important.
Pain relief is provided for by the use of mild analgesics. Strong narcotics
are contraindicated because of the suppression of the respiratory center and
the clouding of the sensorium.
The motor, sensory and cerebellar systems are assessed for changes in
functional ability. Rehabilitation services are begun as soon as the patient
can be mobilized. If sensation is impaired, the skin must be protected from
injury and the patient counseled on the proper skin care.
Involving the family in the patient's rehabilitation program is important.
Not only does this increase the continuity of care, it contributes to the
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family's well being by allowing them to be useful participants. This planned
family involvement also serves to educate them in the anticipation of the
patient's future needs.

[(S4.13)----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Evaluation
The evaluation phase of the nursing process reviews the phases of
assessment, planning, and intervention. How well have the patient/family
adjusted to the disease process? What effect has surgical intervention had
on the course of the illness? What further need for rehabilitative services
are there? have the patient and family received adequate financial
assistance and emotional support? What effect do the residual deficits have
on the patient's ability to perform activities of daily living? The answers
to these questions provide not only information for evaluation but also
valuable assessment data for the continuation of the process. Through the
use of the nursing process, the nurse is able to systematically address these
issues and facilitate maximum adjustment to this chronic illness.

[(S4.14)----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Summary
Arnold-Chiari malformation is a condition of the cervico-medullary junction
which is characterized by caudal displacement of the cerebellum, brainstem,
and the fourth ventricle. Through the use of the nursing process, the nurse
is able to facilitate maximum adjustment to this chronic illness.

[(S4.15)----------------------------------------------------------------------]
Comparison of Chiari's Type I and Type II anomalies

Caudal displacement at medulla
Caudal displacement of inferior vermis
Spina bifida
Hydrocephalus
Medullary "kink"
Course of upper cervical nerve roots

ACM Type I
-------------no
no
May be present
May be present
Absent
Usually normal

ACM Type II
---------------yes
yes
Rarely absent
Rarely absent
Present in 55%
Usually cephalad

[(S4.16)----------------------------------------------------------------------]
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You can access all these references very easily through the MEDLINE
DATABASE and using the usual medical resources.
Try the Internet access to the MEDLINE DATABASE, connect with Netscape to:
(http://www.silverplatter.com/physicians) or (http://www.healthgate.com/)
Back to ACM Information
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Clinical evaluation on etiology and surgical
outcome in syringomyelia associated with Chiari
type I malformation
Imae S
Department of Neurological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College, Japan.
Etiology of syringomyelia associated with Chiari type I malformation has been unknown. Moreover, the
surgical procedure of foramen magnum decompression for this type of syringomyelia has not been
standardized yet. No one procedure has been always successful, leading to many alternative procedures.
The purpose of the present study is to elucidate pathway of cerebrospinal fluid into the syrinx cavity and
to find out the best procedure for this disease. Fourty two patients with syringomyelia associated with
Chiari type I malformation, which were diagnosed with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), underwent
surgical treatment. In all patients, craniocervical junction anomalies, cervical disc herniation and other
spinal diseases were ruled out. There were 26 men and 16 women, ranging from 6 to 72 (mean: 42.3)
years in age.
The size, length and position of upper end of each syrinx cavity and the degree of the tonsillar herniation
were measured on preoperative T1-weighted image and were compared each other. There were no
significant relationship between the degree of tonsillar herniation and the size, length and position
of syrinx cavity. No case showed that the upper end of syrinx cavity communicated to the 4th ventricle.
The results suggest that the pathway of cerebrospinal fluid into the the syrinx cavity was not central canal
from the 4th ventricle but microcanals in the spinal cord. All patients were carried out with foramen
magnum decompression, which was divided into 4 groups according to the degree of decompression: 1)
tonsillectomy group: 12 patients underwent subocciptital craniectomy (SOC) with patcy-graft dural
plasty using lyophilized dura mater and tonsillectomy, 2) lysis group: 7 underwent SOC, dural plasty and
microsurgical lysis of arachnoidal trabecula and fibrinoid filament around herniated tonsil, 3) plasty
group: 17 underwent SOC and dural plasty and 4) dural group: 6 underwent SOC and removal of the
outer layer of the dura mater. The mean follow-up periods were 3.7 years in tonsillectomy group, 3.6
years in lysis group, 2.3 years in plasty group, 1.8 years in dural group, respectively.
Evaluation of the result following four types of surgical treatments was performed on clinical symptoms
and the volume of syrinx cavity on sagittal MRI. The ratio in the area of the syrinx and spinal cord on
preoperative and postoperative sagittal MRI were measured. There was no significant difference among 4
groups on the degree of reduction of syrinx in the sagittal plane as evaluated on MRI, whereas with
regards to improvement of the clinical symptoms, dural group was significantly worse than the other
three groups. The surgical procedure of dural plasty was clearly less invasive than those of tonsillectomy
and lysis of subarachnoidal trabecula. These results suggest that we should select dural plasty as a
primary surgical procedure for syringomyelia associated with Chiari type I malformation.
Back to ACM information
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Dr. Oro' Chairi Mallformation Study

The World ACM Association supports Dr. John Oro' at the University of Missouri
in his undertaking of an in-depth and long-term Chiari Malformation study.
The following excerpt is taken from Dr. Oro's Chiari site.
Please visit for a great deal more information on chiari and his interest in it.
If any WACMA members become involved in this study, please let us know. Thanks.
************************************************

January 1, 1999
Division of Neurosurgery Begins New Study of the Chiari I Malformation
The increasing use of MRI to diagnose neurologic problems is leading to a greater recognition of
the Chiari I malformation. Still, many patients have symptoms years before the problem is
identified.
The Division of Neurosurgery at MU has begun a prospective study of the Chiari I malformation
that focuses on
characterizing the wide variety of symptoms and defining the short and long term outcome
following treatment. Information about symptoms, signs, MRI features, surgical treatment, and
outcome at one month, 3 months, one year, 5 year and 10 years following treatment will be
recorded and analyzed.
The study is for patients that have not had previous Chiari surgery. We will track detailed
pre-operative
evaluations and compare them to the short and long term outcomes following surgery. This should
lead to a better
understanding of Chiari I management in patients not previously treated for the disorder.
If you would like to have a patient evaluated for the presence of
Chiari I malformation, please contact Diane Mueller

Back to WACMA On-Site Info
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Surgical Treatment of Chiari 1 Malformation

Acta Neurochir (Wien) 1996;

The surgical treatment of Chiari I malformation.
Klekamp J, Batzdorf U, Samii M, Bothe HW
Medical School of Hannover, Neurosurgical Clinic, Nordstadt Hospital Hannover, Federal Republic of
Germany.
A retrospective study was undertaken on 133 patients with a Chiari I malformation treated within the last
16 years at the Departments of Neurosurgery at the Nordstadt Hospital Hannover, Germany, and the
University of California, Los Angeles, U.S.A. Ninety-seven patients presented with symptoms related to
accompanying syringomyelia and 4 with associated syringobulbia. They underwent 149 surgical
procedures and were followed for a mean of 39 +/- 52 months. A decompression at the foramen magnum
was performed in 124 patients, while 22 of those with syringomyelia were treated by shunting (7
syringosubarachnoid shunts, 15 syringoperitoneal or -pleural shunts), and 3 by ventriculoperitoneal
shunts for hydrocephalus. Except for ventriculoperitoneal shunting, at least a short-term decrease in size
of an associated syrinx was observed for all procedures in the majority of cases. However, no long-term
benefit was observed for syrinx shunting operations. The best clinical long-term results were obtained
with decompression of the foramen magnum in patients with (86% free of a clinical recurrence) and
without syringomyelia (77% free of a clinical recurrence). We advise against syrinx shunting, a large
craniectomy, and obex plugging which are associated with higher recurrence rates. Instead, surgery
should consist of a small craniectomy, opening of the dura, archnoid dissection to establish normal
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) outflow from the 4th ventricle, and a fascia lata dural graft.
PMID: 8869706, UI: 97023346
Back to ACM information
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Vestibular Manifestations

Audio-vestibular manifestations of Chiari
malformation and outcome of surgical
decompression: a case report.
Ahmmed AU, Mackenzie I, Das VK, Chatterjee S, Lye RH
University Department of Otolaryngology and Audiological medicine, Manchester Royal Infirmary, UK.
Sensorineural hearing loss, tinnitus, dizziness and ataxia are recognised symptoms associated with Chiari
malformations but they are rarely the presenting complaints. Patients with such symptoms are frequently
referred to otolaryngologists and audiological physicians. We report a case of a 13-year-old girl who
presented complaining of tinnitus and impaired hearing, and was subsequently diagnosed as having a
type I Chiari malformation. Pure tone audiogram showed a mild hearing impairment on the left side and
the speech audiogram was normal. Auditory brain stem responses and the electronystagmography were
abnormal. The patient underwent posterior fossa decompression following which her tinnitus
disappeared, the hearing problem recovered and some of the abnormal electrophysiological parameters
were corrected.
Back to ACM information
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things to discuss with your doctor

BEFORE surgery!

1. How many ADULT ACM Patients have you seen?

(change this to pediatric ACM patients for those of you dealing with children
with ACM) There can be huge differences between the adult and the
pediatric form of this condition. While there are some specialists who are
well versed in both, many more have expertise in one or the other. It is not
interchangeable!

2. What exactly do you plan on doing to me, and how many surgeries of

this type have you done?
Unfortunately, because ACM is so rare, we don't often find specialists with
hundreds of surgeries under their belts. But ideally you won't be the first
ACM patient the doctor has operated on! (In this case being number 1 is
definetly NOT an advantage!)

3. How do your patients do post-op?

What about long-term?

Watch out for anyone who promises you you will be cured. Or that all of your
symptoms will disappear. While these are things to hope for, and are
certainly possible, you should also be prepared for a lesser result. A good
result is often defined in the research papers as a halt in the progression of
symptoms. Many people get relief from some of their worst symptoms. Many
people stay the same. A few get worse. Be sure and talk about this.

4. What is your usual follow-up routine post-op?

Standards vary from place to place, but you should know how often you will
need to see the doctor, get an MRI etc, etc. assuming all is well. A few
people were told they needed no further followup after the surgery. I
personally think that's a bad answer. I'd be looking elsewhere.

5. How do you handle pain control for your patients?

This is the one thing many of you wished you had asked your doctor about.
As we know from our membership, standards vary widely. But there is NO
REASON you have to endure this surgery without adequate pain relief. Being
told that the surgery is more dangerous with pain meds is simply not true in
this day and age. Pain pumps, morphine, percocet, and a whole host of other
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narcotic medications are being used for this procedure safely. There are
those who had to do the surgery without narcotic pain relief. We will never
forget it. The majority of people on our list who have had the surgery had
pain control. Ask about a pain team at the hospital...many hospitals have
them. Also talk about nausea control...another big problem for some people.

6. Who do I call if I have problems down the road?

Many people expressed confusion as to whom to call ...their family doc?
neurologist? surgeon? You can get some idea of the doctor's view of follow
up by the answer to this question.

7. What happens if I still have symptoms after surgery or they come back?

Very important...and something that is difficult to talk about. For the surgeon
it can feel like a failure,,,he didn't *cure* you...you should know how the
surgeon feels about this, whether he considers this possibility, and how he
handles it. How he will deal with YOU if you fall into this category.

8. How soon will I be able to resume daily activities?

While this will vary depending upon each case you should have a baseline
idea of the timeline. If it doesn't seem realistic, ask questions.

9. Is there one of your post-op patients I can speak with?
Nothing beats advice from the horse's mouth, so to speak.

10. If you were in my position...what would YOU do?

Who would you

want to operate on you?
An excellent way to get ideas for second opinions.
©1997 Reprint by permission only Darlene Long
More Great Questions to ask!:

Scott Chadbourne's extensive Q&A session with his
neurosurgeon
Connie Bowles' excellent list of questions for guardians to
ask
BACK to WACMA Info
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chiari malformations: q & a session

By Scott Chadbourne: The following question and answer session between a chiari patient and his neurosurgeon, is not
only a great list of questions that you too can ask, but it is an excellent source of information for Chiari Syndrome in
general.

Is ACM (Chiari syndrome) a congenital disease?
Many indications allude to this, but it is not medically proven as yet. But it will
be.
Do you think my symptoms of headaches, fatigue and depression
could be associated with this condition?
Without a doubt.
Does the length of time between onset of symptoms and surgery impact recovery?
Maybe. At first we thought that this was the case, but many people have great
recoveries after years of symptoms. Why some get better and some don’t we aren’t
sure,
but you can get better.
Is this why I may not recover from fatigue and depression,
due to time of compression without treatment?
Maybe. (See above answer)
Do many patients with “Chiari syndrome” suffer with changing pains, complaints and
symptoms?
Why?
Yes, it is a classic sign. It’s because of the areas compressed by the condition in
the main
nerve centers of your brain/body. The pressure of the CFS affects these areas
different
due to many reasons.
Is this condition often mis-diagnosed? Why?
It’s is considered rare by most NSG’s and they just don’t know as much
as a few of us who have had experience with it do.
Is there any way that this condition was not present 3 years ago? If so how?
The condition as seen on the MRI’s was there. An accident could begin the onset of
symptoms,
but in your situation that doesn’t appear to be the case.
Is it unusual for the symptoms of this disease to come on suddenly in mid-adulthood?
Why?
No, it often comes in mid-life.
My best guess why is just accumulated wear and tear on the compressed area.
Is this a degenerative disease?
Yes. It may plateau for years at a certain level, but will usually resume.
How many decompression surgeries have you performed?
Describe your successes and your apprehensions.
Well over 100. I did 5 last month. The successes are what we hope for in every
patient,
a complete recovery.
But as I stated not everyone gets all the way better. We just do not know why.
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Will I need blood? Should I provide my own in advance?
No. And no.
Am I at a greater risk of injury ( a fall, auto accident, ect) with or without
surgery?
No. The risk of damage in an accident with elevated CFS pressure is greater
than after being decompressed.
Is a laminectomy of C-1 and or C-2 always necessary
and does it cause some structural instability?
What about long term structural effects?
C-1 almost all always, C-2 only if the herniation dictates. Very little of the bone
is removed
in this procedure and although it could happen I have not seen any long term
instability.

Do you plug the obex?
No.
Do you always open the dura? Why? If yes, does this increase the chance of scarring
and problems later?
Not always. It is a decision I make after getting in, decompressing,
and then evaluating if I think it is necessary.
I lean towards opening if there is any question as to the room available for CFS
flow.
Do you “shrink” the tonsils? What is this ?
No. Usually this consists of removal.
Dr. Milhorat has a technique in which he removes a large portion of the Occipital
bone
and does not open the dura
or cut down C-1 or C-2. What do you know about this procedure and is it extreme?
Dr. Milhorat is very good. His technique is not extreme, just a different approach.
We also seem to get very different patients. I seem to see people with very small
cervical
canals and he seems to get people with large herniations or persons who have
not had success with a traditional decompression.
Do you think his procedure would lend itself to “cerebellar slumping”? Will this
happen anyway?
No, I do not think so.
I have not seen much slumping,
and I do all I can to prevent it while I’m in there.
Have you used any patient supplied periosteum (scalp) or pericardium grafts instead
of bovine?
I used to. I have the best luck with processed human pericardium and bovine.
I have the worst trouble with frozen human pericardium.
What are the rejection rates for each?
I do not see much rejection. What many people (NSG’s even) see as rejection is often
just a
bit of foreign material that gets into the spinal fluid, like a drop of blood.
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It causes a case of Aseptic Meningitis and we deal with that accordingly. (Steroids
usually)
Does a poor graft cause hydrocephalus? What % get it?
No. Less than 10%
Can you harvest material from the patient to perform the dura graft with to prevent
rejection
and/or scarring problems?
I could but I don’t. (See above question) I have not seen any difference in the
scarring
of one graft material over the other.
How often do you discover a syrinx while performing the surgery that was undiagnosed
before?
Very rare. We usually find them on the films.

How many develop a syrinx after decompression surgery?
Not many, unless the compression returns for whatever reason.

What percentage have leaks in CFS and how long after surgery can they show up?
I don’t seem to have too many leaks. I can remember 4 or 5 that I had to go back in
and repair.
(Out of 100+) Usually if it isn’t leaking in 2-3 days, it isn’t going to.
How are neurological functions monitored during surgery. Do they include superficial
and deep
reflexes as well as cranial nerve function?
I use evoked potential and (something else I missed) throughout the surgery.
Do you “rack” your own patients? If not who does? Any complications?
I do it myself. I have had no problems yet. I also place my patients in the prone
position
during surgery as I feel it is safer.
How often do you suggest follow-up MRI’s post-op? Follow-up-with you?
No MRI follow-ups unless you are having problems.
I like to see my patients at 4 months, 8 months, and one year.
Do you recommend PT post-op?
No. I used to but most Pt’s don’t know what a decompression surgery patients need.
I have a couple of exercises I recommend.
How many days are usually required in the hospital before release?
2-5 Usually if a patient is not ready to go home after 3 days, there is a reason
(ie fear, spouse, kids) and they just want the rest.
Do you recommend to fly or drive home post-op?
Can plane pressure cause a problem with CFS leaks?
It’ doesn’t matter to me. I have patients do both, even long distance.
No leaks caused by flying that I know of.
Will my Medicare Insurance be sufficient or should I wait until I have more coverage?
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Yes, lets do it.
Are there rooms available at the hospital for family?
No
Back to WACMA Onsite info
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By Connie Bowles:
Questions for parents to ask........

1. How knowledgeable is the doctor about the following conditions (if one or all
apply)
Arnold Chiari Malformation
Syringomyelia
Hydrocephalus
Tethered Cord
2.

What tests will be ordered and what will they be looking for?
MRI - of head, neck and spine
CSF flow study - to make sure there is adequate flow of the spinal fluid
It is suggested that ACM patients should refuse any type of spinal tap as it

can
make the ACM become symptomatic.
3. Are the symptoms attributed to those medical conditions?
Symptoms vary from person to person but many of the same symptoms
can be attributed to all of the conditions listed above.
4. Are the conditions life long and will they require long term care?
If the answer is no, find another doctor who knows that any of these conditions
are life long and will require long term care.
5.

How many children have you seen?
It is a good idea to have a specialist to care for your child.

6. How many children have you operated on?
It is very important that the surgeon been surgically qualified, with more than a
couple of these surgeries performed.
7.

What were the success rates?
Don’t be afraid to ask this question.

8.

What type of pain control will be used during recovery
and if needed for long term pain control?
This is one of the more important questions that need to be asked.
Pain control is one step of the rehabilitation process.
9.

What happens if symptoms persist after surgery? Further Tests?
If symptoms persist, they will need to be addressed
and make sure the doctor will be willing to address them.

10. Who do I need to take my child to see, if problems arise at a later date?
Sometimes symptoms can return at a later date, but tests will need to be done to see
if it is because of the original problem or if it is attributed to something else.
11.

Are there any parents of post-op patients that I can speak to?
It doesn’t hurt to speak to others who have first hand experience with the
surgeon.
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12.
What kind of limitations should there be for daily activities? household
chores?
At first, it is suggested that they get all the rest they can and not to
push themselves to get better. It could do more harm than good.
13.

Should contact sports be avoided as well as high risk activities?
Children with or without syringomyelia ( a cyst or syrinx) are much more
likely
to become symptomatic after an accident or trauma. A simple fall can make a
child’s symptoms progress so it is best to keep them out of harms way.
It is a good idea to avoid high risk activities.
14.

Should they wear soft collars while riding in a car?
It has been suggested that adults wear them for protection in case of an
accident.
It will help minimize neck injuries.
Back to wacma onsite info
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Going for Surgery

THINGS TO BRING TO THE HOSPITAL
by Nancy Nickelson & the WACMA support group

1. Your own pillows from home.

Be sure to use colored/patterned pillowcases
so they do not get mixed up in the hospital linens.

2. Your personal telephone/address book.
3. A prepaid long distance calling card.
4. Munchies or snack items from home.

Often times, when your appetite
returns, hospital food leaves much to be desired, and the snacks are just
enough to satisfy the cravings as well as get some necessary calories. The
prepackaged cheesy crackers, or peanut butter crackers seem to be a favorite!

5. Hard candies or throat lozenges to suck on.

During surgery, you will have
an intebation tube down your throat, and afterwards it can leave it feeling a
bit raw and sore for a couple of days.

6. A notebook and pen/pencil.

This was really helpful to have for when the
doctors came in during rounds, and you/or someone else could make a few notes
as to what was discussed, and so forth. Also, it is good to have when you get
a question or something you want to discuss with him/her and they are not
available-- you can just jot it down for future discussion. Also can be used
to make notes of your favorite nurses' name for a thank you card later, or a
making a list of visitors that called.

7. Books on tape or else in large print.

Those days can get to be very long,

and it does help to have a diversion.

8. A cassette "boombox" or c/d player with your favorite music.

This was
suggested by almost everyone that contributed to this list, as well as a good
supply of music. (Ear or headphones if you have them are a good idea as well).
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9. Chapstick or Blistex is really handy to have, since the hospital air tend
to be very drying, especially to your lips.

10. Your own toiletries, shampoos and lotions.

Especially the lotion!

11. Lots of extra socks.

It seems that your feet are cold afterwards, and
those hospital booties are not exactly comfy between the sheets.
(web guys commentary: ..and you can roll up the socks and throw them into a
waste
basket like you're Michael Jordan if you get bored)

12.Laptop computer (if you have one).
13.Your favorite scents.

The smells in the hospital can be pretty
overwhelming to some, and a little potpourri or maybe your favorite spritz of
cologne or perfume seems to help.

14.Your own pajamas or sleeping wear such as an oversized T-shirt and
boxershorts. Go for comfort rather than style on this one! Those breezy
hospital gowns leave a lot to be desired rather quickly.

15. This one is very important, and should maybe be at the TOP of the list ...
An advocate for you--the patient. Someone who can speak on your behalf, and
communicate when you are unable to do so. There will be a day or two that you
will not be able to be very verbal in your needs, but this person (an adult
child, spouse, lover, parent, best friend, companion, pastor-clergy, etc...)
can communicate with the medical staff on your behalf to get you pain
medication, or water, or whatever you may be needing! This is a necessity...
Although the nursing staff at your hospital may be very talented and giving,
they are BUSY people, with a big patient load. It is helpful to them, as well
as to you, to arrange on having an advocate to help in your care.
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16.Talk with your advocate and ask him/her to screen phone calls, as well as
make the necessary calls to extended family and friends. They can also
monitor visitors and see that you are getting the rest you need. Wellintented visitors and phone callers can tire you and DELAY your healing
process.

17. A hat, cap, or turban for the "new" hairdo.

Many people are concerned as
to their newly shaved scalp and feel better with a bit of a cover up on.
Beware of anything that may bind in the back, though.

18. Favorite framed photos.

Eases the "loneliness" as well as provides good
conversation topics for staff and visitors.

19.Thank you note cards.

If you are feeling up to it, or maybe a friend or
spouse can write them for you as the flowers or gifts are received Remember
that in most hospitals, flowers are not allowed in the ICU units, and you may
be there for a few hours right after surgery.
**Most hospitals will tell you not to bring anything from home, as they do not
want the liabilities of lost/stolen personal property. This is very
understandable; however it is in your very best interests to bring the items
that will be of comfort and help to you during your stay. Many of us have had
to travel a long distance to have surgery, and do not have the opportunity to
send someone home to get the item which we need or desire, i.e., favorite
pillow. My point is: do not let the hospital guidelines or rules distract
from your need to be comfortable. YOU come first!

This list compiled by: Nancy Nickelson & the WACMA Support group.
Please e-mail Nancy ( knickelson@aol.com ) for additions or comments.
BACK to WACMA Info
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ACM symptom alleviation list
List compiled by Bernard H. Meyer (internautBHM@worldnet.att.net)
Last updated August 27th, 1998
Some POSSIBLE non-surgical/ drug free methods to alleviate
ACM symptoms(8/98)(also useful for post-op patients)- Based
on in-put from WACMA members- Bernie Meyer, editor - Please
send additions and corrections to
internautbhm@worldnet.att.net
1. Increase foot/ankle support by wearing Nike, Reebok or New
Balance air-crosstrainers or similar highly cushioned/
supported shoes(i.e. Cushion the cerebellum). Running or
walking shoes typically do not have the proper support. The
crosstrainers are sold in most sneaker stores. Since each
brand is a little different, it is recommended that you test
the different models before purchasing. All come in different
colors to include black.
2. Avoid neck "jerking"/stressing activities such as
football, basketball, tennis, weight/furniture lifting, wave
pools, roller coasters, backpacking, extended reading or
sleeping with the head bent down or up, shampoo stations that
do not have soft water proof pillows, dental repairs by
"gorilla" dentists etc.
Notes from Jim Foutty: When you think of Chiari malformation
picture in your mind anorange with a cord through its middle
sitting on top of a soda bottle. If you get hold of the cord
and pull downward, this is in a simple way, what is happening
to our brain. It is trying to make its way down through a
very small opening so what we must do is to stop and reason
carefully what we do and the affect it will have. Lifting
heavy objects, squatting down, bending a lot, working
overhead and using our upper body are some of the things that
will cause a downward pull or a swelling of muscles in the
neck and therefore cause increase in symptoms. Be careful of
anything that puts you in jeopardy of falling and creating
trauma of any type.
3. Get plenty of rest and sleep- use a small soft pillow,
fiber better than foam, and extra side pillows/rolled towels
to prevent rolling to a neck-pinch position,- sleep with your
head higher than your feet,- a head down position can cause
significant pressure on the neck. Dr. Milhorat recommends
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sleeping on a bed that is elevated to some degree at the head
board. Some Chiarians use a water-base pillow.
(www.mediflow.com). Other types, a sobakowa pillow, a feather
pillow.
Eight plus hours of sleep are recommended by most Chiarians.
If possible get a nap during the day. It helps to refresh and
get through the rest of it.
Notes from Sue Marsigli: Not finding a pillow that is
comfortable enough post operatively is an issue many of us
face. Before anyone has surgery the issue is much easier to
face as you are only dealing with finding the position in
which you can put your head and neck that will not increase
any of the symptoms. After surgery you are still dealing with
this issue, but in addition, you are dealing with scar
tissue, sore incision sites, bony pain or pain from the
hardware and never mind if you have to wear some type of
brace to sleep in.
Sleep is usually interrupted for many of us and yet this is
probably the only time that we are able to unload our spine
for any length of time and this is needed to aid in the
healing process. I wish there were a magic answer of a pillow
or bed that would work for everyone. What is important is to
try various amounts of different things and constantly
reevaluate what you are doing. Is my head and neck in a
neutral position-how long does it stay there before I have to
move, what position causes increase in pain, how long at a
stretch am I really sleeping? The list of questions goes on
and on. Get your spouse or even a child to look at you when
you are sleeping and the next day (don't need to wake you up
after you finally got to sleep) let you know what position
you were in. You may need to brace yourself with some pillows
or towel rolls. I do know that with scar tissue a hard
surface is probably not going to be your best bet but then
also you don't want to go with something too soft. I think
that when you get some type of material that has some play
with it you have a better chance in succeeding to achieve the
correct amount of support. I also think that we tend to
forget about using some terry cloth towels rolled to the
correct height to wear around your neck to sleep with. The
material is soft enough to not irritated the scar tissue and
yet strong enough to give the bony alignment that you need.
Sleep patterns take 6 weeks to change so don't expect to
change things overnight. If you are able to comfortably sleep
for two hours then I bet you are on the right track and that
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with time your pattern will increase. You will constantly
need to change things as you heal and some things get
stronger-muscles and scar tissue so be ready to make
adaptations.
I bought a pillow from Brookstones and have found that is the
only pillow that I can use to sleep with. It is called
Tempur-pedic and it is a little bit pricy $99, but it is
amazing and I highly recommend. I know that when I bought it
I thought here goes another one that will not work. The
salesman told me to keep the plastic on it and if it did not
work to return it for a full refund. They couldn't buy it
back from me now. It works on the theory of the heat of your
own body allows it to conform to your head and neck. I think
that this is great, especially if you have had surgery. When
you have had surgery there is scar tissue that has formed and
when you use a orthopedic pillow that is supposed to put you
in so called normal allignment, the scar tissue is stretched
and therefor it is uncomfortable. This pillow molds to you
and gives you support instead. Hope this helps. I know that
my breathing and swallowing and hear difficulties are better
with this.
4. Avoid caffeine, alcohol and aspirin. Salt typically
increases blood pressure which is not good for a lot of
reasons to include an increase in ear ringing and possible
influence on ACM's Note: abstinence from caffeine and alcohol
is also recommended for individuals suffering from Meniere's
disease) (note: let your symptoms be your guide. If a glass
of wine or beer does not affect your symptoms and you are not
on any medication, enjoy. Your doctor/pharmacist also should
be your first authority on diet).
Notes from Suzanne Chisum: Dr. Milhorat told me something
interesting.... he called it Meniere's Syndrome... it is when
a person with Chiari has a build up of fluid pushing on the
semi-circular canals in the inner ear and it produces
Meniere's like symptoms. He told me that he operated on 70
people with these symptoms, having them go through a thorough
exam by an ENT and then he has them go through it again after
the operation and has seen great improvement.
5.Stay in excellent physical shape with walking, exercise
bikes and other non-neck stress activities- stay lean.
6. Sit in soft recliners with high backs and foot rests.
7. Drive if you have to but use wide vision mirrors and get
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seats with high backs. Take your time and limit your driving
to short distances at slow speed preferably during the day.
8. Relax and avoid stress and noise. Don't tighten the neck
muscles, stay "cool".
9. Put soft cold compresses on the neck/ brain joint area or
on the top of your head for about an hour while lying
down-these are soft compresses. As per Darlene, Arab
Chiarians use cold compresses/ cloths wrapped around their
heads to alleviate some of their symptoms. Darlene also notes
that a lot of Arabs have mild ACMs. Hot showers help some
Chiarians with bad headaches. Some Chiarians use hot/warm
moist sandbags on the back of their necks.
Note from Donna Corman: Last fall at a craft sale I bought
this thing that could be put in the freezer or in the
microwave. It works great. And is so simple to make. It's
just flannel material sewed in a square and filled with rice.
Make them any size you want. The one I have is about 8" x 8"
and is filled with three lbs of rice. They just look like
those bean bags we use to play with as kids. Be careful the
first time you put them in the microwave. Each oven is
different. Please start out on the lowest setting first.
These things work wonderful and just the light pressure feels
good when I must use them on my head. I used the frozen
vegetable bags the other night because I needed so many for
my legs.
10. Straining during bowel movements should be avoided. Eat
plenty of roughage and eat at regular times. Drinking herbal
tea containing senna may help give painfree relief from
constipation.
Notes from Darlene:
Straining for difficult bowel movements increases
intercranial pressure...and we all know what that can lead
to. From last years CSN conference Dr. Tator was quite
outspoken about maintaining bowel routines so that ACM and
syringo pts do not have to strain during bowel movements.
This can cause problems and is a leading cause of
complications. Those in a post operative condition have to be
really careful as the use of the narcotic pain meds
predispose you to the old concrete bowel syndrome. Use a
stool softener, or speak to your doc about it...but don't let
it happen to YOU!
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11. Support reading material with elbows on your knees/thighs
or chair arms. Read "straight" ahead. Use book holders or
music stands. Look at computer monitors straight ahead.
Notes from Andrea Traugott: Using a 'puter is probably one of
the worst ACM symptom exacerbator's there is... sitting and
staring and using the keyboard can mess up even the
healthiest body let alone ours. Have the screen (or monitor)
at eye level and if at all possible get an ergonomic chair
for the back. BUT remember to sit in the new chair correctly
(butt to the back of the chair, not on the edge... feet flat
(no leg crossing) and keep your back as straight as you can
in the back of the chair. You can also get an ergonomic
keyboard to help the strain on your hands, wrists, arms and
cervical area of the neck. The keyboard is slanted/sloped and
you'll need to get used to using it.. my hubby bought me one
for my birthday and I love it!
Notes from Sarah in Paradise: I also found 2 other things
that help. I use a rocking chair in the mornings while at
this desk ......dont have the faintest clue why but the
motion of moving helps some ............and I set a timer to
go off about every half hour and do 5 mins of stairstep or
stretching . if I sit to long stationary (as I have a
tendency to do when engrossed on the puter ) I get stiff and
achy ....makes the rest of the discomfort harder to ignore !!
12. Heavy jewelry, scarfs, ties, tight collars, rings, tight
bracelets and watches might feel uncomfortable. Adopt a
casual life style.
13. Try to avoid waiting in lines where stutter stepping is
involved. Uneven surfaces or checkered surfaces may be
difficult to walk on. Focusing on an object in front of you
or closing one eye may help when dizziness hits.
14. Do crossword puzzles to assist short term memory
retention. Ditto for playing cards.
15. Take calcium supplements to assist in bone enhancement
especially after surgery. As always check with your doctor
first.
16. Primrose oil capsules, siberian and korean ginseng
capsules and B vitamins (B-12, B-6, B-1 and B-9/folic acid
are best) MIGHT help with ACM/SM cerebellar / tonsillar
inflammation, neuro-pain, tissue regeneration and general
health level. Always check with your doctor/pharmacist first.
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17. TENS machines maybe useful for ACM/SM patients,
especially those with spasticity (cervical, thoracic, lumbar
muscles) and spinal (cervical, thoracic, lumbar) pain. TENS
units are also useful with headaches. You can buy one and use
it at home, but first check with your doctors.
18. Avoid cervical traction! it's good for your cervical
vertebras, but a time-bomb for your herniated cerebellar
tonsils.
19. Acupuncture might help. But find a Japanese/Chinese
expert.
20. Lumbar punctures (aka spinal taps) are dangerous for ACM
patients... always ask your doctor: "what about lumbar
punctures and ACQUIRED ACM? herniation
increase?" and expect "yes..., er... but we need spinal fluid
to test,..." lumbar punctures = ACM trigger. Ask Allison
Rutan RN, neuro nurse about this, her email
is:ABUSHRN@aol.com
21. Brushing your teeth can cause problems. Here is Darlene's
recommendations: During the over-active phase, I switched
from a toothbrush to a water pik or other circular motion
tooth cleanser. It is the in and out motion of the brush as
it strikes the soft tissue in the mouth (plus the act of
watching it in the mirror) which is likely stimulating the
gag reflex. Try closing your eyes when you brush you teeth,
then try to clean the teeth without touching the toungue and
roof of the mouth...use a mouthwash type dental cleaner for
this.
Also you may want to try the mouth rinses that have a numbing
effect...chloraseptic etc...and rinse with that first to numb
or decrease your gag reflex a little. There are also
prescription oral rinses that have a numbing effect, Tantum
oral rinse comes to mind. I found switching to the water pic
and forgetting about vigorous brushing motion was the best
for me. When I tried to close my eyes I fell over and that
presented a whole other set of problems : )

Note: This list can be given to anyone, anytime, anywhere. It
is a compilation of suggestions made by WACMA members over
the past three years.
Back to WACMA Information
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Anatomy and Graphics- Chiari Malformation

Anatomy
Illustrations, MRI scans, & Photographs
Anatomy of a Chiari Malformation : Illustration of a Chiari 1 malformation &
CSF flow
MRI : A scan showing chiari malformation and syringomyelia
Side by side CT Scans: A standard decompression and a Supra-sinus
decompression
Side by side MRI scans : A rare case of temporary ACM & SM
X-ray : A look at the cervical spine area
Surgery for ACM : An illustrated pictorial on the basic surgical procedure.
Head and skull terminology and graphics: at California State University (Offsite)
Back and Neck bones: Illustrations of the back and neck bones (Offsite)
Back to ACM information 2142
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CSF flow and ACM

Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF) Flow and Chiari
Malformation
This is an illustration
(midline view)
showing the
anatomical structures
involved in the
production and flow
of cerebrospinal fluid
through the
ventricular system,
brain and spinal cord,
and finally absorption
into the bloodstream.
You'll also see the
difference between a
"normal" cerebellum
and the cerebellum of
an ACM patient with
the cerebellar tonsils
protruding through
the foramen
magnum.
Back to WACMA
Information
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MRI of Chiari Malformation & Syringomyelia

MRI scan showing a Chiari Malformation & Syrinx

Back to WACMA Information
4112
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Kathleen Grigg's CT scans

CT Scans
courtesy of Kathleen Grigg

Pre Op CT (left) consists of a normal subocciptal decompression
with VA shunt
on the right side of the skull. This film was taken from the back of
the skull looking forward.

The Post Op CT (right) consists of a Supra Sinus decompression.
This film is
taken from the front of the skull looking to the back of the skull. On
the right hand side of the enlarged decompression, you can see a
drain
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that was there to drain the surgical site.
Back to ACM Information
672
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Bernie's

A Case of a Temporary ACM/ Syrinx
Two other cases known- (28 yr old female with a car accident head
injury- when the injury healed the ACM/syrinx almost disappeared)
Source- W.C. Clivero and D.H. Dinh, Neurology, v. 30, #5, 758 (1992).
Submitted by Bernie H. Meyer
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Bernie's

Immediately after the accident
Back to ACM Information
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Two months later

ChiariOperation

Surgery for Chiari Malformations
The following is a pictorial description of a common method for the treatment of Chiari Malformations.
There are of course many different ways to perform the operation, but the basic concept is the same.

First let us review a normal diagram of the brain,
cerebellum and spinal cord. You can see that the opening in the skull for the exit of the spinal cord is not
that much larger then the spinal cord itself. This opening is called the foramen magnum.

In Chiari Malformations an excess of cerebellar
tissue known as the cerebellar tonsils extends down through the foramen magnum into the upper portion
of the spinal canal. In so doing, the cerebellar tonsils put pressure on the brain stem and spinal cord. This
can lead to neurologic symptoms as well as to the formation of a syrinx .
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ChiariOperation

In order to reduce the crowding at the foramen
magnum, both bone and membranes must be removed. The proposed skin incision is shown, as well as
the bone at the base of the skull which is to be removed. In addition, the posterior portions of the
uppermost vertebra must be removed down to the level of the bottom of the cerebellar tonsils.

Once the bone has been removed, the membranes
overlying the cerebellum and spinal cord should be opened. This membrane known as the dura encloses
the entire central nervous system.

While there is much debate, most surgeons will
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choose to patch some type of membrane into the opening in the dura to create a large spinal fluid filled
space behind the cerebellum, brain stem and spinal cord. The incision is then closed in several layers and
the operation complete.
Back to WACMA Information
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Glossary
of Terms
Osteology terms:
●

Cranium
The cranium of the skull comprises all of the bones of the skull except for
the mandible.

●

Skull
The skull refers to all of the bones that comprise the head.

●

Calvaria
The calvaria refers to the cranium without the facial bones attached.

●

Calotte
The calotte consists of the calvaria from which the base has been removed.

●

Splanchocranium
The splanchocranium refers to the facial bones of the skull.

●

Neurocranium
The neurocranium refers only to the braincase of the skull.

●

Endocranial
Refers to the interior of the braincase.

●

Axial
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Refers to the head and trunk (vertebrae, ribs and sternum) of the body.
●

Suture
The saw-like edge of a cranial bone that serves as joint between bones of the
skull.

●

Aperture
An o•pening or space between bones or within a bone.

●

Cavity
An open area or sinus within a bone or formed by two or more bones.

●

Condyle
A rounded enlargement or process possessing an artculating surface.

●

Fissure
A narrow slit or gap.

●

Foramen
A hole in a bone usually for the transmission of blood vessels and/or nerves.

●

Fossa
A pit, depression, or concavity, on a bone, or formed from several bones.

●

Process
A general term describing any marked projection or prominence.

●

Spinous
Descriptive of a sharp, slender process.

●

Tubercle
A small process or bump, an eminence.

●

Tuberosity
A large rounded process or eminence.

Anatomical terms:
●

Mid-sagittal plane
The imaginary plane that transects the the body along the mid-point into
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mirrored left and right sides.
●

Anterior
A relative term meaning nearer the front of the body, in a biped it also means
ventral.

●

Posterior
A relative term meaning nearer the back of the body, in a biped it also means
dorsal.

●

Inferior
The relative term meaning below or of the lower portion of the body.

●

Superior
The relative term meaning nearer the top or of the upper portion of the body.

●

Proximal
A relative term indicating a point nearer the trunk or axial skeleton, a point
nearer the mid-sagittal plane.

●

Distal
A relative term indicating a point that lies farther from the trunk or away
from the mid-sagittal plane.

●

Medial
The relative term indicating a point lying nearer the mid-sagittal plane.

●

Lateral
The relative term indicating a point lying farther from the mid-sagittal plane
or the midline of the body.

●

Lingual
Areas nearer the tounge or oral cavity.

●

Labial
Areas nearer the lips or cheeks.

.
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Return to:

Skull
Module

●

Parietals

●

Palatines

●

Temporals ● Lacrimals

●

Inferior Nasal Conchae

●

Frontal

●

Nasals

●

Vomer

●

Occipital

●

Zygomatics ● Mandible

●

Sphenoid

●

Maxillae

●

Ethmoid

●

Hyoid
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Acquired ACM versus Congenital ACM - Abstracts from Medline

1. J Neurosurg 1995 Sep;83(3):556-558 Acquired Chiari I malformation and syringomyelia associated
with bilateral chronic subdural hematoma. Case report.Morioka T, Shono T, Nishio S, Yoshida K, Hasuo
K, Fukui M
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyushu University, Fukuoka, Japan.
The authors report a case of bilateral chronic subdural hematoma in a 25-year-old woman who had
occipital and neck pain. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed progressive caudal descent of the
cerebellar tonsils (acquired Chiari I malformation) and a large eccentric syrinx in the spinal cord from the
C3-T7 levels. Spontaneous disappearance of the chronic subdural hematomas resulted in radiographic
resolution of both lesions, as well as clinical improvement. Theories of syringomyelia formation, the
relationship to acquired Chiari I malformation, and the implications of this case are discussed.
2. J Neurosurg 1998 Feb;88(2):237-242
Acquired Chiari I malformation secondary to spontaneous spinal cerebrospinal
fluid leakage and chronic intracranial hypotension syndrome in seven cases.
Atkinson JL, Weinshenker BG, Miller GM, Piepgras DG, Mokri B
Department of Neurological Surgery, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota 55905,
OBJECT: Spontaneous spinal cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leakage with development of the intracranial
hypotension syndrome and acquired Chiari I malformation due to lumbar spinal CSF diversion
procedures have both been well described. However, concomitant presentation of both syndromes has
rarely been reported. The object of this paper is to present data in seven cases in which both syndromes
were present. Three illustrative cases are reported in detail. METHODS: The authors describe seven
symptomatic cases of spontaneous spinal CSF leakage with chronic intracranial hypotension syndrome in
which magnetic resonance (MR) images depicted dural enhancement, brain sagging, loss of CSF cisterns,
and acquired Chiari I malformation. CONCLUSIONS: This subtype of intracranial hypotension
syndrome probably results from chronic spinal drainage of CSF or high-flow CSF shunting and
subsequent loss of brain buoyancy that results in brain settling and herniation of hindbrain structures
through the foramen magnum. Of 35 cases of spontaneous spinal CSF leakage identified in the authors'
practice over the last decade, MR imaging evidence of acquired Chiari I malformation has been shown in
seven. Not to be confused with idiopathic Chiari I malformation, ideal therapy requires recognition of the
syndrome and treatment directed to the site of the spinal CSF leak. PMID: 9452230, UI: 98112609
3. Pediatr Neurosurg 1995;22(5):251-254
Acquired Chiari-I malformation and hydromyelia secondary to a giant craniopharyngioma.
Lee M, Rezai AR, Wisoff JH
Division of Pediatric Neurosurgery, New York University Medical Center, NY 10016
Hydromyelia, or hydrosyringomyelia is frequently associated with the Chiari I malformation of the
cerebellar tonsils. Descent of the cerebellar tonsils is considered a congenital anomaly with a few reports
of 'acquired' Chiari I malformation. We report a patient with a giant craniopharyngioma and
hydrocephalus who at presentation had a concomitant Chiari I malformation and hydromyelia. The
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patient underwent gross total resection of the tumor and, with no further treatment, demonstrated
spontaneous resolution of the Chiari I malformation and hydromyelia during the postoperative period.
This suggests that the Chiari I malformation and the resulting hydromyelia were 'acquired', and were
caused by an intracranial mass effect. This provides further evidence for an associative mechanism of
cerebellar tonsillar descent and the development of hydromyelia. PMID: 7547457, UI: 96018158 4.
4. "Acquired" Chiari I malformation. Case report.
Huang PP, Constantini S
Department of Neurosurgery, New York University Medical Center, New York.
Tonsillar descent of the cerebellum in Chiari I malformations is often considered a congenital defect. A
patient is presented in whom magnetic resonance (MR) imaging revealed normally positioned cerebellar
tonsils; however, 1 year later MR imaging was repeated for evaluation of gait abnormalities and showed
descent of the cerebellar tonsils. This case illustrates worsening symptoms with progressive descent of
the cerebellar tonsils and suggests that Chiari I malformations can evolve postnatally. Note: One would
then reason that ACM is not necessarily congental i.e. is not always pre-existing:
5. Acta Neurochir (Wien) 1998;140(5):417-27; discussion 427-8
The acquired Chiari malformation and syringomyelia following spinal CSF drainage: a study of
incidence and management.
Johnston I, Jacobson E, Besser M
Department of Neurosurgery, New Children's Hospital, Australia.
Firstly, 14 patients are described who developed either an acquired Chiari malformation (ACM) alone (7
cases) or ACM and syringomyelia (7 cases) after lumbar subarachnoid space (SAS) shunting or in one
case, epidural anaesthesia with SAS penetration. Four groups are considered: 3 cases with craniofacial
dysostosis and communicating hydrocephalus (CH), 4 cases with CH alone, 3 cases with pseudotumour
cerebri (PTC) and a miscellaneous group (4 cases). Initial treatment was varied: resiting the shunt to
ventricle or cisterna magna [6], adding an H-V valve [1], syrinx shunting [4] and posterior fossa
decompression [3]. Further treatment was required in 6 cases. Secondly, incidence was examined in 87
patients with PTC initially treated either by lumbar SAS shunting [70] or cisterna magna shunting [17].
In the first sub-group, 11 cases (15.7 per cent) developed an ACM, 3 symptomatic (as above) and eight
asymptomatic with 1 case also having syringomyelia whereas 1 case occurred in the second group with a
questionanably symptomatic ACM. While accurate for symptomatic lesions, these figures are tentative
with respect to asymptomatic lesions due to inadequate pre-treatment radiology and detailed MR
follow-up. The main conclusions are, first, that the incidence of symptomatic ACM and/or syringomyelia
is not high enough to warrant abandoning SAS shunting; second that asymptomatic lesions need not
necessarily be treated and third, that when treatment is required, shunt resiting is the first choice.
PMID: 9728240, UI: 98397486
6. J Neurosurg 1996 Jul;85(1):191-192
Acquired Chiari I malformation and syringomyelia associated with bilateral chronic subdural hematoma.
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Sadok BAPublication Types: (no abstract available)

A Case of a Temporary ACM/ Syrinx
28 yr old female with a car accident head injury- when the injury healed the ACM/syrinx almost
disappeared
Source- W.C. Clivero and D.H. Dinh, Neurology, v. 30, #5, 758 (1992)
Back to the WACMA information page
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To investigate overcrowding in the posterior cranial fossa as the pathogenesis of adult-type
Chiari malformation, the authors studied the morphology of the brainstem and cerebellum
within the posterior cranial fossa (neural structures consisting of the midbrain, pons,
cerebellum, and medulla oblongata) as well as the base of the skull while taking into
consideration their embryological development. Thirty patients with Chiari malformation
and 50 normal control subjects were prospectively studied using neuroimaging. To estimate
overcrowding, the authors used a "volume ratio" in which volume of the posterior fossa
brain (consisting of the midbrain, pons, cerebellum, and medulla oblongata within the
posterior cranial fossa) was placed in a ratio with the volume of the posterior fossa cranium
encircled by bony and tentorial structures. Compared to the control group, in the Chiari
group there was a significantly larger volume ratio, the two occipital enchondral parts (the
exocciput and supr aocciput) were significantly smaller, and the tentorium was
pronouncedly steeper. There was no significant difference in the posterior fossa brain
volume or in the axial lengths of the hindbrain (the brainstem and cerebellum). In six
patients with basilar invagination the medulla oblongata was herniated, all three occipital
enchondral parts (the basiocciput, exocciput, and supraocciput) were significantly smaller
than in the control group, and the volume ratio was significantly larger than that in the
Chiari group without basilar invagination.
These results suggest that in adult-type Chiari malformation an underdeveloped occipital
bone, possibly due to underdevelopment of the occipital somite originating from the
paraxial mesoderm, induces overcrowding in the posterior cranial fossa, which contains the
normally developed hindbrain. Basilar invagination is associated with a more severe
downward herniation of the hindbrain due to the more severely underdeveloped occipital
enchondrium, which further exacerbates overcrowding of the posterior cranial fossa.
Key Words * skull base * basilar invagination * Chiari malformation * occipital bone *
posterior cranial fossa * syringomyelia
Chiari malformation is characterized by a downward herniation of the caudal part of the
cerebellum and/or medulla oblongata into the spinal canal. This malformation is classified
into at least two distinct types according to the degree of herniation: Type I displays
herniation of the cerebellar tonsils and Type II exhibits herniation of the fourth ventricle
and the medulla oblongata as well as the caudal part of the cerebellum.[5] From a clinical
point of view, Chiari malformation can also be divided into adult and pediatric types.[9]
The adult-type Chiari malformation falls mostly into Type I and usually presents after the
second or third decade of life with symptoms and signs resulting from tightness of the
posterior cranial fossa and/or from associated syringomyelia.[3,4,8,14,21] This type is often
accompanied by bone anomalies in the base of the skull such as basilar invagination, but is
less frequently associated with brain abnormalities other than herniation of the cerebellar
ton sils. The pediatric type mainly belongs to Chiari Type II and is characterized by
myeloschisis at birth and brainstem dysfunction in the early periods after birth.[2,5,8,21]
Typical features include a small posterior cranial fossa and various neural abnormalities
such as brainstem deformities and hydrocephalus.[2,3,5,21]
Chiari malformation is considered to be a primary neurological disease involving the
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posterior cranial fossa and the hindbrain.[2] Many investigators have tried to explain the
pathogenesis of Chiari malformation from the standpoint of primary neural
anomaly.[2,10,18] However, clinical and experimental studies indicate that the chronic
tonsillar herniation observed in Chiari malformation could result from overcrowding within
a primary small and shallow posterior cranial fossa due to an underdeveloped occipital
bone.[9,16,17] Recent morphometric studies focusing on the bony part of the posterior
cranial fossa in adult patients with Chiari malformation have lent support to this
hypothesis.[23,25,28]
In the present study, to estimate properly the overcrowding of the posterior cranial fossa in
adult-type Chiari malformation without myelodysplasia, we quantitatively measured the
volume of the whole posterior cranial fossa encompassed by both the bony and tentorial
parts as well as the volume of the neural structures (the brainstem and cerebellum) within
the posterior cranial fossa. The results obtained strongly suggest that overcrowding in the
posterior cranial fossa due to an anomaly in the embryological development of the base of
the skull is the pathogenesis of Chiari malformation.
Patients with adult-type Chiari malformation (the Chiari group) who were selected for this
prospective study were strictly chosen through surgical exploration of the major cistern in
addition to neuroimaging. Of 58 patients with hindbrain herniation (without
myelodysplasia) surgically treated at our hospitals, eight with basal meningitis or
hydrocephalus were excluded. Another 20 patients who were diagnosed as having
adult-type Chiari malformation before the era of magnetic resonance (MR) imaging were
also excluded. The remaining 30 patients consecutively diagnosed as having adult-type
Chiari malformation between June 1987 and June 1995 at Osaka City University Medical
School and Osaka City General Hospital were investigated. Twenty-six of these patients
displayed symptomatic syringomyelia and four presented with neurological signs caused by
impairment of the cerebellum, medulla oblongata, or both due to a tight posterior cranial
fossa. Of these 30 patients, 22 displayed no herniation of the medulla oblongata. The
remaining eight showed mild herniation of the medulla oblongata below the foramen
magnum in addition to tonsillar herniation; two had a downward herniation of the fourth
ventricle with cervicomedullary kinking visible on the MR image, six had basilar
invagination, one had assimilation of the atlas, and one had Klippel-Feil syndrome.[24] All
patients with basilar invagination manifested medullary herniation. As a control group we
studied 50 normal individuals without central nervous system involvement between June
1987 and June 1995 at Osaka City University Medical School and Osaka City General
Hospital. Table 1 provides a summary of the subjects of each radiological study.
Quantitative Measurement by X-Ray Tomography
An attempt was made to measure accurately the three occipital enchondral parts: the
supraocciput, exocciput, and basiocciput. The axial length of the clivus (the basiocciput and
basisphenoid) was measured from the top of the dorsum sellae to the basion (Fig. 1 upper).
The length of the supraocciput was defined as the distance between the internal occipital
protuberance and the opisthion measured on midline films (Fig. 1 upper). The length of the
exocciput was measured from the bottom of the occipital condyle to the top of the jugular
tubercle at the level of the hypoglossal canal in anteroposterior view films vertical to the
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orbitomeatal line (Fig.1 center).
Tomograms of the basicranium were obtained (Polytome U tomographical system; Philips,
Einthourr, Holland), and measurements were recorded for all 30 patients and 50 control
subjects.
Fig. 1. X-ray tomography and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging
measurements. Upper: X-ray tomogram (lateral midline view) showing the
length of the clivus and the length between the internal occipital protuberance
and the opisthion. Center: X-ray tomogram (anteroposterior view) showing the
jugular tubercle and the occipital condyle with the hypoglossal canal. The
straight line demonstrates the length of the exocciput between the bottom of the
occipital condyle and the top of the jugular tubercle. At = lateral mass of the
atlas; D = dens of the axis; H.C. = hypoglossal canal; J.T. = jugular tubercle;
O.C. = occipital condyle.
Lower: A T1-weighted sagittal MR image showing the midline structures of the
posterior cranial fossa and the brainstem and cerebellum. a = length of the
basisphenoid between the top of the dorsum sellae and the sphenooccipital
synchondrosis of the clivus; b = length of the basiocciput between the
synchondrosis and the basion; c = length of the supraocciput between the
internal occipital protuberance and the opisthion; d = length of the hindbrain
(brainstem) between the midbrain-pons junction and the medullocervical
junction; e = length of the hindbrain (cerebellar hemisphere); f = angle of the
cerebellar tentorium to Twining's line. B = basion; D = top of the dorsum
sellae; I.P. = internal occipital protuberance; O.P. = opisthion; S =
sphenooccipital synchondrosis of the clivus; T = Twining's line.
Volume Study by Computerized Tomography
We defined the total volume of the posterior cranial fossa (PFCV: posterior fossa cranial
volume) as the space encircled by the tentorium of the cerebellum, clivus, occipital bone,
and pyramidal bone. Axial images were obtained using computerized tomography (CT)
(Somatom; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) after intravenous administration of contrast
medium.
The images were made with a reference line drawn between the basion and opisthion,
corresponding to the horizontal plain of the foramen magnum, on the lateral scout view of
the CT scan. The sigmoid sinus was arbitrarily included as part of the posterior cranial
fossa but the jugular foramen was not. The petroclinoid ligament was regarded as the
external margin and the tentorial hiatus as the most cephalic margin of the posterior cranial
fossa. The slice width was 0.3 to 0.8 cm and the window level was set at 250/30 to 1000/30.
The area calculated was multiplied by the slice width to obtain the volume. Computerized
tomography scanning was used to study the PFCV in the 20 most recent patients and in 30
normal subjects.
Morphometric and Volume Studies of the Contents Within the Posterior Cranial Fossa by
MR Imaging
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The structures of the brain and base of the skull were investigated using MR imaging (Signa
1.5-tesla; General Electric, Milwaukee, WI) (Fig. 1 lower). The T1-weighted images were
obtained using a repetition time of 500 to 600 msec and an echo time of 15 to 40 msec; the
T2-weighted images were obtained using a repetition time of 3000 to 4000 msec and an
echo time of 80 to 100 msec. Axial and sagittal images were obtained at 3- to 5-mm
intervals.
The clivus was divided into two parts, basisphenoid and basiocciput, with the basioccipital
synchondrosis as the demarcation. Using midline sagittal MR imaging, we measured the
length from the synchondrosis to the top of the dorsum sellae as constituting the
basisphenoidal part of the clivus, and the length from the synchondrosis to the basion as the
basioccipital portion. To determine the axial length of the brainstem (pons and medulla
oblongata), the distance between the ventral point of the midbrain-pons junction and the
medullocervical junction was measured on both T1- and T2-weighted images.[13] The
medullocervical junction was defined as the level at which the pyramidal tract changed its
route on the T2-weighted image.[13] The long axial length of the cerebellar hemisphere was
measured on T1-weighted sagittal images from the highest to the lowest point of the
cerebellar hemisphere along a straight line drawn caudally and parallel to the bottom of the
fourth ventricle. To est imate the steepness of the cerebellar tentorium, the angle of the
cerebellar tentorium to Twining's line was measured on sagittal images.
The volume of the brainstem and cerebellum within the posterior cranial fossa (PFBV:
posterior fossa brain volume) was measured using MR imaging. The PFBV was defined as
the volume of the neural structures contained within the posterior cranial fossa as measured
on CT scans, including the parts of the brain that herniate into the spinal canal. The total
PFBV thus consisted of the midbrain, pons, cerebellum, and medulla oblongata. This PFBV
was measured on T1-weighted axial images, and the volume ratio of the PFBV to the PFCV
was then calculated on the basis of results of CT and MR imaging by a volume study to
estimate overcrowding of the posterior cranial fossa.
Statistical Analysis
The values of all parameters measured for the Chiari group and the control group were
comparatively assessed using the Mann-Whitney test. The volume data, volume ratio, and
angle of the tentorium were compared using the linear regression test.
RESULTS
Quantitative Measurement by X-Ray Tomography
Although the mean length of the clivus in the Chiari group was not significantly shorter than
that in the control group (49.7 mm in the Chiari group and 50.1 mm in the control group), it
was significantly (p < 0.01) shorter (39.8 mm) in the six patients with basilar invagination
of the eight patients displaying downward herniation of the medulla oblongata (Fig. 2 upper
left).
A significant difference (p < 0.001) was found in the mean length of the exocciput from the
bottom of the occipital condyle to the top of the jugular tubercle, which measured 16 mm
(16 mm on the right side and 16.1 mm on the left side) in the Chiari group and 20.5 mm
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(20.9 mm on the right side and 20.2 mm on the left side) in the control group. It was
significantly (p < 0.001) shorter irrespective of the side. It was also significantly (p < 0.001)
shorter in patients with basilar invagination (16.8 mm on the right side and 16.7 mm on the
left side) (Fig. 2 upper right).
A significant difference (p < 0.001) was also found in the mean length of the supraocciput
between the internal occipital protuberance and the opisthion, which measured 38.9 mm in
the Chiari group and 48.1 mm in the control group. It was also significantly (p < 0.001)
shorter in patients with basilar invagination (38.9 mm) (Fig. 2 lower left).
Volume Study by CT and MR Imaging
There was no significant difference between the Chiari group and the control group in the
mean PFCV as measured by CT scanning, which was 186 cubic centimeters in the Chiari
group (188 cubic centimeters in patients without vs. 184 cubic centimeters in those with
basilar invagination) and 193 cubic centimeters in the control group (Fig. 3 upper left). No
significant difference was found in the PFBV, which was 156 cubic centimeters in the Chiari
group (156 cubic centimeters in patients without vs. 157 cubic centimeters in those with
basilar invagination) and 153 cubic centimeters in the control group (Fig. 3 upper right).
Because the exact location of Twining's line as the border of the bony and tentorial portions
of the posterior cranial fossa could not be accurately observed on the axial MR images, the
PFBV encompassed by each of the bony and tentorial parts could not be separately
calculated. The overall results showed no significant difference in either the PFBV or PFCV
between the Chiari and control groups.
Overcrowding of the Posterior Cranial Fossa
A significant difference (p < 0.001) was found, however, in the volume ratio of the PFBV to
the PFCV (Fig. 3 lower left). The mean volume ratio was 0.833 in the Chiari group (0.813
in patients without vs. 0.863 in those with basilar invagination) and 0.790 in the control
group. The volume ratio in the Chiari group without basilar invagination was significantly
(p < 0.01) larger than in the control group, and the volume ratio in the group with basilar
invagination was even significantly (p < 0.01) larger than the ratio in the Chiari group
without invagination.
Morphometric Study Using MR imaging
Compared to the control group, regardless of basilar invagination there was a significant
difference (p < 0.001) in the mean angle of the cerebellar tentorium against Twining's line,
which was 44.6š in the Chiari group (44š in patients without vs. 44.9š in those with basilar
invagination) and 36.2š in the control group (Fig. 4). This indicated that the cerebellar
tentorium was significantly steeper in the Chiari group than in the control group.
Fig. 4. Chart showing the angle of the cerebellar tentorium to Twining's line.
The angle in patients with adult-type Chiari malformation was significantly (p
< 0.001) larger than that in the control subjects, irrespective of basilar
invagination. Open circles = Chiari malformation with basilar invagination;
closed circles = all cases of Chiari malformation.
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The relationship between the volume ratio and the steepness of the tentorium was significant
(y = 121x - 58.3, p < 0.01) in all the individuals studied (Fig. 5). No significant relationship
was found, however, between the volume of the herniated brain below the foramen magnum
(range 1.2-3.8 cubic centimeters, mean 2.2 cubic centimeters ± standard deviation 0.8 cubic
centimeters) and the PFCV or between the volume of the herniated brain below the foramen
magnum and the volume ratio.
Fig. 5. Graph displaying the relationship between the posterior fossa volume
ratio (PFBV/PFCV) and the angle of the tentorium. When the posterior fossa
volume ratio is correlated with the angle of the tentorium, the slope of the line
is significant (p < 0.01).
The sphenooccipital synchondrosis was clearly visible in 14 of 20 patients with adult-type
Chiari malformation and in 25 of 44 normal control subjects who underwent MR imaging,
although it was not demonstrated by x-ray tomography (Table 1). Of the individuals with a
clearly visualized sphenooccipital synchondrosis, the top of the dorsum sellae, which was
defined as the top of the clivus, was clearly demonstrated in the MR images of 10 patients in
the Chiari group and 10 in the control group. Although there was no significant difference
in the length of the basisphenoidal or basioccipital part of the clivus between the Chiari and
control groups, patients with basilar invagination had a significantly (p < 0.01) shorter
basiocciput than the control group. The mean length of the basisphenoidal part in the Chiari
group was 18.5 mm versus 20.6 mm in the control group; the mean length of the
basioccipital portion in the Chiari group was 24.4 mm versus 28.1 mm in the control group
and was even shorter in patients with basilar invagination at 20.8 mm (Fig. 6).
Fig. 6. Graph showing the lengths of the basisphenoid and basiocciput. No
significant difference was found in the length of the basisphenoid or
basiocciput between the Chiari group and the control group, but patients with
basilar invagination had a significantly (p < 0.01) shorter basiocciput than
control subjects. Open circles = Chiari malformation with basilar
invagination; closed circles = all cases of Chiari malformation .
Comparing the Chiari group to the control group, no significant difference was found in the
length of the brainstem from the midbrain-pons junction to the medullocervical junction
(50.2 mm in the Chiari group and 49 mm in the control group) or in the long axial length of
the cerebellar hemisphere (49.1 mm in the Chiari group and 47.7 mm in the control group)
(Fig. 7), and no significant difference in these lengths was found between the patients with
and without basilar invagination. In the 20 patients with adult-type Chiari malformation
studied by MR imaging, eight displayed downward herniation of the medulla oblongata
below the foramen magnum. Of these eight patients, six had accompanying basilar
invagination and the remaining two displayed a very short clivus (46 mm and 47.3 mm)
(Fig. 2 upper left).
Fig. 7. Graphs showing axial lengths of the hindbrain. Left: Axial length of the
brainstem between the midbrain-pons junction and the medullocervical
junction. Right: Axial length of the cerebellar hemisphere. There was no
significant difference in the axial length of the hindbrain between the Chiari
group and the control group, irrespective of basilar invagination. Open circles
= Chiari malformation with basilar invagination; closed circles = all cases of
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Chiari malformation. *Patients with downward herniation of the medulla
oblongata below the foramen magnum in addition to tonsillar herniation.
DISCUSSION
Overcrowding of the Posterior Cranial Fossa
To estimate overcrowding in the posterior cranial fossa of patients with adult-type Chiari
malformation, we used the volume ratio of the PFBV to the PFCV. This ratio in the Chiari
group, associated basilar invagination notwithstanding, turned out to be significantly larger
than in the control group (Fig. 3 lower left). This result was obtained even though there was
no significant difference in the PFCVs, encompassed by both the bony and tentorial
structures (Fig. 3 upper left) or in the PFBVs, consisting of the midbrain, pons, cerebellum,
and medulla oblongata (Fig. 3 upper right). In a previous report we looked at the distance
from the basilar artery to the posterior aspect of the clivus at the midportion of the clivus on
vertebral angiograms in adult-type Chiari malformation; we found significant
encroachment of the basilar artery with respect to the clivus as an indirect sign of
overcrowding in the posterior cranial fossa.[22] The present study clearly showed
overcrowding of the pos terior cranial fossa in adult-type Chiari malformation by direct
measurement of the volume of the posterior cranial fossa and the volume of the neural
structures contained within it.
Three recent morphometric studies have suggested a significantly smaller volume in the
lower half, or bony portions, of the posterior cranial fossa in adult patients with Chiari
malformation.[23,25,28] However, the authors failed to consider the upper half, or tentorial
part, of the posterior fossa and ignored the size of the neural structures contained in the
posterior cranial fossa.[23,25,28] To estimate overcrowding properly, we decided that it
was necessary to use the volume ratio of the PFBV to the PFCV (Fig. 3).
Patients with adult-type Chiari malformation were strictly selected through surgical
exploration of the major cistern in addition to neuroimaging because various pathological
conditions, such as hydrocephalus, arachnoiditis at the major cistern, spinal shunt for
hydrocephalus, and others, which could induce secondary tonsillar herniation, might have
misled the results of the morphometric study.[29]
Associated Occipital Hypoplasia
The present study showed that patients with adult-type Chiari malformation had various
degrees of occipital hypoplasia and structured abnormalities of the tentorium, but displayed
no significant abnormalities of the neural structures (that is, the hindbrain) in the posterior
cranial fossa. In the Chiari group (with and without basilar invagination), two embryogenic
parts of the occipital bone (the exocciput and supraocciput) were significantly shorter than
in the control group (Fig. 2 upper right and lower left), although no significant difference
was revealed in the long axial lengths of the hindbrain (the pons, medulla oblongata, and
cerebellum) (Fig. 7). The present study also showed that the cerebellar tentorium in the
Chiari group was significantly steeper than in the control group, even though no significant
difference in the total PFCV was found (Fig. 4).
When the more prominent structural abnormalities in the occipital enchondrium are
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considered in conjunction with the less significant structural abnormalities in the hindbrain
in the posterior cranial fossa, the overcrowding observed in adult-type Chiari malformation
can be regarded as the primary cause of downward herniation of the normally developing
caudal hindbrain.[6] Overcrowding in the posterior cranial fossa may induce a consistent
upward shifting of its contents, leading to a significantly steeper tentorium as well as a
downward shifting of the hindbrain. The volume of the herniated brain below the foramen
magnum displayed no relationship to the volume of the posterior cranial fossa and the
volume ratio of the PFBV to the PFCV. The volume of the herniated brain below the
foramen magnum was quite small (lt 2%) compared to the volume of the tentorial parts of
the posterior cranial fossa, and thus was only minimally related to overcrowding. The
volume ratio and the angle of the t entorium showed a significant correlation (Fig. 5),
indicating that the volume of the tentorial parts of the posterior cranial fossa may relieve
overcrowding of the posterior cranial fossa. The upward shifting of the cerebellar tentorium
may explain why the PFCV was not significantly smaller in the Chiari group. It can be
inferred that overcrowding of the posterior cranial fossa induces remodeling of neural
structures as the cerebellar tentorium shifts upward and the cerebellar tonsils herniate to
accommodate the growing brain, rather than remodeling the cranium.
When we looked into the incidence of basilar invagination and downward herniation of the
medulla oblongata in patients with adult-type Chiari malformation, we found that of eight
patients with medullary herniation in addition to tonsillar herniation, six had basilar
invagination and the remaining two had a very short clivus (Fig. 2 upper left). Of the six
patients with basilar invagination, four in whom the sphenooccipital synchondrosis was
identified on MR imaging had a significantly short basiocciput (Fig. 6). On the other hand,
the eight patients with medullary herniation showed no significant difference in their
hindbrain structures from the normal control subjects. Looking at the upper part of the
clivus composed of the sphenoidal bone, no significant difference was found among the
patient group, the patient group with basilar invagination, and the control group. Thus, the
downward herniation of the medulla oblongata observed in adult-type Chiari malformation
with basilar invagina tion can be explained by shortening of the basiocciput rather than by
a primary neural abnormality associated with Chiari malformation, in addition to
overcrowding in the posterior cranial fossa due to occipital hypoplasia.[24]
Embryological Aspects of the Base of the Skull in Adult-Type Chiari Malformation
The present study took into consideration the embryological development of the human
occipital enchondrium, and each part of the base of the skull in patients with adult-type
Chiari malformation was compared to that of normal controls using available
neuroradiological techniques. Although the results obtained were for only a limited number
of individuals in the patient and control groups, it was found that two parts of the occipital
enchondrium (the exocciput and supraocciput) were underdeveloped in patients with
adult-type Chiari malformation, and that all three parts of the occipital enchondrium (the
exocciput, supraocciput, and basiocciput) were underdeveloped in patients with basilar
invagination (Figs. 2 and 6). No significant difference was found in the length of the
basisphenoid of the sphenoidal bone between the Chiari group and the control group.
O'Rahilly and colleagues[20] have proved that the basioccipital and exoccipital portions of
the occipital bone up to the top of the jugular tubercle are derived from the occipital somites
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in the human fetus. The results of the present morphometric study strongly imply normal
development of the hindbrain and underdevelopment of the occipital somites in patients with
adult-type Chiari malformation.
Marin-Padilla and Marin-Padilla[16,17] suggested a hypothesis of cephalic axial skeletal
neural dysraphic disorder to explain the brain abnormalities associated with pediatric-type
Chiari malformation and postulated that paraxial mesodermal insufficiency contributed to a
cephalic axial skeletal neural dysraphic disorders as anencephaly, a dysraphic anomaly, or
even Chiari malformation. According to this hypothesis, paraxial mesodermal insufficiency
or primary lesion of the somitic structures may induce various neural abnormalities in
pediatric-type Chiari malformation. Thus, when paraxial mesodermal insufficiency is
regarded as the pathogenesis of Chiari malformation, adult-type Chiari malformation can
be considered a mild form and the pediatric type a severe form.
Surgical Treatment of Syringomyelia Associated With Adult-Type Chiari Malformation
The syringomyelia quite often associated with adult-type Chiari malformation is now
treatable by different types of surgical intervention, such as drainage of cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) or decompression of the foramen magnum with or without plugging the central
canal.[3,10,14,15,26] Recent flow studies of CSF by MR imaging have shown that blockage
of CSF flow at the foramen magnum between the intracranial and intraspinal subarachnoid
space is the most important factor exacerbating syringomyelia associated with adult-type
Chiari malformation.[1,7,10,19,30] Overcrowding in the posterior cranial fossa, in addition
to downward herniation of the caudal portion of the hindbrain, can induce such a CSF
blockage at the foramen magnum. We believe that the most suitable treatment for
syringomyelia associated with adult-type Chiari malformation is not to drain the fluid in the
syrinx, but to improve CSF flow around the foramen magnum by expansion of the
abnormally small space surrounded by the underdeveloped occipital bone.[11,12,22,27]
CONCLUSIONS
Our results lead us to the conclusion that adult-type Chiari malformation is most likely
produced primarily by underdevelopment of the occipital enchondrium, possibly due to
underdevelopment of the occipital somite originating from the paraxial mesoderm.
Overcrowding in the posterior cranial fossa due to a normal-sized hindbrain in the
underdeveloped occipital enchondrium secondarily induces a downward herniation of the
brain as well as an upward shift of the cerebellar tentorium. Associated basilar invagination
due to a more severely underdeveloped occipital enchondrium further exacerbates
overcrowding of the posterior cranial fossa.
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CHILD'S NAME
Nina Christine Barr
BIRTHDATE
9/16/96
GENDER Female
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS Newborn
PARENTS Tom & Kris Barr
ADDRESS West Valley City, UT
PHONE
(801)963-0243
EMAIL
Ooops69@aol.com
DIAGNOSIS
ACM3, occipital encephalocele, seizure disorder, vision & hearing impairment,
reflux, and new things pop up all the time!
LEVEL/MEASURE OF HERNIATION
MAJOR!!!! 1/3 of her brain developed outside of her skull -- type 3 ACM is rare
and mostly seen with encephaloceles
DOCTORS
All are at Primary Children's Medical Center in
Dr, who is in West Valley City, UT): Dr Douglas
neurologist; Dr Kristin Carroll, Orthopedic; Dr
Dr Ralph Garramone, Plastic surgeon; Dr Kathryn
CLINICS: Dr Daniel Jackson, Follow-up Nutrition
CP clinic (for rehab)

Salt Lake City, UT (except our Family
Brockmeyer, Nsg; Dr Joel Thompson,
Robert O. Hoffman, Opthomologist;
Allen, Family (primary care);
Clinic; Dr Thresea Such-Neibar,

SURGERY DETAILS
9/19/96 dura graft (had no dura on the part of the brain outside the skull);
9/30/96 EVD placed (external ventricular drain) prior to shunting; 10/29/96
shunt placed; 11/4/96 shunt revision; 8/27/97 ACM decompression & cranial
expansion, EVD placed; 9/10/97 bone graft over the encephalocele (BIG step!);
9/23/97 shunt placed; 9/25/97 second shunt placed.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Swallowing problems (aspiration), vomiting if sitting up too long (longer than
2 minutes), very little activity or vocalization
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
She found her voice!!! increased activity level, no longer vomiting from being
in upright position, not aspirating anymore
MEDICATIONS
Phenobarbitol for seizures, Zantac for reflux, Erythromycin for "GI motility"
(helps counteract the constipating effect of the phenobarb)
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OTHER TREATMENTS\
Has early intervention through local service and through Utah School for the
Deaf & Blind
FAMILY
Mom's mother had a stillborn girl in 1961 that also had an occipital encephalocele -most likely had ACM as well
OTHER COMMENTS
I feel "fortunate" that because Nina had such an obvious and visible problem that
the diagnosis of her Chiari was right there & we didn't have diagnosing problems.
Submitted by mother, 3/98

CHILD'S NAME
Mark Friedrich
BIRTHDATE
6/3/89
GENDER Male
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS Birth
DIAGNOSIS
Neurosurgical-- Myelomeningocele (Spina Bifida); Level approximately L1
(paralyzed below); Hydrocephalus (VP Shunt); ACM2; Hydromyelia (shunted);
Tethered cord surgically severed. Gastrointestinal-- tructural defects affecting
position & functioning of colon & rectum; Hiatal hernia; Oral hypersensitivity;
Most nutrition received via Gastrostomy-tube; Metabolic disorder; unable to
metabolize fatty acids; Requires low fat/high carbohydrate
liquid diet. (Weight at 8 yrs old: 30-lbs) Orthopedic-- Severe Scoliosis; Both hips
dislocated; Left leg contractures (Spasms pre-TC release);
Significant paralysis in lower extremities; Wheelchair mobile
Bowel & Bladder-- No sensation or control; Catheterize 5x daily
Allergy-- Erythromycin (Pediazole); at risk for Latex sensitivity.
Cognitive and physical development both delayed.
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
C4
PARENTS Ron and Georganne Friedrich
ADDRESS Dallas, Texas, USA
EMAIL
r.friedrich@juno.com
DOCTORS
Children's Medical Center of Dallas (USA): Dr Fred Sklar, ped nsg, (214) 640-6660;
nsg team members: Dr Swift, Dr Shapiro, Dr Bruce; Dr David Keljo, ped
gastroenterologist,
(214) 640-8000; Dr Ted Votteler, general pediatric surgery.
Scottish Rite Hospital of Texas (Dallas) (214) 521-3168: Dr Stephen Richards, Ortho
Surg; Dr Strand, et.al., urology; Dr Weakley, vision; Dr Adams, pediatrician, General
Case Management
SURGERY DETAILS
6/3/89 Birth by C-section near full-term, but Intrauterine Growth Retarded; Birth
weight:
4-lbs, 4-oz (1.928 Kg)
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6/4/89 Neurosurgery: close back; 6/10/89 Neurosurgery: First VP shunt; 7/9/89
Neurosurgery: First shunt revision; 8/10/89 Neurosurgery: Second [current] shunt
revision. Effect: Some further loss of bladder function. 10/18/89 - MRI head Dr Sklar Chiari-II Malformation "not severe"; 1/1/90 Hospitalized: bronchial
pneumonia. Begin periodic ventilin treatment, by vapor, as needed
(until about age 4). 3/3/90 Hernia repair.
10/23/90 Eye muscle surgery. Mid-90 to mid-91 weight gain: 2-lbs. 6/91 Diagnosed
as unable to metabolize fatty acids. Revised diet, vomiting reduced from ten times
per day to once a day. Still did not gain weight. Under care of gastroenterologist.
Mid-91 to mid-92 weight gain: 1-lb. 5/92 Surgery for gastrostomy tube & nissen.
Begin drip feed overnight 60cc/hr. Bolus feed daytime;
maximum capacity 120cc. 6/92
G-tube replaced with Fr.24 button. Subsequent
weight gain: 1-lb/mo. 9/92 TLSO Scoliosis vest from Scottish. 92-94
Annual CT
scans at CMC shows non-shunted ventricle is slightly enlarged, but stable. 1/93
Nissen starting to slip; vomiting about 1/day again. 1/93-6/93 gain 1-lb. 6/93-1/94
lost 1-lb.... net for the year: 0
4/18/94 MRI spine shows hydromyelia (fluid pressure inside lower 2/3 of
spinal cord). Symptoms: increasing contractures in lower extremities.
6/10/94 Surgery to shunt the spine. 10/25/94 MRI shows hydromyelia is
only slightly reduced. 10/25/95 Urodynamics study at CMC; diag: low
volume, low pressure.
1/2/96 Begin catheterizing (5x daily) & ditropen. 2/29/96 Began administering
Cisapride (Propulsid) to assist digestion (addressing growth issues), but
discontinued it after experience significant complications in bowel stability.
3/27/96 Follow up CT scan. 4/23/96 Follow up MRI. Chiari-II malformation
appears to be more severe than we were told in 1989. Dr recommends
decompression surgery and tethered cord release.
6/4/96 Discontinue night drip feed. Day feedings 6/day. 30-40% orally,
remainder bolus. Stomach capacity increased from 4oz to 8oz during
the next four months. 6/26/96 GI PH probe, reflux test. results: normal;
discontinue Zantac. Sleep study at Scottish Rite Hospital - O2 normal.
5/20/97 Chiari decompression surgery including Posterior Fossa & laminectomy to C-4.
Out of courtesy to ortho, Dr remounted the laminae of C-3 & C-4 on "struts" of bone
(discarded laminae) for sake of possible future scoliosis correction while making
room for brain tissue. The dura appeared to stretch out on its own, so Dr did not do
a
dural graft. Recovery was relatively quick; discharge on 5/23 (72 hrs).
5/27/97 Tethered Cord release. Partial laminectomy on first intact vertebra above
the
myelomeningocele, leaving bone as a courtesy to ortho. The plan was to simply sever
the spinal cord, rather than a conventional release, to reduce the risk of
retethering and
improve drainage of the syrinx. Recovery was very quick. Mark needed no post-op
pain
relief. Drs required him to be immobile only for 24 hrs. He was discharged in 48
hrs.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Oral hypersensitivity.

Temperature elevates during the night.
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SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Note: There was only one week between decompression and tethered cord
release. The initial effects of these two surgeries were: Cessation of leg spasms;
Increased bladder capacity - dryer diapers; Increased appetite.
MEDICATIONS
Ditropan 4cc/2xday via G-tube, for bladder function
FAMILY
No other chiari.
Submitted 6/97 by dad, Ron

CHILD'S NAME
Shea Hammond
BIRTHDATE
11/3/89
GENDER Male
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS 3
DIAGNOSIS
ACM 1
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
C2
PARENTS Colleen & Jack Hammond
ADDRESS PO Box 1217, Burlington, MA
PHONE
(781) 229-6182
EMAIL
chalham@aol.com

01803

DOCTORS
Dr Paul Chapman, nsg, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA USA; Dr Dan Doody,
Dr Dan Ryan, pediatric surgeons, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA USA;
Dr Julie Ingelfinger, Nephrologist, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston,MA USA;
Pediatric Gastoenterologist - Dr Esther Israel, Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, MA
USA; Dr William Gahl, Metabolic Disease Expert, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda,
Maryland, USA; Dr Muriel Kaiser, Opthalmologist, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda,
Maryland, USA
SURGERY DETAILS
1/13/93 Surgery was very successul with no complications.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Shea has a very complicated medical history. Shea was born full term,
scheduled c-section, seven pound baby. My pregnancy was perfect. At two
hours of age, he developed severe respiratory distress syndrome (RDS).
Shea did not respond well to the ventilator. He was placed on an ECMO
(extra corporeal membrane oxygenation) Machine for six days. ECMO is
similar to a heart lung machine. Shea recuperated well from the ECMO
and RDS. Shortly after arriving home after a two-week stay in the NICU,
Shea seemed to be a very colicky baby. He developed many ear infections,
thrush, and formula intolerances. At eight months old, a virus left him
severely dehydrated. After our pediatrician said he was fine that I was
just an overprotective mother, I brought him to the Mass. General emergency
room begging for help. After being hospitalized for one month, Shea was
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diagnosed with cystinosis and Fanconi's Syndrome. Cystinosis is a rare
genetic metabolic disease that causes cystine (a protein) to accumulate in
the cells of the body and cause slow destruction of many of the organs.
The kidneys are the first to be affected. Fanconi's Syndrome is part of
cystinosis. In Fanconi's Syndrome, the kidney filtrationsystem treats all
essential vitamins and minerals as waste causing severe electrolyte imbalance.
Shea's gastrointestinal problems were severe at this point. At 10 months,
Shea had a g-tube placed because of severe vomiting. We thought it was
related to the electrolyte imbalance. At 13 months, he was still vomiting
all of his meds and nutrition. He had a central intravenous line placed so
we could bypass his GI tract. He was now being fed and medicated (he takes
13 medications 4 times a day for cystinosis) thru the intravenous line that was
placed in his chest.
Between age eight months and three years Shea had many ups and
downs. Initially most were GI related. But by the time he was almost
three, he started to complain of severe headaches and started to
become very weak on his right side. Initially the doctors said
it was behaviorally related to his cystinosis complications -- that
he was tired of taking medicines, so he was rebelling. I knew that this
was so untrue. Shea has always showed a love of life greater than any
other human being I know, even when he is very ill in the hospital. He is
a fighter! I knew his symptoms were not behavioral.
I begged his doctors to do a CT scan. The CT scan was negative. I
begged for an MRI because, by this time, Shea was slipping away.
He was in constant pain, couldn't walk because of the dizziness,
muscle weakness and nausea. I think I became a raving lunatic and
ordered them to do an MRI. To pacify me and because it was two days
before Christmas, they did the MRI. Well, the MRI showed the ACM.
The neurosurgeon did not feel that Shea's symptoms were caused by
the ACM. I spent hours in the medical library researching and showed
him the many articles I found stating the various symptoms that were
so similar to Shea's. The neurosurgeon was not receptive because he
said my son was too young to have the ACM symptoms. I knew something
had to be done. I knew the pain and horrible quality of life would cause
Shea to give up his will to live. The neurosurgeon agreed to do the surgery.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Shea's symptoms post surgery were right-sided weakness and some
speech delays and physical weakness. His primary symptom was severe
GI problems. After about a year of PT and OT, Shea was able to walk again
without problems, his headaches disappeared, the dizziness disappeared.
However, his severe GI problems remain. He has been diagnosed with
neuropathic intestinal pseudo-obstruction. At times, Shea has no GI motility
and vomits constantly. However, lately his GI situation is improving. He is
tolerating J-tube feedings. And has just started drinking formula by mouth.
Socially, Shea is a wonderfully precocious eight-year old boy. He is in
second grade in our local elementary school and is cognitively perfect.
His learning skills are appropriate for his age. He is weaker than his
peers, but this is probably due to his cystinosis.
He plays little league,
wants to be a professional basketball player when he grows up (Michael Jordan is
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his hero) and loves to play pool and bowl.
MEDICATIONS
Shea is on many medications for his cystinosis and GI problems;
total parenteral nutrition 1200 cc day in central line; IV Cysteamine;
IV Iron; IV Zantac; Epogen IV Push; prilosec rocaltrol; fluconazol;
penicillin; cysteamine eye drops; IV potassium, magnesium, calcium,
phosphorus, and other electrolyte supplements
OTHER TREATMENTS
Orthotics in his shoes for very flat feet
FAMILY
No other chiari.
OTHER COMMENTS
I consider Shea an ACM success story in many ways. The excruciating
pain, dizziness and severe muscle weakness have all resolved since
he was decompressed. Becuase Shea was just three or younger during
most of this nightmare, he says he does not remember any of this time.
He is very proud of his zipper scar on the back of is head. He thinks it is
very cool.
Submitted by mother, 3/98
Go to more case histories of 0-4 year year olds
Go to case histories of 5-10 year year olds
Go to case histories of 11-18 year year olds
Back to ACM information
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[article from Womans World, March 24th issue 1998]
"Please try for Mommy" Hertha Rampersaud coaxed her son Matt, 20 months. But no matter how hard
she tried, Matt refused to take another bite. Why won't he eat? Hertha agonized. The surgery was
supposed to have made Matt better. But now, one year later, he was sicker than ever-and getting worse. If
Matt doesn't get a miracle soon, she shuddered, I don't know what will happen... "Was I ever this tiny?"
Hertha's son Germaine, 15, had asked as he rocked his baby brother for the first time. 'Yes, but you grew
quickly," Her- tha smiled. 'And so will Matt." But Matt didn't grow. Though he smiled and cooed each
time his mom held him, he never nursed for more than a few minutes. Then, when he was one month old,
he began vomiting after each feeding. Frantic, Hertha took him from doctor to doctor searching for
answers. An MRI revealed Matt had Arnold-Chiari malformation -a rare birth defect in
which the cerebellum, the part of the brain that controls movement, pro- trudes into the spinal canal. "We
need to remove a small piece of the skull to give his brain room to develop," the neurologist said.
Hertha's heart constricted. "But he's so tiny," she cried. "It's a simple surgery;" he assured her.
The morning of the surgery, Hertha whispered in Matt's tiny ear "Fight hard, little one." And, as if he
understood, when a nurse tried to put an IV in his arm, he put up such a fight that it took three people to
hold him down. "This is the kind of baby who survives!" one of the doctors said. Let him be right, Heftha
prayed. Hours later when the surgeon reported that the surgery was a success, Hertha wept, "Thank you,
Lord." Now Matt could grow up like any other boy. After months of living in fear, Hertha began imagin
ing Matt's first day of school, him playing ball with his friends-like a normal child. Her days were filled
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with joy as Matt learned his first words, grinning from ear to ear as he chirped, "Hi, Mommy! Hi,
Daddy!" Then one day when Matt was 1 1/2, Hertha noticed he didn't have an appetite at breakfast.
"Aren't you hungry today, baby?" she asked. It's no big deal, she told herself. It's probably just a little
bug. But Matt's appetite didn't return. And what little he did eat, he usually threw up. "Something's not
right," Hertha told his pediatrician. But when he examined Matt, he didn't find anything wrong. Hertha
knew better. Once so full of life, Matt grew listless, content to lie in her arms for hours. Other times,
he'd lie in his crib, screaming and slapping his head with his tiny hand, as if in agony. Terrified, Hertha
saw another doctor and another- and another. But no one knew what to do. "We've done everything we
can," they said hopelessly.
"I can't accept that," Hertha said in tears. That would mean letting go of Matt, and that was the one
thing she could never, ever do. But what could she do? One day when a friend came for a visit, Hertha
broke down. "I'm so scared," she sobbed. "I heard about a doctor on TV" her friend said, scrib bling a
name on a piece of paper. Maybe he can help. "You're my last hope, Hertha thought as she dialed
neurologist Fred Epstein, M.D., at Beth Israel Medical Center in New York City. "There's something
terribly wrong with my baby," Hertha choked."Bring him in," the nurse said. 'You came to the right
place," a woman in the waiting room told Hertha later. "People from all over come to Dr. Epstein. He's
re- nowned for his compassion-and his miracle surgeries." Hertha's heart swelled with hope. Please let
him have a miracle for Matt, she prayed. "Matt's very sick," Dr Epstein told Hertha after examining him.
"His cerebellum is putting pressure on his brain stem. If we don't operate soon, he could be
paralyzed or die. " Cold fear gripped Hertha as he spoke. "We're going to have to remove some brain
tissue," he continued somberly "But I wouldn't recommend operating if I weren't confident it was the
right thing to do."
" We don't have very good insurance," Hertha told him sheepishly. And my husband and I don't have a
lot of money..." "Don't worry" Dr Epstein said. "We'll accept whatever your insurance company pays. All
you need to worry about is your son. Tears flooded Hertha's eyes. If anyone can help Matt, this man can,
she told herself. Days later, when she carried Matt to the OR, she managed a weak smile. "Give Mommy
five, Matt!" she said. Only later, when she joined family, friends and church members in the waiting
room, did the tears come. Will I ever see my baby alive again? she agonized. Yet deep down, she had
faith in God and in the doctor He had sent her. And hours later, when Dr. Epstein emerged from the OR,
Hertha knew her prayers were answered the moment she saw his face. "Matt needed this surgery more
badly than we realized," Dr. Epstein said. A ball of tissue the size of a cherry had been crushing his brain
stem. "He wouldn't have lasted much longer," he said. "But he came through like a real fighter. I think
he's going to be fine." The realization that her baby had been as sick as she'd feared sent a chill down
Hertha's spine. "Thank you, doctor!" she sobbed as tears flowed down her cheeks. Today, one year
later, Matt is a happy, healthy toddler. He loves dancing along with Barney and squeals with delight
as he makes silly faces in the mirror. "More, Mommy!" he cries at meals these days. And his mother
couldn't be more delighted. "Watching Matt grow- knowing the happiness that lies ahead for him makes
every day feel like a gift," Hertha smiles. "I'll always be grateful to Dr. Epstein for giving Matt a second
chance at life." -Peg Verone
Back to ACM Information
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Go to case histories of 5-10 year year olds | Go to case histories of 11-18 year year olds
CHILD'S NAME
Hunter Janness
BIRTHDATE
11/6/94
GENDER Male
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS 1
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1
LEVEL/MEASURE OF
HERNIATION
C4
PARENTS Marla and Phil Janness
ADDRESS Troy, MI
PHONE
(248) 528-1488
EMAIL
mjanness@ix.netcom.com
DOCTORS
Dr Alexa Canady, ped nsg, Children's Hospital of Michigan, Detroit, MI; Dr Michael
Nigro,
ped neurologist, Michigan Inst for Neurological Disorders, Farmington Hills, MI;
Dr Souheil Gebara, ped gastroenterologist, Wm. Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak, MI;
Dr Dennis Bojrab, ent, Wm. Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak, MI; Dr Sander Lipman,
pediatrician, Troy, MI
SURGERY DETAILS
6/95 (age seven months) ventilation tubes in ears; 11/13/95 (age one) gastrostemy
tube
placement; 11/16/96 decompression surgery consisting of craniectomy and laminectomy
of C1 and C2; 6/97 (age 2 1/2) removal of ventilation tubes
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Progressively severe reflux, esophagitis, ear infections and fluids from age 2-7
months led
to ear tubes, rattly breathing, coughing and choking when swallowing (diagnosed
aspiration
and led to feeding tube), violently arched backward practically throwing himself out
of our
arms, extremely irritable and fussy baby with occasional breakthroughs of happy
times,
would lay his head on floor and cry, had poor weight gain, intermittently noticed
torticollis
(head tilted to one side) awakened crying 3-8 times per night, delayed gross motor,
dragged
one leg when crawling, low muscle tone, intermittent stridorous breathing, loud
snoring like
goose honking, constant ear tugging and head holding.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Within four months after surgery, almost all of Hunter's symptoms disappeared. He
began
sleeping through the night. Motor skills improved. The only lasting problem continued
to
be oral motor apraxia -- causing swallowing problems and expressive language delays
(he
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was unable to form many sounds, especially bilabial -front of mouth- sounds like m,
p, b,
etc.). About seven months post op the swallowing problems began to improve. G-tube
was
removed 11 months post op. Expressive language delays continued but gradually
improved.
Now at age 3 1/2 Hunter has "above average" language skills.
MEDICATIONS
None
OTHER TREATMENTS
Hunter was in Early Intervention through public schools from age 16 months to age 3
1/2,
due to expressive language delays.
FAMILY - ANY OTHER CHIARI
Paternal aunt with ACM1; first cousin with spina bifida and ACM2, maternal side.
OTHER COMMENTS
Submitted by mother, 4/98

CHILD'S NAME
Mara Lewis
BIRTHDATE
1/6/96
GENDER Female
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS 8 months
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1 with borderline enlarged ventricles. (No shunt yet)
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
10mm
PARENTS Bethanne and Scott Lewis
ADDRESS 408 S. Otter Branch Drive, Glendora, NJ 08029
PHONE
(609) 939-4127
EMAIL
bethannel@juno.com
DOCTORS
Dr Ann-Christine Duhaime, nsg, Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA
USA

SURGERY DETAILS
10/22/96 Dr had originally hoped that she could avoid opening the dura and maybe just
make small incisions to relieve some pressure. During the surgery we were informed
that she had to open and patch the dura. Mara's own tissue was used as a patch.
She was transferred to PICU immediately after surgery and remained there for 30
hours.
She was then transferred to a ward. She received morphine for pain on first and
second
days. On third day she received Tylenol for pain and she was discharged that evening.
The neuro was concerned that we might feel like we were getting pushed out the door,
since she was originally scheduled to be discharged on the fourth day - but she was
doing so well and we couldn't wait to get back to our own house!
By the fourth night post-op, she was sitting unassisted and day six was crawling.
Her
incision was frightening because of its size (about six inches long - from the top of
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head head to the bottom of her neck.) Now it is almost completely covered by her
hair
and even the part that isn't is barely noticeable.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Head tilt and head shaking (similar to having the chills). Also occasionally head
bobbing, that was originally thought to be some sort of seizure but was ruled out
after a 24 hour EKG. Frequent gagging and occasional vomiting when something
went down the wrong way.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Elimination of head tilt. Gradual reduction of head shaking until completely gone
by one year of age. Gradual decrease in vomiting while eating. This symptom
also resolved itself by approximately one year of age. Mara still has frequent
gagging while eating or drinking (a few times a day), but if we hold her hands up
and pat her back, she can just about always clear her passageway without vomiting.
At 15 months, Mara began occasional vomiting in her crib in the middle of the night.
I believe that she does it in her sleep since she never cries and I don't know it
happened until the next morning. When it first began, it happened 3x in one
week and we had an MRI to determine if it was a neurological problem. At that
time the decompression looked good, the ventricles were still borderline but
didn't necessarily require surgery. The vomiting then stopped for about a month.
Since March, it has happened an average of 1-2 times a month. However since it
has become more frequent lately, my pediatrician is pursuing some tests for reflux.
(barium swallow and milk scan). So I guess that it's possible that these symptoms
aren't even related to the Chiari. It's always so hard to imagine that a symptom
could be unrelated!
MEDICATIONS
None.
OTHER TREATMENTS
None. Follow -up MRIs are scheduled every 6 months.
FAMILY
No other chiari.
Submitted 8/97 by mother.

CHILD'S NAME
Claire Packer
BIRTHDATE
9/18/94
AGE@DIAGNOSIS
3
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
C2
PARENTS Tom and Evy Packer
ADDRESS PO Box 430, Tiburon, CA 94920
PHONE
EMAIL
tpacker@gordonrees.com
DOCTORS
Michael Edwards,
SURGERY DETAILS
2/14/97. Posterior fossa decompression with removal of portion of C1 vertebrae.
Thin slits were made into the dura instead of a duraplasty being done. Surgeons
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are optimistic that the surgery went well. Decompression visually observed
intraoperatively.
Claire woke up very nicely but needed morphine for two days due to neck pain.
She developed an upper respiratory infection which caused some complications
(high fever) then had an adverse reaction to codeine (vomiting). Finally only used
Tylenol and Advil for pain. Claire came home after three days in the hospital.
Claire did not eat while in the hospital
time due to the medications. She slept a
to take a long nap each day for three to
school three weeks after surgery and was

but had an IV. She constipated for some
lot the first five days then continued
four weeks. She returned to nursery
back to regular activities in six weeks.

SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Loss of consciousness after small falls and hitting the back of her head.
Sensitivity to bright light. Balance problems. Gross motor skills delayed.
Unable to jump well. Unable to ride tricycle. Pain when doing somersaults.
Pain whenœ hyperextending her neck. Left side weaker than right. Legs fell
asleep easily. Tended to fall more often than her peers. MRI findings
included blockage of spinal fluid flow in two pathways.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Three months post-op: Claire fell out of a swing and hit the back of her head
without loss of consciousness. She has physical therapy twice a week and
has shown improvement in balance, jumping, skipping, riding a tricycle, tumbling
and has fewer falls.
MEDICATIONS
None now. For two to three months she would at times complain of a sore neck
for which we would give her Tylenol
OTHER TREATMENTS
None other than physical therapy.–
FAMILY
No other chiari.
OTHER COMMENTS
Evy brought the presurgical symptoms to the attention of our pediatrician
several months before surgery and he dismissed them. After Claire passed
outœ after just a very minor fall, she for the third time advised him of her concern
and demanded a referral to a neurologist, which was reluctantly given. The
neurologist thought it could be just a child's reaction to falling due to a lack
of oxygen from holding her breath or crying, or it could be cardiac related or it
could be due to some pathology in the brain. An EKG was normal, so an MRI
was done. The MRI clearly showed the Chiari malformation, approximately
10mm. Our pediatrician admitted he had never even heard of Chiari.
The neurosurgeon Dr Edwards is reputedly one of the three best on the West
Coast and is world-renowned. He stressed that surgery needed to be done
because the condition is potentially fatal if Claire were to fall and hyperextend
her neck. She could die from the compression of the brain stem. This happened
to one of Dr Edward's patients many years ago, a 17 year old boy, and it caused
him to be an aggressive advocate of surgery. However, in younger children, he
does not always recommend a duraplasty since it is a much more involved
procedure and harder on the child. He has seen the cerebellar tonsil spontaneously
ascend to its intended position after posterior decompression surgery without a
duraplasty. Claire is scheduled for another MRI in September, seven months after
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surgery, which will show if CFS flow has been restored and if any other procedure
is needed.
Claire was not afraid of the hospital. Evy never left her. Evy even carried her into
the alks about her surgery often but without anxiety or fear. About two weeks after
the surgery she had lots of questions which we answered. Our two older children
(girl 9 and boy 6) were very supportive although worried. We included them in all
discussions and spent time answering their questions and let them into the hospital
room in small doses. We were fortunate to have relatives come to stay with us and
good friends to keep the other children busy.
We now anxiously await the next MRI to see if Claire can lead a normal, healthy
life. Right now one would not notice anything abnormal upon first meeting her and
her scar is covered by her hair and has healed nicely. We pray every day for her.
We have a friend who has a 35 year old sister who as a child became severely
disabled because her Chiari malformation went undiagnosed for years and was
only ultimately discovered by exploratory surgery, but after she was already
confined to a wheelchair for life. Claire is a very lucky girl to have such an
observant and persistent mother (this is written by her father!) and to live in
these times of advanced medical technology such as the MRI.
Submitted 6/97 by father.

CHILD'S NAME
Tess Charlotte Salsbury
BIRTHDATE
9/4/94
GENDER Female
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS
2 years 2 months
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1, possible syrinx, awaiting MRI
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
5mm
PARENTS
Jennifer Salsbury.
Steve Salsbury
ADDRESS
P.O. Box 100, Townsville 4810. Queensland Australia.
PHONE
(61) 077. 721044. home 077 724364
EMAIL
lmead@ozemail.com.au (Grandmother to Tess)
DOCTORS
Dr Karen Shepherd, pediatrician, specialising in Spina Bifida and related, Royal
Brisbane Children's Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland AUSTRALIA. 4000; Dr Mc Gill,
geneticist, Royal Brisbane Children's Hospital.
SURGERY DETAILS
No decompression surgery to date. However, tonsillectomy, adenoids, cauterisation
of nasal passage. Grommets. Examination Larnyx. Results immediately were just a
miracle.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Hypotonic, delayed motor development. Poor balance, Ataxic walk. Strident
breathing. Repeated respiratory infection. Sleep apnea. Very little speech.
Severe reflux. Nerve endings to eyes very pale.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Immediate improvement - balance, walking, climbing much more mobile.
Breathing improved. Stridor gone. Sleep apnea minimized.Vocalising better,
learning words. Interacting better. A different child.
MEDICATIONS
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Zantac and Cessipride for reflux, which is still a problem
OTHER TREATMENTS
Orthopedic inserts in shoes. Speech therapy. Physiotherapy. Occupational therapy.
Endoscopy recently. Photograph of optic nerves. Podiatrist support.
FAMILY
No other chiari known.
OTHER COMMENTS
Now diagnosed as having a Chromosome defect - part of the 19th Chromosome
missing. Geneticist believes this is the key to the Chiari presence.
Submitted 6/97 by Lorna Mead, grandmother. PLEASE CONTACT HER
AT ABOVE EMAIL ADDRESS.

CHILD'S NAME
Nicole Silva
BIRTHDATE
1/10/86
GENDER Female
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS
1
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1
PARENTS
George and Carol Silva
ADDRESS
34341 Dobson Way, Fremont, CA
PHONE
(510) 795-7390
EMAIL
gmsca@pacbell.net

94555

DOCTORS
Dr Puri, pediatrician, Fremont, CA; Dr Al-Meeten, neurologist, Oakland,
CA, Childrens Hospital; Dr Edwards, nsg, USF San Francisco, CA
SURGERY DETAILS
None
FAMILY
No other chiari.
Submitted 6/97

CHILD'S NAME
Phillip Schmutz
BIRTHDATE
2/16/94
GENDER MALE
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS
4
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
10mm
PARENTS
Tom and Michelle
ADDRESS
1934 Glen Meadows Cir, Melbourne FL 32935
PHONE
(407) 242-3450
EMAIL
tschmutz@juno.com
DOCTORS
J. Parker Mickel, ped nsg, Gainesville FL, USA; B. Maria, ped neurologist,
Gainesville FL, USA
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SURGERY DETAILS
Recommended for surgery - not yet decided
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Pain in head and back daily, significant speech problems (unable to form many
sounds), low facial tone, very moody, super sensitive to light, dark, loud noises;
sensory integration problems
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
MEDICATIONS
None
OTHER TREATMENTS
None
FAMILY
No other chiari known.
Submitted 4/98

CHILD'S NAME
Sydney Leigh Stewart
BIRTHDATE
1995
GENDER Female
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS
DIAGNOSIS
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
PARENTS Rob and Kathy
ADDRESS Cincinnati, Ohio
PHONE
(513) 398-8822 (evenings please, Eastern time)
EMAIL
DOCTORS
Dr Kerry Krone, nsg, Cincinnati, OH
SURGERY DETAILS
3/2/95 Bilateral reflux, reimplant ureters into kidneys.
decompression surgery.

2/19/96 ACM1

SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Since birth, Sydney had a weird breathing pattern -- a shuddering, or gasping
sound. It sounded like she cried extremely hard and was trying to calm herself
down. She only did this sometimes. In 10/95, she got a bad cold that didn't get
better. In 2/96 she got a stiff neck and grabbed at her head, and laid face down
on the couch. Doctor sent us to hospital, where they said she pulled a muscle
from coughing too hard. The next day she was in a lot of pain and I talked to
doctors three times. They scheduled tests for the next day and told me to watch
her. I counted her respiration, it was 9-10 times per minute. Doctors sent us to
hospital immediately. Chiari was diagnosed.
Prior to surgery, Sydney didn't really have many symptoms other than that mentioned
above. She would mumble but not really say words. Three days after surgery, she was
saying words.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Right after surgery, Sydney was having muscle spasms and the nsg recommended
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Motrin and that we massage the incision sight. It helped tremendously. About seven
months post-op she complained the back of her head hurt. The nsg nurse said it was
scar tissue stretching and to massage the site three times a day for 5-10 minutes.
It worked and no problems since.
FAMILY
No other chiari.
Submitted 2/97

CHILD'S NAME
Anna Kate Thomas
BIRTHDATE
8/14/92
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS
1/2
DIAGNOS
ACM1, Scoliosis, Seizure Disorder
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATIO
7mm
PARENTS
Karen and James Thomas
ADDRESS 326 Olean Rd., East Aurora, NY 14052
EMAIL
jethomas@localnet.com
DOCTORS
Neurosurgeon Dr. Veetai Li, ChildrenÕs Hospital, Buffalo, NY.
SURGERY DETAILS
No surgeries for ACM.
SYMPTOMS
Anna KateÕs symptoms are vague and are intermittent. They include periodic retinal
migraines, double vision, nystagmus, headache, pain in the neck, dizziness and
frequent
upper respiratory infections.
MEDICATIONS
Tegretol and Depakote
Submitted 5/98
Go to case histories of 5-10 year year olds | Go to case histories of 11-18 year year olds
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Pediatric Case Histories Page 3
Ages 5-10
Go to case histories of 11-18 year year olds
Pediatric Case Histories (Diagnosed age 5-10)
CHILD'S NAME
Roxanne Clare
BIRTHDATE
8/12/83
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS
9
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1 & Syrinx
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
Below C2
PARENTS
Deborah Clare
ADDRESS 11 Bream St. COMO. N.S.W. 2226
PHONE
Australia. 02 9528.2320
EMAIL
clarefam@onaustralia.com.au

Sydney, Australia

SURGERY DETAILS
At first Roxanne's syrinx was from C2 to C7. It was monitored by six monthly MRIs
and
the third MRI showed that the syrinx had grown to T3. It was then that she had her
first
decompression surgery. She was in hospital for five days and back at school within
two
weeks. Before surgery she had no major symptoms. After surgery she had pain when
coughing and sneezing. Enough to make her cry. At this time we were quite ignorant
of
chiari symptoms and put the pain down to post operative pain.
A follow up MRI three months after surgery showed the syrinx had grown to L5. She
then
had a further decompression, this time more space was created and the obex was
plugged.
Follow up MRI three months later showed complete collapse of the syrinx. Pain on
coughing
and sneezing had completely subsided. However, now two years later she is starting
to
complain of pain again when she sneezes. It is not as severe, but it is very
noticable.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Memory and comprehension problems. Diagnosed as "complex partial seizures". Dr
prescribed
tegretol. This only made the symptoms worse. She is now weaned off the tegretol.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
As stated above after the first decompression, she had pain on sneezing and
coughing. This
was alleviated after the second decompression but has been slowly returning.
also had
deteriorating eye sight and Horner's syndrome
(unequal pupil size).
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MEDICATIONS
None, at present.
OTHER TREATMENTS
None.
FAMILY
Father's side of family has history of neural disorders. Aunt with cerebral lupus.
Cousin with
epilepsy and learning disorders, ADHD and visual problems. Father has pernicious
anemia.
Submitted 6/97 by mother, Debby

CHILD'S NAME
Jeffrey Clinton
BIRTHDATE
1987 ?
GENDER Male
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS 9
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1
PARENTS Cindy Clinton
ADDRESS Millersville, Maryland
PHONE
(401) 987-4687
EMAIL
chiari@aol.com
SURGERY DETAILS
9/9/96 Posterior fossa decompression and cervical laminectomy.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Unusual initial symptoms, abdominal pain, exertion tachycardia, temperature changes
up to two degrees between morning and night, night sweats. Took six months to get
diagnosis.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Sarah tolerated the surgery well, but her nystagmus is still present.
Submitted 1996 by mother.

CHILD'S NAME
Sarah Dana
BIRTHDATE
1988 or 1989?
GENDER Female
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS 5
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1
PARENTS Deborah Dana
ADDRESS Plano, TX
PHONE
(972) 519-8436, evenings only please
EMAIL
schubert@why.net
SURGERY DETAILS
Posterior fossa decompression and cervical laminectomy.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Bilateral nystagmus since age two, poor coordination and poor swallowing (nursing) as
an infant. At age 5, her pediatric-opthamologist recommended an MRI ob brain/cervical
spine. ACM1 was diagnosed.
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SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Sarah tolerated the surgery well, but her nystagmus is still present.
Submitted 1996 by mother.

CHILD'S NAME
Jeffrey Hechmer
BIRTHDATE
12/6/87
GENDER Male
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS
8
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1
PARENTS
Mark and Cindy Hechmer
ADDRESS
8373 Williamstowne Dr. Millersville, MD 21108
PHONE
410-987-4687
EMAIL
Chiari@aol.com
DOCTORS
Pediatrician Dr Manuel Machiran Arbustus, pediatrician; Dr Ben Carson, nsg,
John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, MD specializes in ACM, hydrocephalus,
difficult cases, Simese twins, seizures
SURGERY DETAILS
9/9/96 posterior fossa decompression with dural graft and C1 laminectomy.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Autonomic nervous system problems, rapid heartrates, temperature changes,
abdominal pain, headache, night sweats, extreme paleness. Incapacitated, could
not do any physical activity, could not tolerate any temperatures, when it was hot
he wore sweatshirts, when it was cold, Jeff was hot.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Jeff has a rare headache, controlled with tylenol and eating regularly. He has
frequent upper resp. infections but has rotten tonsils and adnoids at this time.
He may need tubes in his ears due to frequent ear infections due to otitis media,
he had tubes in prior years. His endurance is still compromised, probably due to
chronic infection from tonsils.
MEDICATIONS
colloidal minerals

two times a day

OTHER TREATMENTS
None
FAMILY
No other chiari documented at this time.
Submitted 6/97 by mother.

CHILD'S NAME
Nuno Moreira
BIRTHDATE
8/21/90
GENDER Male
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS 6
DIAGNOSIS
ACM 1, Mild Hydrocephalus, Platybasia, BI
LEVEL/MEASURE
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OF HERNIATION
PARENTS
EMAIL

C1
Gabriela Magalhaes Moreira and Carlos Moreira
nop39707@mail.telepac.pt

DOCTORS
Dr Richard Hayward, nsg, London, England
SURGERY DETAILS
Has not had surgery
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Occipital headaches, Double vision (has disappeared), Weakness in legs
(has disappeared), suspected sleep apnea, abdominal pains (almost every day)
FAMILY
No other chiari, but Klippel-Feill Syndrome
Submitted 6/97

CHILD'S NAME
Brandon Newcomb
BIRTHDATE
5/20/91
GENDER Male
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS
5
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1 & Syrinx
PARENTS
Lisa
& John Newcomb
ADDRESS
5980 Rutledge Ct., Merrillville, IN
PHONE
(219) 980-0269
EMAIL
jlnewcomb@cyerz.net
DOCTORS
Dr David Frim, Ped Nsg
Chicago, IL USA

46410

(also has adult patients), University of Chicago,

SURGERY DETAILS
2/17/97 a posterior fossa decompression, cervical laminectomy and duraplasty
with tissue
from his scalp. Surgery was on. He is doing remarkably well.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Severe headaches lasting three-four days with vomiting, pain behind eyes with
crying, running, sneezing or anything with exertion, drop attacks with crying
or running, severe leg pain and heaviness, horrible speech problems, urinary
incontinence, tingling of feet, neck pain, very underweight and under height,
and was born with severe esophageal reflux.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Occasional headaches and neckpain. Speech is much better, but still delayed.
Ocassional heaviness in legs. Headaches behind eyes sometimes.
MEDICATIONS
Tylenol with Codiene for bad headaches.
OTHER TREATMENTS
None
FAMILY
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We have three generations with chiari. I (BrandonÕs mother)have ACM1 & syrinx,
decompressed 8/8/97. My mother has acm1 & syrinx. My son, Noah, is borderline
chiari.
OTHER COMMENTS
It is a very frustrating illness. So many doctors with different techniques make it
hard on parents. Which is the best to go? It is very hard watching your own child
suffer, especially because I know the pain he has experienced. I work as a patient
advocate for my neurosurgeon. I help pre-surgical patients and parents deal with
their fears & anxieties of their upcoming surgery.
Submitted by mother, 3/98

CHILD'S NAME
Daphne Osby
GENDER Female
BIRTHDATE
10/28/84
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS 9
DIAGNOSIS
ACM1 with syrinx
LEVEL/MEASURE
OF HERNIATION
Syrinx to T9
PARENTS Jeff & Cyndi
ADDRESS
Decatur, AL
EMAIL
MomaHop@ aol.com
DOCTORS
Dr Lewis Harris, ped nsg, now resides in Knoxville, TN USA
SURGERY DETAILS
5/3/94 at Children's Hospital in Birmingham, AL. Much success after surgery.
In approximately nine weeks she was back to doing anything that did not hurt.
By the time basketball season rolled around she played for a city league and
then played softball in the summer. She even made the school basketball team
in 1997. But, when we went back in August for our two-year MRI he noticed
that there is a possibility that she is retaining fluid again. (The syrinx never
completely drained but did drain enough to allow her to resume normal activity.)
We had to pull her from the basketball team, which the coach
later asked her to be a manager of, until her next MRI which is 1/98. If she is
retaining fluid again, she will need a shunt. I will let you know the outcome.
SYMPTOMS, PRE-SURGERY
Pain in front of right ear. Noise affected her. We couldn't talk too loud or have
the
TV or radio up too loud. After visiting our pediatrician, ENT and oral surgeon for
possible TMJ, after five months we ended up seeing a neurologist who ordered an
MRI; within just minutes of the scan we were asked if anyone had mentioned chiari
to us.
SYMPTOMS, POST-SURGERY
Normal neck pain from surgery.
MEDICATIONS
Pediaprofen
OTHER TREATMENTS
None so far.
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FAMILY
No other chiari known.
OTHER COMMENTS
I feel that we were very lucky to have even found this. She was at a point that
even if a child had pushed her from behind and she jerked her neck that she could
have been paralyzed from the neck down. Dr Harris has been wonderful throughout
this whole ordeal. This is why we have followed him to Knoxville, TN even
though we live in Alabama. If she has to have surgery again we will go to Knoxville.
I would recommend Dr Harris to anyone.
Submitted 1/98

CHILD'S NAME
Hannah Rebecca Shaw
BIRTHDATE
1989?
GENDER Female
AGE @ DIAGNOSIS 6
DIAGNOSIS
scoliosis and syringomyelia
PARENTS Linda
ADDRESS Cleveland area
EMAIL
Linda_Shaw@juno.com
Hanna began symptoms of scoliosis at age 5, after a growth spurt. She has had no
other symptoms to date. She was referred to an orthopaedic surgeon who monitored
her spine curvature for about a year. No change. He recommended an MRI. Ped
neurologist ordered additional MRI to investigate the cause of the syringomyelia.
Submitted 1997 by mother.
Go to case histories of 11-18 year year olds
Back to ACM Information
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